
LOCAL DEALERS MAY FIGHT
AND REDUCE THE PRICES

MAY CLOSE 
' SHOP IN MAY

BRANTFORD 
TO THE FORE

STILLATclerksretail
started out yesterday with a 
petition to have the Wednes
day half-holiday started in 
May this year instead of 
June.- The clerks point out 
that there is so much busi
ness to be done anyway, and 
that, the people are educated 
to the Wednesday half-holi
day thoroughly in Brantford, 
so that the Jdea involves the 
minimum of inconvenience 
and loss. The clerks who cir
culated the petition met with 
favorable success yesterday.^

BrantfordDown in St. John’s, N.B., 
they have the progressive 
spirit, and they are using 
Brantford to show it A re
cent issue of a St. John’s 
newspaper shows pictures of 
workingmen’s homes in 
Brantford, Strathcona avenue 
houses and others being 
shown. In that municipality 
people are housed generally 
in flats, and Brantford is be
ing held up as an example 
where workingmen own their 
own homes, and where indus
trial conditions, as a result, 
are a great deal better.

- Will there be a coal dealers’ war in Brantfford this year? Will prices be cut to pieces? 
The Courier was informed yesterday by one of the leading dealers of the city that there was every 
prospect of a lively competitive fight, which would result in consumers getting their coal bins filled 
at prices greatly reduced from'former years. There is now no coal dealers’ association in Brant
ford, as a result of it being smashed years ago in a High Court action. It is understood, however, 
that the dealers wofk together, and coal is at several times of the year such a scarce commodity 
that prices are made so as to command a fair profit. Coal prices are not any higher in Brantford 
than in any other city, but between the wholesalers and the retailers there is generally an under
standing as to the retail price. This happy state of affairs, it is said, is liable to be upset this year 
in Brantford, and the consumers will benefit, although the dealer who threatens to make the break 
says it will result in a big loss to the trade. Yesterday coal dropped from $8 per ton to $7.25 for 
chestnut and $7 for other sizes.

ITTRAIN -1

i

Bow Street, Londoa,Crowded 
For Militant Trial.Passengers Were Relieved of 

a R'"~ Lot of Cash.
4*

The State Seizes Many Vll 
uable Documents FromThemNEW CITY HALL—r-T

Also Some Shoot
ing in Vrogress on Train. ■ LOST [Canadian Frees Despatch!

NEW YORK, May 2,—With par
ade, pageant and appeal from the 
public platform, the wtqàign of Ne# 
York city, who believe in woman 
suffrage, will hold a demonstration 
to-night and to-morrow in favor rf 
their cause. Theodore Roosevelt has 
consented to be one of the speakers, 
and with Dr. Anna Howard Shaw, 
President of the National Women 
Suffrage Association, will deliver an 
address to-night at the pageant de
picting woman’s dream of freedom. 
to be given at the Metropolitan opera 
house. To-morrow afternoon what

IN THIS CASE[Canadian Press Despatch]

SERIOUS-SCHOOLS ARE PACKEDKANSAS CITY, Mo., May 2—A 
wealthy mine-owner probably fatally 
shot, an unknown bandit also danger
ously wounded, but escaped, and a 
score of passengers out of $1,500 in 
money and jewelry, was the outcome 
of a robbery executed in a spectacular 
manner on board the Kansas City 
southern train No. 5, shortly- after it 
started from this city for Joplin and 
the south early to-day.

The victim of the bandit’s bullets 
is Jesse E. Short, a millionaire mine- 
owner of Neck City, who was said at 
the hospital to-day to have little 
chance of recovery. The lone bandit, 
unmasked, boarded the train at Kan-

Going to Get it, Got to Have 
it and RightMarried Woman Has No Right 

to Sue For Breach of 
Promise, Says Judge.

Off.

City is Up Against Difficult Problem to Accomodate 
All Pupils—New School is Needed in the East 
Ward—The Situation.

“Hold on there!”
Called out Mayor Hartman at the 

City Hall to a Courier representa
tive who was just leaving the ancient 
structure this morning.

“Come here a minute I want to tell 
you something. .You can state in the 
Courier to-night that //Brantford is 
badly in need of a neV^p-ty hall and 
1 intend to take th/y'.natter up at 
once and will bring/^he subject up at 
the next meeting of .the City Council.
There is not enough room for the 
officials in this old ark and we need 

and greater accomodation.
Every department is over-crowded 
and the city has to engage outside 
offices in which to transact its busi- 

and it is high time that some
thing was done in the matter of an up- 
to.date new City Hall with all con
veniences.

His Worship vas hot under the 
collar this morning and judging from 
the flash in his eye meant what he 
said.

The business offices, he said, are all 
too inadequate and something must 
be done at once.

His Worship is now decided that agQ| signifyin)fc=
ji-is time for a ^wertv hall and will .ieadera,. the gwè,™ — -------
bring the matter up fSF. consideration Sllflftage cause. Many protnffldnt wd- 
before the City Fathers at the next men who declined To march last year 
meeting of the City Council. wiu be in line this yeaf, it 1* said,

and 2.000 men, twice the number of 
last ' year, will nlifch behind the 
banners of the men’s league for wo
men’s suffrage.

Removed Fro» -House 
LONDON, May 2.—Mrs. Emme

line Pankhurst, the Militant suffrag
ette leader, was to-day with the 
sent of the authorities, removed from 
the house in which she has been stag
ing in London to a nursing home at 
Woking, where she will remain under 
the suspicions of the police. She 
travelled in a motor atffbulance which 

followed by a taxi cab conveying 
several Scotland Yard detectives who 

duty to prevent Mrs Pank
hurst attempting to flee the country. 

Court Crowded
LONDON, May 2v—Bow Street 

Police Court
ing when a band of six militant suf
fragettes, who were arrested in the 
police raid on the headquarters of the 
Women’s Social and Political Union 
on .Wednesday were brought up be
fore the magistrate on a charge of 
conspiracy under the Malicious Dam
age to Propelty Act. Beside General 
Mrs. Flora Drummond, Miss Harri
ett Robert Kerr, Mlsf Agites Lake, 
Miss Rachel ’ Barrett, Miss Lau-a 
Lennox and Mrs BeatriceSaunders 
were Miss Annie Kennedy, arrested 
yesterday on her arrival from the 
Continent; Clayton, the analytical 
chemist, taken into custody last nigiit 
at Richmond, and Sydney Drew, the 
printer of yesterday’s issue of The 
Suffragette, who was arrested this 
morning.

Some interesting documents by the. 
police were ready by the pft>#ecutmg 
counsel. They were MnteiWM to 
show Clayton’s connection with the 
militant mover-lent* £)ne of them 
was addressed to Mis*- Anitfo1 Ken- ■ 
ney and regretted the delay, in sup
plying some chemical preparation she 
had asked for. “The gxact proport 
lions are very difficult to Jfet, 1“ 
said, adding: “Please burn .this.’* | 

Another document ’ beating the 
name of Clayton, suggested a widte- 
spread scheme of false alarms and 
still another gave a list of seven 
timber yards in London which lend 
themseles particularly well to attack 

A third letter said that Clayton 
had a list of cotton Manufacturers in 
London, whose prerttilMl1 **I- Will in
spect during the next few days and. 
report.” r

The chief officers of the National 
Health Insurance- Commission at 
Buckingham gate, were *l*o fgggest- 
ed as a good place td-attack. A plan 
of the building was given with details 
as to the entrances end windows and 

\a suggestion was mads as to how “ah 
operator might throw *îfl ft .previously 
kindled paraffin or benztilne torch.”

eomniis- 
were also 

the letter

[Canadian Press Despatch]

I TORONTO, May 2.— Mrs. Jennie 
Pepperas, a hard working woman, of 
Backe township, lived for three or 
four years with John Leduc, of. Co
balt. She bought a lot out of her 
earnings and built a house out of it. 
She made an agreement whereby 

>as City and took a seat in a chair j-Leduc was to have the proceeds of 
without attracting any notice except |jtb sa)e 0{ the lot and she undertook 
tor the fact that he was an unusually no"t to sen ;t without his consent for 
tall man. He sat q-ietly, as if he ;ess than $18oo. She says that a term 
were a regular passenger until the bf tl]é agreement was that he was to 
train began to move out shortly after jmarry her.
midnight, bound for Joplin and the J He jjj not marry her and she sub
south. Suddenly the passengers were sequent1y married her present hus- 
startled by a sharp -command to ‘band. She then launched action to 
throw up their hands. Every one bave tiie agreement set aside to re- 
rcadily parted with their valuables, c(Wer damages for breach of promise 
as no one seemed to be armed ex- marriage and to recover money 
1 cpt the robber, who commanded the which she alleges she advanced to- 
situation with a large revolver. He wards his support. „
ordered the porter to lead him Her action is to-day dismissed by 
through the train. He repeated his Mr. Justice Britton, who holds that 

cress in the observation car and as the consideration for agreement 
forced the porter to show him Was illegal, the plaintiff cannot sue 

th sleeper. to have it set aside, nor can the de-
Vi h a rough command he arpused fendant enforce it. The -claim for 

the eeping passengers and forced breach of promise is field to be ab- 
: cm to turn over thy money.and val-

; ales Jhev had. His daring work . “She''a'person other 
w r.T'-trrtTmpeiieu until ne came to the than the1 defendant,” says Mr. Justice 
berth occupied by Short. The mil- Britton, “so that presumably she 
lionaire handed the bandit $1,000 in has benefitted by the defendants 
money, a gold watch and two dia- breach of that part of his contract.” 
monds. The robber was about to pass , The action is dismissed without 
"ii to the next berth when Short puli ’ prejudice for any other action to re-: 
cd his automatic revolver from under àover money 'the claim for which is 
i:i< pillow and fired at the robber not barred by illegality, 
through the curtain. The robber turn
ed and emptied
-hooting blindly through the curta'n 

the berth. One bullet penetrated 
Short’s head and another hit him in 
the shoulder.

is expected to be the greatest woman 
suffrage parade ever held—thirty 
thousand strong—will move up Fifth 
Avenue. When it is over, men and 
women orators in automobiles will 
appeal to the public in the Plaza at 
Fifth Avenue and Fifty-ninth street, 
and at night a mass meeting will be 
held in Carnegie Hall at which prom
inent men and women workers for 
the cause will deliver more addresses 

Delegations of women from neigh-, 
boring states, many of national pro
minence, some ' doming by sfpecial 
train with their own bands; begin 
pouring into the city to-day , to take 
part in the demonstration, and it was 
estimated at National Suffrage head
quarters that more than five thousand 

from out of town" would part

A serious situation in regard to the public schools prevails in this city. Notwithstanding the 
fact that the new Dufferin School will be ready for occupation at the close of the summer holidays, and 
that new schools at Grand View and Echo Place will have an effect on city school attendance, the latter 
school having been built largely because attendance of pupils from, the district was denied in the city, 
overcrowding prevails in every Brantford school with no exception. The attendance in almost every 
room in every school in the city is greater than allowed by Government regulations. The school trus
tees are up against a serious problem.

In Eagle Place it has been necessary to rent outside quarters, owing to King Edward School being 
crowded beyond its capacity. At the Central School pupils are placed in the halls for class-room pur
poses. Victoria and Alexandra Schools are crowded, and pupils are attending on reduced time. Unless 
something is done in a very short time the whole fabric of the Brantford educational system is liable 
to receive a serious setback.

better

ness

HELPS BUT LITTLE
Notwithstanding the fact that the Dufferin School will take care of a lot of pupils, in the fall, Vic

toria School will be filled just the same. This result will accrue in spite of the fact that a large number 
of pupils from Terrace Hill will be taken care of by the new Grand View School by special arrange
ment with the Trustee Board of that district. -

women
ticipate. -

If this parade numbers, 30,000 as 
was estimated, it will be Just double 
the strength of the one held a yew 

hag -to theWHAT TRUSTEES PROPOSE
What the School Board proposes to do is tyuygnrange the entire school 'boundaf^M^cff'^tu* 

doubtful if evenîfiïs*"wiî! greatly relieve the situation unless more accommodation is provided. 
The congestion will largely continue at Central and Alexandra Schools. What will have to be done is 
to erect a new school in the East Ward, where the trustees already hold property.

BIG EXPENDITURE

■d?*"

An Appeal 
Is Likely

Big expenditures will be necessary for school purposes in a very short period. The growth of the 
city is evidenced by the situation which at present confronts the trustees, who are fully apprised of it. 
What results are at present being secured are being gotten under difficulties which will have to be sur
mounted. The City Council will be asked to authorize debentures for the installation of a new heating 
system at the Cental School. The trustees have.secured an option on land at Alexandra School for the 
extension of playgrounds. But beside these features, the one outstanding matter at present is the* 
need-for greater accommodation, and it is a need felt in all directions.

con-
his weapon, also

New Library Act Turns 
Things Upside 

Down.At lean 'wo .if the
- its fired by Short took effect i*n the 
h-ihber’s body, and, realizing, that he 
"(is badly hurt he ran to the vesti
bule. hoping to escanc by jumping 

had ccen

Condition Still 
Causes Concern

Poor ManQueer Boy was
Owing to objections from various 

cities and the involevd nature of the 
Public Library Act there is every 
prospect of the legislation being ap
pealed.

The Public school have at present 
three members, none of them connect
ed with the school staff, which will 
mean that two members will pro
bably have to drop out, and a school 
principal appointed in their places 
which leaves a principal and a repre
sentative on the board.

The Separate school who have at 
present two members on the board 
will have to dispose of one member, 
and put the principal of one of the 
schools in his place.

Librarian Henwood stated this 
morning that the changing of the 
hiblic Libraries act came as a sur

prise to the Library boards of the 
province, and 
throughout the country who have 
always devoted their time and ener
gies in making the Public Library 
what it is to-day.

The gentlemen- wno have compos
ed the Library board of the city ever 
since the inauguration of the Public 
Libraries Act in 1884 have always 
been men of education and marked 
ability and have always sacrificed 
their time and energy to the best in
terests of the citizens of Brantford. 
He expressed himself as believing 
that the change would disturb matters 
somewhat locally owing to the build
ing of the new addition.

In fact the ne# act involves a 
general shaking up, which affects 
both Ven. Archdeacon Mackenzie and 
Judge Hardy. It is doubtful if it will 
receive the assent of the Lieutenant- 
Governor.

were ontrain which 
brought to a stop. He left a trail of 

the car platform and the 
lieve that his body will 

found in the railroad yards, but 
•a search was kept up for some time 
without

He Will Have Institutes All 
Over Country - Doctors 

are Gharry.

Housecleaning Killed H im 
— He Left Note to His 

Spouse.
Soh of Millionaire Wants 

to Learn Hotel 
Business.

[Canadian Press Despatch]

LONDON, May 3.—The Duch- 
ess of Connaught, the wife of the 
Governor-General of Canada, who 
was operated on a second time 
last Tuesday for abdominal trou
ble, passed a fair night. This 
morning’s bulletin issued by the 
surgeons in attendance says:

“The Duchess of Connaught had 
a fair night, and her strength is 
maintained, but the condition of 
the patient still causes anxiety.”

crowded this morn-was1

Passengers who 
said the bandit was 

nIn .tit 35 vegrs old and more than 6 
feet tall. He did not wear a mask.

success.
robbed (Canadian I'rees Despatch]

OTTAWA, May 2.—If Dr. Fried
man is going to model the distribu- 1 

1 tion of his treatment along the lines 
of the Kelley cure and have Fried- 

iman institutes all over the country,
I for one will never open my mouth 
as to the curative powers of his me
thod on the patients he has treated 

'here.”
• In the foregoing terms, Dr. C. * 
Hodgetts, chief medical officer of the 
Dominion Conservation Commission, 

“ope of the chief figures in the arrang
ing of the clinic when the German 
: physician was last here, to-day made 
fit known that he will not assist in 
the free advertising of the alleged 

; tuberculosis cure .
s Dr Hodgetts remarks indicate that 
Dr. Friedmann will not be received 
in Ottawa to-night with any great 
degree of enthusiasm. “'He is a most 
erractic man,” he went on, referring 
to Dr Friedmann’s failure to show 

jup in Ottawa last night, as advertised 
: “If he comes to-night we will have 
iall-his former patients ready for him. 
, One o fthem ha sdied since the firs' 
injection, and some of the others are 

looking out for his return.”
Dr. G. B. Porter, secretary of 

the Canadian Association for the 
prevention of tuberculosis, is here 
"awaiting Friedmanns arrival.

[Canadian Press Despatch]
[Canadian Press Despatch]

NUTLEY, N. J., May 2 — House 
cleaning is said to have driven Wil? 
liam Brandol to suicide, 
beating carpets in the yard of hts 
home on Centre street 'yesterday af
ternoon and later

NEW YORK, May 2.— Leigh W. 
^Harrington, 23 years old, son 
Philadelphia banker, is a bell boy at 

of the large Broadway hotels,

He quiteof a

Bull Fight one
leafhing the hotel business from

his body was 
found in the water at the bottom of
a deep hole in a nearby stone quarry. 
A note, addressed to Mrs. Brandol 
was found in a cleft in the rooks and 
the message is credited as the farewell 
message of her husband.

“I can’t beat carpets 
house. I tried, and it hin’t no use of 
your trying to make me. When you 

’read this I hope you will give up 
your habit of cleaning house every 
time you hear a robin sing.”

bottom up.
“Front”, shouted the room clerk 

yesterday, while Harrington was sit
ting at the head of the Doys bench, 
“Take care of Mr. Harrington,” or
dered the clerk, indicating a guest in 
whom the bell boy recognized his 
father. Mr. Harrington, however, 
paid no particular attention to the 
boy, who was carrying his bag and 
did not recognize his son until they 
were in the elevator. Harrington re
ceived a 60 cent tip. and at dinner atl 
the Engineers’ Club with his father, 
where the latter learned for the first 
time his son’s ambition. He advised 
tahrfwodad rinathr doh owadr owdr 
him to stick to the job.

One of the Spectrtors 
Killed in a Very 

Queer Way.
A Heavy Loss.

MOOSEJAW, Sask.. May 2.—VV. 
S. Woodward. Government immigra
tion agent for Moosejaw, returned 
from a trip through the burned-out 
south country, where he gave relief to 
settlers suffering from prairie fires. A 
conservative estimate of the loss is a 
quarter of a million dollars. He found 
Gus Linberg and daughter, Mrs. 
Pease, had been burned to death, and 
a son, Arthur, is now in Weyburn 
hospital in a precarious condition.

to the gentlemenor clean

lCanadian Fr«U Despatch]

VALENCE, Department of Drome, 
mice. May 2—An infuriated fight- 

-1 bull in the bull ring here yester- 
y shook its head so violently in 
ing to rid itself of the steel tipped 

arts, with which the 
ad pierced its shoulders and neck, 
at one of the darts was torn out of 

• flesh and hurled among the spec- 
iturs in the ampitheatre. It pene- 
'ated the heart of a young man, who 

instantly killed.
\ moment later the mator killed 

die bull and the body of the young 
•nan was carried out at the same time» 

• 1 lie carcass of the bull was dragged 
"mi the arena.

said he had seenA friend who 
Brandol writing the note and thought 
it some sort of a hoax, walked back 
to the house with Brandol when he 
said he had forgotten his wife was 
going to have corned beef and cab
bage for tl[e noon 
thought he would eat before he killed 
himself. Brandol ate heartily of his 
favorite dish and then left the house 
again. No more was seen of him un
til the discovery of his Body.

banderilfoes

♦

Peterboro Beat Galt
meal and heGALT, May 2.—In their first gam : 

of the season here yesterday after
noon the Peterboro Canadian League 
team defeated a local nine by a score 
of 7 to 2, and judging from the exhi 
bition given, the Petes will have to 
strengthen up if they expect a place 
id the Canadian League. There ax*, 
a couple of positions on the team tint,' l"e l'ne-uP °f t*16 Petes can be tx- 
require strengthening, and they are pected- Creswell a Peterboro boy, 
weak at the bat and by no means in started for the visitors and did very 
good condition for the opening. 8°od for a youngster. Tracey fimsh- 

The Galt team was not an excep- ed the Same and was ,n good f°rm. 
tionally strong one but put up a good 
showing considering. Quackenbush 
and Adair starred in the field for the 
locals, while “Dutch” Kress in the 
box, pitched a fine exhibition, strik
ing out eight or nine of the Petes, better class than at any time this 
and .he looks good enough to deserve spring. Murphy, the 'new third bfcse- 
a trial with one of the Canadian man, gives every indication of a 
league teams. Tt was the oprinion of speed merchant and is a good stick- 
local fans that had Galt team had a er: The Cuban Giants will play the 
few better hitters the score 'would locals Friday and Saturday. Batteries 
have been diffèrent. By Manager I —Smith and Fisher; Carey and Dick- 

Rowan’s criticisms a shaking up in son. Umpire, Conkle.

Brantford Daily Couriernot
at the following stores:
C. H. Hartman & Co...230 Colborne 
Stedman Bros
Pickels’ Book Store.. .72 Market St. 
H. Johnson...
McCann Bros

Caught Red-Handed. W. Symons..
XT».,»»».-,- m m r Leo J. K1 inkhammer.. 136 Albion St WINNIPEG, Man., May 2—Con- M £ j Kew............. 15 Mohawk St

stable Curtis noticing a ladder lead- Higinbotham & Cameron, 373 Col- 
ing to the upper story w of Knight s borne St. 
jewelery establishment, he secluded p j Marx
himself in the shadow and when Geo.' Bickell. .cor. Arthur and Murray 
Lewis Doherty, ex-convict of inter- H E( Aÿliffe 
national reputation, descended load- p E Morrison 
ed with booty, the officer grabbed p' tf." W. Farnsworth. .121 Oxford St 
his map and slipped the darbies on w j, Melten, cor. Brock and Chat 
him. Dpherty is just out of Stony [,aft, g[„
•Mountain penitentiary after serving a j E Q,urch.............
three year term for burglary. He had I Cummings & Snyder 
oyer $440 worth of jewelry.

Colborne St
Royal Templars of Temperance

very lively and spirited debate 
'"i the “Women's Suffrage Question."

-i- held at the regular meeting of 
1 he Royal Templars of Teemperance 
L-t night. The ladies were success- 
11,1 in winning the debate by a dozen 
t’oints. It was decided at the meet- 
"'g to hack up any local option pro- 
im that is put before the electors.

1 lie Ayr Burns Club propose that a 
bust of the national poet shall he 
placed in St. Giles’ Cathedral. Edin
burgh.

.. .17 Queen St. 

..210 West St 
211 Market St

A
Pope is Impatient

ROME, May 2.—Pope Pius is most 
impatient to resume his work, and has 
decided to begin his receptions of the 
cardinals to-morrow, commencing 
with Cardinal De Lai, secretary of the 
consistorial congregation, and Cardin
al Pompili, vicar-general of Rome. 
The pontiff wishes to discuss with 
Cardinal De Lai several questions 
concerning America, while he has 
seen Cardinal Pompili àince^he 

appointed vicar-general.

Knotty Lee’s Colts Won
HAMILTON, May 2.—By a score 

of J2 to 8 Lees Colts defeated the 
Erskines here yesterday and showed80 Eagle Ave

332 Colborne St 
..119 Oxford St

The offices of the health 
sion at Queen Anne?* gate 

not indicated as vulnerable, 
was I stating “there is a treniendous store 

of paper and stationery -tberç,”
44 Mary St. 

eer. Henrietta and Brant Ave.

. . j <r-- ;
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He ran toUithout him. 
t just as he was about to 
c tripped and fell beneath, 

hi led over and over, but
l out was living, and the 
lance was called. He died 
to the hospital here. Both 

ffactured. his chest crushed 
lashed. The deceased leaves 
Id one child.

I Important Theft.
EAL. April 30.—When a 
was stolen from the plant 

Imond Concrete Pile Cbm- 
men had to lay off for a 

another could he made, 
pson. a carter, has been ar

il is stated by the police, 
led the theft. The wheel
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w
$1450

i >aoe two < rnjma5ri fIÜ w m-* W \*r■E f
FOR SALEHandsome Residence

of T. H. Liascott, Esq.

FOR SALE.
S. G. READ & SON .

COMING EVENTSLOSTMALE HELP WANTEDU: mm1 1 i—White brick cot
tage on Alonzo bt„ 

3 bedroom.;, 2 clothes closets, 
hall, parlor, dining room, kitch
en, summer kitchen and pantry, 
cellar, hard and soft water, good

I liidcr kind-1 OST Bunch-y# keys.
■Ll ly return to Courier office.

vTO let

BETHEL HALL To-night (Friday) 
at 8, Dr. Bier will speak on “The 
assembly—what it is not." All be
lievers seeking light, welcome.

Xv vvrr.n—Smart young boy tv 
' learn the business. Apply Temple 

Shoe Store.

110 LOOK HERE!tf
e6WANTED—Young man as hard- 

*” ware clerk . Apply Turnbull & 
Cutcliffe, Limited.__
Wanted—At
iTT tive Company, Limited, Kingston, 
Ont., lathe hands; good wages to effi
cient workers.

Nelson Street-Very complete storey and one quarter house, 
with good lot, complete plumbing, g00£J"™ace' an(1 
nttVfly decorated, and near Alfred Street. $2950.

Arthur Street—Nice cottage, with conveniences, at $2000.

Clarence Street -Nice hew storey atul three quarter rest- 
with conveniences ana good lot,., ^na in a good

rpo LET—House, 39 Elgin. . Apply 9
± Buffalo St. _________ !_________15

rpo RENT—Two unfurnished rooms.
A 36 King St.______________________

rpo LET—Completely furnished
A home, modern conveniences, very 
desirable, rent moderate to right par- 

Apply between 4 and 8 p.m. at

i beg to announce that they have 
been appointed the exclusive 
selling agents for the beautiful 
residence belonging to Mr. T. H. 
Linacott, on the Cockshutt Road, 
opposite Baldwin Ave., and de
scribed as red brick 2-storey resi- 
dehce, with attic, colonial style 
of architecture, containing draw
ing room, embossed paper, electric 
chandeliers, handsome mahogany 
mantel and grate, large reception 
hall, first-class library, sitting- 
room or parlor, excellent dining
room, with colonial style mantel 
anil grate ; fine bright kitchen, 
large size ; butler's pantry, with 
up-to-date fixtures and - glass cup
board ; 4 good bedrooms, clothes 
cldsets to each ; bright, cheerful 
sewing-room ; finen closet, splen
did bathroom, with all fixtures ; 
soft water tower, expensive plumb
ing aud hot water heating, lighted 
by electricity, all downstairs rooms 
with cove ceilings, house newly 
decorated with expensive papers, 
splendid cellar, 4 compartments ; 
magnificent front and side ver
andahs. House exceedingly well 
built, handsomely finished 
throughout. The grounds have 
97 ft. frontage by 172 ft. in depth, 
with fine shade and ornamental 
trees.
Leaving the city reason for selling.

lot.
A SPECIAL MEETING of the Poc

ket Testament League will be held 
in the Y. M. C .A. on Sunday, 
May 4th, at 4 o’clock. All members 
and those interested are cordially 
invited to attend. Mr. Wait of To
ronto will address the 
irig

ÙîQQC/4—R4 red brick house 
«PAltJUV North Ward, 3 
bedrooms, 2 clothes closets, 
ball, parlor, dining room, kitch
en, 3 piece hath, cellar, hard and 
soft water, gas cooking and 
lighting. $350 down.

—2 storey flew fed 
tPeJUUV brick house, Marl- 

; boro St., 9 in. wall, stone foun
dation, 4 bedrooms, hall, parlor, 
dining room, kitchen and pan
try. 3 piece bath, wired for elec
tric lights, gas, cellar, cement 
floor under all, outside entrance, 
laundry tub's, front and back 
stairs, double deck verandah. 

, grained ; lot 35x132. Possession 
at once.

■
Canadian Locomo-

' 18 ; deuce,
section, at $2300. On very easy terms.TSTANTED—Two thoroughly experi- 

enced electric linemen. Apply 
Western Counties Electric Company,

mlO

Marlborough Street-New red pressed brick residences, 
with all conveniences and splendid large lots, at $3500. 
These are extra well built.

Houses and lots in all parts of the city at right prices.

meet-
c.e.ioty-

342 Dalhousie St. _____________
rpo RENT—Splendid market garden 

within two miles of Brantford mar-
12 South Market St.

MAY 24TH—VICTORIA DAY—The
first excursion of the season to Buf
falo and Niagara Falls, via T.. H. & 
B. Ry„ will be run this date by 
Doric Lodge, No. 121. A.F. & A.M. 
Tickets good returning Monday, 
May 26th, giving you three days' 
trip. Fare: Buffalo, $1.55; Niagara 
Falls, $1.20; children, half-rate. Get 
ready for it.

VVANTED—Several smart boys and 
lVV young men, age 15 to 20 years, 
for box-making department. Apply 
Schultz Bros. ___________ _____

:;

ket; 20 acres, including two acres or
chard, one raspberries, quarter aspar
agus, quarter onions, celery ground; 
good eight-roomed house, barn; stabl
ing for six horses, six cows; piggery,, 
poultry house, etc. Apply Geo. Har
ris, 26 Wellington St-

tf

ARTHUR 0. SEC0RDWANTED-JYoung man to work in 
vv hotel office. Apply New Ameri
can Hotel._____________________________
YVÂNTED—Smart boy for office; 

good opportunity ^for bright lad.
Apply Courier Business Office._______
,VÀTANTED—Earn good money by 

learning telegraph and station 
agents’ work at

S-
Real Estate, Fire, Accident and Life Insurance

OPEN EVENINGS 7-8 
House - Both Phenes 237. «6

BLEB EH

■

ROOM 8, TEMPLE BLDG. 
Phones Bell 1750, Ant. 175.

[j [a

REAL ESTATE FOR SALE S. P. Pitcher & Son
jgtfÜ rDAY’S

ram. «mu _______ Renting and Information Bureau
îndnRailr7ad"schoo?Yonge\endgGaePrh- SAVES^me! Double ^expense!*' 

rard.^Torontof0 Write to-Iay for free

isfactorily at very small cost.
NO CHARGES for listing.
FEES—The sum of 50 cents for 

and apartments; $1.00 for

MISS MARIETTA LaDELL, the
queen of comic and dramatic enter
tainers, fresh from a triumphal tour 
of the Southern States, will appear 
with Hartwell DeMille at St. An
drew’s choir concert Thursday, May 
1st. Tickets only 25 cents.

•uotlonwre and Real Estate Irokera
43 MARKET STtiEET

Office Phone 861, House 889. 515

'

I
Great Auction Sale of Prospect Park Lots

Dublin St and Charing Cross St. runs through centre of property. Itis 
Zo ning the city limits with good residences (mill up to it. borders^ The 
property is located in an exceedingly healthy locatfon perfectlyJnr wUh 
u/wirt water easily obtainable. It is within convenient distance of a num
ber of tfge industries, such as the Brantford Carriage Works The Brant 
Fmerv Wheel Co Crown Electrical Mfg. Co , The Brandon Shoe Co., 
John Mann & Sous, and Schultz Bros, brjck factories and a number of 
other large industries.

5Hsst&sssr-faw,& «Ksyessvtsrst
office and stores right in the midst of this fine residential district. Con- 
v-Eances will llave the office each afternoon at from four to six o clock by 
xeyances will leave t prospective purchasers to the Park, and our
appointment, ^ prospective buyers and assist them making their
salesmen will acc0^v7/;Hrders for carriages or auto at our office., or 

Phones No. 75 both Bell and Machines phone. Night

particulars.____________________________
VVANTED—Man and wife for Pres- 
” ton Bath House; man capable of 

taking care of steam boiler; season 
closes October 30th; salary $40 month 
with board.

(

PASlwiuoIf; rooms 
houses.

BRINGS the persons who are look
ing for good accommodations and 
those having good accommodations 
together.

PERFORMS a valuable service to 
and transients looking

ALL THE FRIENDS of the Y. W. 
C. A. are asked to gather rubbers, 
papers and magazines and send to 
the following addresses on May ,, 
9th: 55 Chestnut Ave., 90 Brant 
Ave., Victoria School, East Ward 
School, 133 Oxford street, 71 Erie,. 
Ave. Don’t forget the “Y” Talent 
Tea on May 10th.

(XUv.Ip
fe- a s; 1 WANTED—Molders wanted, open 

shop, $3.25 minimum per day; 
first-class molders can make from $4 
to $5 per day. Apply Dominion Foun
dry Co., Depew St., near Ottawa St., 
Hamilton, Ont.

Further particulars pn applica
tion to ■

a
Real Estate, Insurance 

and Investment
Ml strangers 

for suitable rooms or apartments.
LISTS none but a thoroughly re

spectable class of rooms, and en
deavors to recommend only suit
able tenants.

THOROUGHLY in touch with most 
of the people all the time.

Office No. 232 Colborne St.
Bell Phone .1281.

S. G. READ & SON, Ltd.
129 Colbome St. BrantfordFEMALE HELP WANTED

WANTED—A girl for ice cream 
room. Apply A. H. Tremaine. flO

:\ylNÜ
ui!1-;-____

VVANTF D- Fir.-i-da.x-i
highest vva;;«- ;*id. Apply to J- 

Mi-- Milliean.

BROKERS
DIED

JARVIS—In Brantford, on April 40» 
James E. Jarvis, in his 58th year. ' 

The funeral will take place from his 
late residence, 121 Park Ave., on Sat
urday. May 3rd, at 3 o'clock, to Mt. 
Hppe Cemetery. Please omit flowers.

i:

7 Market Street, SouthCL ! about 16 years nf
IdV-'4 Park Ave. Automatic 376 Central, 

Ward Three 
Residence

(Successor to the late J. P. Pitcher)
kin hands.

ARTICLES FOR SALEI 'i 1U
I L'OR SALE—A lot of good crating 

at Reid & Brown’s furniture store.
pop saTf

hva;

selections of lots, 
phone requests.
ph° BeS ni^and getTlans and make your selections early, Only 20 lots to

We Solicit Your 
Business

\v VNTF.D—Capable, refined woman 
*‘ f,-,r housework m, .ûimily pî three.

190 Chatham St.! BEALTON
(From our own Correspondent.)
Miss Rilla Smith of Brantford 

spent Sunday at her home here.
Mr=. J. Renner, Sr., has returned 

home after spending a week in Brant-1 
ford.

Mr. and Mrs. . Kitchen of Villa 
Nova visited friends here on Sunday.

Mrs Galbraith visited her friend, 
MrsE John Myerscough on Tuesday.

The school section notice is that 
school starts af half past nine.

Mrs. S. Nelles visited Mrs.
Smith one day last week.

Mrs. Stroam spent Thursday af
ternoon at Mrs. L. Eason’s.

Mr. W. Wymer of Brantford was 
in the village on Friday.

Alma Davis visited at Mr. W. B. 
Smith on Sunday.

-A R <li nt Home dou- 
>d condition.

1. S. I lioma-
VNTF.D--( '.T,;, for small gang on 

I.rk near city. Ap- 
Straud Hotel.

eliteiW be sold.\\ il'iam St.n'd’crnioMon xv Auctioneericoi-r s
! Apply

A cn!, 3 years old. S. G READ,
\ > fYVJ :• D — At the Institution tor 

1 1 !<c .Blind, n housemaid. Apply to 
Vi at mn. 
x'x !" i • i) -

;A r- • ’ Sr
Runner Duck’s 

Apply 175 Raw-
No transaction too large 

or too small to receive 
our prompt attention.

F' SALIC -Ir.liau 
for sett in c

On Chatham Street, Lot 52 ft. 
frontage by 132 ft. deep, two-storey 
substantially built brick residence, 
containing spacious hall, double 
parlors, dining-room, kitchen, 
pantry, summer kitchen, five bed
rooms with closets, large hall, hot
air furnace, two cellars, bathroom, 
electric lght and gas, city apd soft 
water, a number of fruit trees and 
shrubs. Very centrally stiualed. 
Good location for professioned 
man.
; For further particulars, apply to

1 ;i,-1 j..r room work and 
waiting on- table: also 
Apply New American

CHIROPRACTIC
CARA STINSON, D.C.—Doctor of 
° Chiropractic, Graduate M G. V- 
Member I.C.A., 45j4 Market St.,,
Brantford, Ont. Chronic and Nerv
ous Diseases a specialty. Othce 
hours: 10 to 12 a.m., 2 to 5 and 7 to 8 
p.m. Sunday and other hours by ap- 

Consultation free.

A SNAP14don vSt.W
Mo"•i- msF1 )lv S \! L 1 .

hank I'ark: : -Minable prices. Ap-
liell
a 20

VEW 2 storey red brick residence, 
containging 3 bedrooms, 3-piece 

bath room, hall, parlor, dining room 
and kitchen, full basement, hot-air 
furnace, wash room and sink in cellar, 
city and soft water, gas and electric 
light. This desirable residence is lo
cated in the East Ward. ^2550

T 1ST your properties with us. No 
charge unless we sell.

plv 1. Camille!!. 3/ 1'ort Si 
photic 275.
JA ')if>\ I.'. "

•hotlSfs. all 1 .M1\n’K'MtTS, 
terms. W ilke- A: Henderson.

Office Phone 326,: I >—"t v ■ ' vomvn for hand 
woven wire:w ■: Résidence 1267•hr <mr raily located 

easy
A.

r i-.tl OPEN EVENINGS•Engine 
[20 

>ik1 ed- 
work: ex-

i j ' 1 Monday 
Canada Glue

I tcrotii
pointment.POR SAL - 

' age 12. m
delivery wor'k.__ _ ______
POR SALE—Seed barley, No. 21, 
± 70c; seed oats, 55c. Buy early, be
fore stocks are exhausted. Robson

purpose mare, 
driver, suitable for 

Cox 31. Courier.
- L-irl ; »i
ini 1 min office

I XR. D. A. HARRISON, D.C.LAV.,
Uand MRS. E. E. HARRISON,

D. C.L.W.—Doctors of Chiropractic,
Graduates R.C.I., members of U.G.A. 
and O.A.C.; not medical not osteo
pathy; no drugs, no chiro
practic (ki-ro-prak^tic). The 
of disease removed by Chiropractic.
Spinal adjustments based on a thor-
ough knowledge otj^e nervous sys- Heai Estate.Insurase^.Ioney tol  ̂
tern. Any pürsoK WWI- ailment thatf-• **- nL nAC Office—- 4840
all other methods have tailed 'o re- £0{J rHOIlcS n™ 1288
store health, cairand-investigate Chi- nwuw
ropractic methods free of 
Office, 202 Wellington St., Brantford,
Ont. Office hours: 2 to 4, 6 to /.JU 
except Sunday. Other hours, by c 
pointment.

F. J. Bullock & Co.I flO
AVANT ED—Good general servant. 

* ' 37 \Y- Vnngton St. _______
' M ï S Cl 1 - L A N EOIJSW ANTS

WANTED—To t>uy for cash and 
*v city property', good stock far-m. 

Give particulars. Box

PR0WSE & WOODCo. Telephone—Bell a8.
-aoj Colborne St. (iipstairS). ’ 
Real Estate. Insurance. Valua- 

' “UT” tors,- Honey Ter 1

ARE YOUR CHILD- cause
REN “CROUPY ?”POR SALE—New eight-room mod- 

ern house, East Ward; possession 
at once. Apply 1^9 Sheridan. ____

20 Market St (up stairs)
This trouble is - deadly—must be 

•nothing is so sure 
Give

Rr as the Nerviline Treatment, 
it internally, rub it on the throat and 
chest, and then put on a Nerviline 
Porous Piaster. The marvelous power 
of Nerviline, both as a liniment, and 
in Plaster form, will surprise you. For 
sore thoat, coughs, colds and pleur
isy alone., it is used by thousands 
every day. Invaluable in the home, 
especially for treating the minor ills 
that all children are bound to catch. 
Large bottles 25 cts. each. Nerviline 
Plasters same price, at dealers or 
N. C. Poison & Co., Kingston, Ont.

42, Courier. 
mw20 POR SALE AND REMOVAL—By 

A tender, large frame building, also 
several brick and frame cottages. In
formation may be obtained from Wat- 
erous Engine Works._________________
POR SALE—Fifty acres of good 

loam land, with house and barn 
and good well, Burford township; a 
bargain for quick sale. Also a fine 
red brick house and several of the 
best lots on Terrace Hill. Apply to 
John W. English, 13 Princess St.
'Phone 1120. ______________________
P<JK. SALE—Brighten up! Make 

the old house look like new with a 
coat of our “Guaranteed Sterling 
Paint ” It’s good because it contains 
a strict lead and oil body with un
equalled lasting qualities. Just give it 
a try. You’ll be more than pleased 
with the results. We have a big 
stock.of Alabastine in all colors, easy 
to apply and satisfactory. Our store 
and staff at your service. We want 
your custom. W. H. Turnbull & Sons, 
99 Colborne St. _____

WANTED—A house, East Ward 
preferred, *ith conveniences, for 

family of three, by May 1st. Apply 
Box 1, Courier.________________________ L, BRAUND INVESTMENT!a ap- 1

Real Estate, Insurance, etc.
136 Dalhousie Stu

We have several safe investments 
in Hamilton and Brantford Real Es- 

> tate. We do not handle risky Wes
tern land. There is nothing in Can
ada that will better

(HO not assign your business for 
"^benefit of creditors without first 
consulting me as to the possibility of 
saving it. Write or call. Athol 
George Robertson, 58 Colborne St., 
(Toronto. Tnt.

For Saleif
B. ■

—For quick sale, 4 choice 
lots on Northumberland.$1200

$9060—New red brick, 1)4 
tp^yOUU storey. This is a very 
fine house, with extra lot. Edward St.

homes in North

HAMILTONI have placed in my hands for 
immediate sale, 112 acres, allcleared, 
soil sand loam with clay sub-soil, a 
good dairy farm, water by never fail
ing well and creek, two fields of 
wheat 35 acres of meadow, a good 
orchard and all kinds of small fruits. 
A large frame house in good repair, 
two bams on stone foundations, 
with stables and box stalls, root 
cellar, shed 70 feet long, drive h 
3ox36 ft, with hay loft above, work 
shop 20x30, hog house 30x430. 
miles from cheese and butter factor
ies, 3-4 of a mile to general store, 3-4 
of a rtiile to church, 12 mile to 
school. This is a very desirable 
place to live, possession given at 
once. Price 86,000.00. Will sell the 
stock aud implements at a fair valua
tion if desired. For further partic
ulars apply to

“RAILROAD operators are in brisk 
AV demand. Telegraph operating 
and station agents’ work are thor
oughly taught in Central Telegraph 
School, Yonge and Gerrard Sts., To

ronto. Free catalog explains.
VVANTED—Everybody 
’’ we repair and sharpen Lawn 

Mowers by the latest improved me- 
chinery; also allow something on old 
mowers in exzhanye for new ones. 
W. G- Hawthorne, 73 Dalhousie. Both 
phones 646.
JVVANTED—New and second-hand 
' ’ .furniture, stoves and carpets; 

highest prices paid; full contents of 
houses bought; new stoves to be sold 
at a bargain. ' D. Grady, 17 and 19
Quern St.______ -,_____ ______________ __
<8*7 » Ofl Per week is average sal- 
* -VV ary that chauffeurs who 
1 e taken our correspondence 
« mrse are getting. Would you like 
to drive a car? Write for free book
let. Toronto Auto Institute, To
ronto.

:j ! | lots for big profits and quick returns. 
The growth of East Hamilton is re
markable. Lots have actually in
creased from $375 to $500 since Jau.l 
last. We own and control many pop
ular surveys. particulars for the asking

THE NATIONAL HORSE SHOW
On account of the Canadian Na

tional horse show at Toronto, the 
Grand Trunk Railway System will 
sell tickets single fare for the round 
trip, with 50c added for admission to 
the show. Tickets good going April 
29th, 30th, May 2nd and 3rd, retur 1- 
ing Monday, May 5th, 1913. Secure 
tickets and full information from anv 
agent of the Grand Trunk Railway.

:■

■BEAUTIFUL
Ward, $2900, $3500, $5000, $6000 

and $7000............................... ............................
knows that

11 OP acres, 3 miles from city; will exr 
change for town property.

Office Phone 1533. House Phone 1300 
Office open Wed. & Sat. evenings

Crompton, Newman & Chamber*
Temple Building 
and at Hamilton

ouseII Garden Property !
\mw!8

Auto 676Phone Bell 1482
Office open Sat. and Wed. ev'gs, 8 to 9

4 acres, situatedon the Hamilton Road. 
3 1-2 miles from the city. Extra good 
8-room house. Gas for heating and light
ing. Good barn, also drive shed. 
Alxmt 300 fruit trees on premises, in
cluding pears, peaches, plums, cherries, 
and apples ; also large number of grapes, 
raspberries, thimbleberries, and goose
berries. This propcL is situated within 
3 minutes' walk of Brantford, 8 Hamilton 
Radial Line Beautiful large lawn, with 
evérgreens and shrubbery. This is a 
grand suburban property for either gai 
den purposes or nice residence.

For full particularé apply- to

DOR SALE—Ice cream; you know 
A the kind we make; you also know 
our quart brick. If not, ask your 
neighbor; he will tell you. Note the 
following prices on and after May 1st: 
Our special quart brick, packed in ice 
and delivered, 35c; two quarts in bulk, 
60c; three quarts, 85c; four quarts, $1. 
Our yellow carts will from 
carry a special 25-cent brick packed 
in carboard carton. If you want ice 
cream in any form or quantity phone 
us. Morning orders should be in by 
10.30 and afternoon orders by 3.30. 
Cooper, Ice Cream and Cone Manu
facturer. Both phones., <

FOR SALE LEGALF
COOnn—For a two-storey brick 
tPtiOUV dwelling in North Wardj 
all in first-class condition; a lante 
bathroom, with three pieces. 
d»-g ylfkA—For a well located gro- 
«P-LrtUU eery stand in East 
Ward. The spot is right and terms 
easy.

—For a 'ar£e two-storey, 
«pOUUU 10-roomed residence in 
North Ward, with choice vacant lot 
worth $1200.

ANDREW L. BAIRD, K.C.—Bar
rister, Solicitor, Notary FJiblic, 

etc. Office, Temple Building, 78 Dal
housie St. Office phone 8; house 
phone, Bell 463.

R. W. Simons
105 Dalhousie Street

Upstairs
Phones; Office 799; Residence 1229

now on
?

■ rt1
»■

FRNEST R. READ—Barrister, So
licitor, Notary Public, etc. Money 

to loan on improved real estate at 
curretft rates and on easy terms. 
Office, 127% Qolborne St Phone 487.

VVA-YTED—Everybody to come 
early to secure bargains in Bicy

cles. Baseball and Football goods, etc., 
as oil and .after May 19th we close 
promptly at 7 o’clock every evening 
except Saturday. W. G. Hawthorne, 
73 Dalhousie. Both phones 646. mw!8

W. ALMAS & SON
Rtal Estate, Auctioneers

97 OEOROE ST.
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS

■iflRREWSTER & HEYD—Barristers, 
etc. Solicitors for the Royal Loan 

& Savings Co., the Bank of Hamilton, 
etc. Money to loan at lowest rates. 
W. S. Brewster, K.C., Geo. D. Heyd.

each for lots 
i n various 

wards of city, some on Dufferin Aye.
$150to $2500JAR. JOHN R. WITHAM—Gradu- 

ate of the American School of 
Osteopathy, Kirksville, Missouri. Of
fice, Criterion Chambers, 80 Colborne 
St. Bell Phone 1544. Residence— 
Bell Phone 40. Hours: 9-12 a.m., 2-5 
p.m.; Monday, Wednesday and Satur
day. 7-8.30 p m.

agent's wantedfe- '............

1 ■ FOR SALEVVANTED—An agent to demons- 
1 ’ irate Vacuum Cleaners. Apply to 
'.Box 23, Courier office.
VVANTED—Agent wanted for 
‘ ' 'easy—.filing $5 proposition; $10 

Box 33. Cuiirier.

FAIR & BATES (PflWT/J/V—For 45 Seres six miles 
Vw IW from this city, good frame 
house, 8 rooms, grained throughout, 
hard and soft water inside, also cellar, 
drive barn 18x30, barn No. 2 22x34, 
barn No. 3 24x40, one acre of fruit, 
five acres of timber. Can give pos
session any time. A,bargain on easy 
teftns.
Ê1 A/IA—For 7 acres at Green- 
«9JIVUU field, the Robert Johnson 
farm, 2 acres of fruit, frame cottage, 5 
rooms, cellar, bafn 30x50, shed 16x30, 
a bargain; possession any time.

One acre of land at village of Cains- 
VRle, new white frame house, 8 rooms, 
side and front verandah, a bargain.

W acres of land six 
<50 * W ■ miles from Woodstock. 
tw*> good frame dwelling houses, bank 
barn 40x80, drive barn 20x30, imple- 
'rtient house 30x50. 15 acres of timber; 
-wiR exchange for house in city;* 
choice farm.

10
VVILKES & HENDERSON—Bar

risters, Solicitors, Notaries and 
Conveyancers. Money to loan in 
large and small amounts. A-^ J-j, 
Wilkes, K.C., W. T. Henderson, K.C. 
Offices, 116 Dalhousie St., over C. P. 
R. office.

Money to Loan, Solicitor of Patents 
165 Colborne St

an
Phone 1458

(daily easily made.
|)K. CHRISTINE IRWIN—Gradu

ate of American School of Osteo
pathy, Kirksville, Missouri. Office, 
Templar Building, next to Post Of
fice, on Dalhousie St. Bell Phone 
1380, Automatic Phone 586. Special
ly, diseases of women and children. 
Office hours, 7 to 12 and 2 to 5.

:
(AGENTS wanted everywhere for 

ea-y selling $5 proposition; $25 
(daily easily made. Particulars free. 
IB ox 113, Toronto, Ont.

FOR SALE I
DENTAL4AGENTS wanted everywhere for 

easy selling $5 proposition; $25 
daily ca-ily made. Particulars free.
Box 451, Toronto.

(J>1 QCB—New red brick cottage, elec- 
SP tric lights, cellar under

: whole house,County taxes, close to the 
East end factories, Easy’terms,

T)R WATSON, Dentist—Office, 
■^corner of Market and ColbornePOSITIONS FOR GIRLSJ^)R. M. H. GANDIER—(Successor 

to Dr. Atkinson)—Graduate under 
Founder of Osteopathy, Kirksville, 
Mo. Offices at Bank of Hamilton 
Building, corner Market and Col
borne Sts. Residence, 111 Dufferin 
Ave. Specialties, Nervous Diseases 
and Diseases of Digestive System.

Sts.—New red brick cottage, near 
Ham & Nott’s, renting 'for(A GENTS, share the big profits sell- 

jug on- household specialty, sells 
si' ■ igiit in cia ry home. Write for par-
1 ieulars

Street, Ottawa, Ont.

TAR. CUNNINGHAM—Dental Gra- 
■^duate of Toronto Un ivy si ty and 
the Royal College’ of Denaf S*rge< 
ons, Toronto. Office. 370 Colborne 
St- Telephone 34.

$10 a month.

Girls who would like to earfi for themselves, —Good brick two-storey 
house, Chatham St., large 

dot, double parlors, kitchen, fopr bed
rooms, clothes closets, sitting' room, 
bath room, first-class furnace, Meéjric 
and gas. This house is in AU condi
tion. For terms and card of admis- 

fisior. apply at this office. ■ -~
(IlOfl A—Pint-class lots in Grand View, 
V/vU V near the school.

M E. DAY
832 Colborne St. ‘v 

Real Estate, Fire, Accident and 
' Hêaffh Hi 8; Both' Photret. '

J. H. Pettapiece Co., 196 $4500
can find pleasant and profitable employment 
in our new and up-to-date mill. Lightly

VVANTED—Canvassers, whole or 
lTY spare time, salary or commission; 
samples free or returnable; no cash 
or security reuired ; permanent posi
tion, regular customers, exclusive ter
ritory; premiums; write quick. Alfred 

Tyler. London. Canada.

«
Clean Stomach, Clear Mind—The

stomach is the workshop of tile 
vital organs and when it gets out of 
order the whole system clogs in

ELOCUTION AND ORATORY
d«iQrge W. Hrvitand 

Real Batata 
;i. t»l Bp«ntSt Bnntford

Electric Restc^er for Men
restorer svsry serve In the body 
to Its propsr tension i restores

MS avertir

JIT E. SQUIRE, M.O., Honor Grad- 
"A,uat* of Neff Collcge^and of the 
National School of Elocution 
Oratory, Philadelphia. Pupils.token 
in Elocution, Orktory. Literature, 
PsyfWoFogy add Dramatic Art. Spe
cial attention paid to 
Persons' wishing to graduate 
Neff College may take the first year’s 
work with Miss Sqinrn Slwriiii, 17 
Peel St. ' ----

clean work and good wages. Special ratesi Bek Plow 1630
jaympatliy. The spirts flag, the mind' 
'droops and work becomes impossible. 
'The first care should be to restore 
healthful action of the stomach and 
the best preparation for that purpose 
is Parmalec’s Vegetable Pills. Gen- 
'eral use for years has won them a 
(leading place in medicine. A trial 
will attest their value.

D.S andwhile learning.W7ANTED—Agents wanted for 
“The Horrors of the Ohio Flood,” 

the first and only authentic book de
scribing the most horrible disaster 
known in histoy; the biggest oppor
tunity of a lifetime; big descriptive 
circular free; write quick, now, to-day. 
Creeny, 266 Westmoreland Ave., To
ronto. _____________
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THE TRIALS OF PUBL1

The rewards of public life 
and for between, even to thj 

get to the top. Few people 
realizè the.often thorny patl 
£parlamentary aspirant hast 

ixiety, the worry, the rj

K J

the
a fight from meetin 

the cas
durit
to meeting place, 
which is often most unplea 

rest of it.■
he becomes the centre of 
waving and cheering process 
many look upon his smiling f 
envy) but said procession is 
jty Oine of the few moments 
alloyed joy which he gets ou 
entire business.

all
it If he lands the so cal

Attendance at sessions is
piècij of business, the eve 
flow of talk, the hanging roui 

ing fôr the division bell, the in 
ities *of office seekers, a erffl 
no early frost or late earthqj 
ever yet damaged, the demi 
on tie pocket book, the loss 

the absence|nes$ (duiling 
houle sittings, these and <j 

other things constitute an 
ation of demands and anxieti 
are far from pleasant. In fl 
safeAo say that the most of tl 
in àssion at Ottawa are rij 
heartily sick of the whole tj 

And for those who reach 
Iranlii there is nothing much 
except the added responsibj 

the ieifiuneration is not n 
large as it should be. Sir Jew 
dongld could have made 
of dollars a year at his prl 

but be, devoted his great ab 
public life and died a poor n 
samd is true of Sir Wilfrid 
to whom it is known that the j 

most we]

tl

Opposition leader is 
is egnally true of the late
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For Satu\
1 piece -only, 52-ii 

Navy Whipcord Suitirt] 
reg. 2 25. Only...........

-

- fc

Saturday will
I *

Blt
150 Hand Oil 

Comes in white, ere 
75c shade, 
of them. Sale prie 

(Com

1

f The

V Del

*rbe Riqht Thi 
* tpt the Right 

Time

It is imperative th 
CAN WE SAVE YOL 
have not the expense a 
agree is an expense, ai 
Tapestry, Velvet, and

3 z 2% Imported Seal 
-3 **3 Imported Seaml 
.3 * 3>V* Imported Sea 
3 * A Imported Seaml

•

. Special
2 pieces only A 

Coating Serge, reg. 71

- n «

rib-'

Mi-

Tenders Wanted !
Tenders for Painting Heath

er Bowling Club House. For 
specifications apply promptly 
to E. C- Tench.

For Sale!
U)NE of the choicest building 

lots on Dufferin Ave.; also a 
grand building site on Chestn.ut 
Ave.
WûHft Good red *rfctr 
vaiUUv house on Clarence 
St., contains hall, parlor, dining 
room, kitchen, summer kitchen, 
pantry, complete bath, large lot. 
This is a bargain and will be 
sold on easy terms.

have building lots in all 
parts of the city, and some 

choice garden properties very 
close to city.
Please list your For Sale Prop

erties with us.

JohnS. Dowling & Go.
LIMITED

Both Phenes 198, Night Phones 
561, 1284, 1237 and 1091

54 MARKET ST.^RANTFORD
i

WANTED!
An experienced young 

lady for Main Office. Ap
ply at once in person to

LB.Cremptiea&Co.

WANTED!
Men wanted at The 

Brantford Cordage Com
pany, Limited, W est Brant
ford, for outside work — 
GOOD WAGES.
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or Sale!
'{ the choicest building 
m Dufferin Ave. : also a 
adding site on Chestnut

jj/Y—Good 
tv house on Clarence 
fains hall, parlor, dining 
Btchen, summer kitchen, 
complété bath. large lot. 
la bargain and will be 
[easy terms.
lave building lots in all 
Is of the city, and some 
garden properties very 

I city.
list your For Sale Prop

erties with us.

red -brick"

S. Dowling & Co.
LIMITED

loups 198, Night Phones 
, 1284. 1237 and 1091
KET ST.,BRANTFORD

ric Restorer for Men
tond restores every nerve to the body 
E— ■ to its proper tension ; restore» 
Itality Premature decay and all sexual 
[everted at once. Phoiphoael will 
1 new man. Price f8 a box. or two for 

l to any address. Th, SooWu l>rS| 
ithsrlnsi. Ont.

OK SALE
b—For 45 acres six miles 
U from this city, good frame 
I tooms, grained throughout, 
soft water inside, also cellar, 

rn 18x30. barn No. 2 22x34, 
L 3 24x40. one acre of fruit, 
6 of timber. Can give pos- 
Iny time A bargain on easy

If)—For 7 acres at Green- 
Re field, the Robert Johnson 
feres of fruit, frame cottage. 5 
pilar, barn 30x50. shed 16x30, 
h; possession any time. ,
Ire oi land at village of Cains- 
y white frame house, 8 rooms, 

front verandah, a bargain.
A—For 100 acres of land six 
Re miles from Woodstock, 
p frame dwelling houses, bank 
[80. drive barn 20x30, imple- 
use 30x50. 15 acres of timber: 
mange for house in city; a 
Inn.
rge W. Havlland 

Bell Phone 1680 
Brant St Brantford

.le

en Property !

ituatHoii lhe Hamilton Road, 
from the ritv. Extra good

ise. <"Vas for heating anti light
ed barn, -liso drive shed. 
! fruit trees on premises, i li
ars. peaches, plums, cherries,

. also large number of graphes, 
», thimble-berries, and goose- 
riiis prop<..-' is situated within 
walk of Brantford, 8 Hamilton 
le Beautiful large lawn, with 
f and shrubbery. This is 
jit*ban property for either gar- 
ses or nice residence.

a

pat Iiculars apply to

LMAS & SON
state, Auctioneers
27 QEORQC 8T.

■ : •'»" 'v
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section of the Opposition who do not 
favor the Senate throwing out either 
the supply or navaj bill. The more 
militant group however,1 led by Mr. 
JStigsleyi CarveH, Oliver, Murphy and 
Macdonald, advised by some of 
the dx-cahinef ministers who are not 
tie* members of the House, are will
ing to go to any length to bring on 
an election, and these are practically 
in control of the party. The future of 
Liberalism in Canada is not as im
portant in the eyes of some of these 
militants as is a gambling chance in 
a general election within a year.

h was said this morning that a 
group of Liberals were preparing to 
take the stump in Ontario, with a 
view of preparihg the people for th6 
action of the Senate. Sir Wilfrid

and hundreds of others, the press 
gallery nine walloped a picked n,ine 
of ^aseball If. P.’s The latter evi
dently play a better game of bawl in 
the House than they do on the dia
mond.

"bu a large exporter fo"r many years 
t* come. Prevailing prices in Am
erican markets reflect the relative 
ppsition of the two countries,

'‘The present period" is a go6d 
time to compare prices, as the ex
port season pn this side of the wat
er is progressing towards its close. 
In Winnipeg yesterday futures 
were selling as follows: May! 93 
1-8; July, 94 3-8; October, 89 3-4. 
In Minneapolis they were selling 
May 88 1-8; July 90 1-2, September 
91 In Kansas City, May at
86 1&; July 85 3-4, September at 
85 3-4. Except for some weeks in 
December last, cash and future 
prices in the United States mar
kets have been below Winnipeg.

“Britain is the great consuming 
markpt of both Canada and the 
United States. In 1912 60,343 btyh- 
els of wheat went from Canady to 
Britain. The past year Liverpool 
has .largely controlled the future 
market in both . countries.”
Just exactly what Convervative 

papers were arguing during the elec
tion of 1911, and which thé Globe 
editorially fiercely combatted.

But then the business editor of the 
Globe is deservedly known as a level 
headed

DAILY COURIER the late Hon. A. S.Thompson,
H*rdy and so on. In fact the latter, 
when ill-health drove him from the 
Ontario premiership was glad to ac-

IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA
ESTABLISHED 1876

*

Hv* ear Her, |3 a rear; by mall to British 
possession# and the United States, 12 
per aunuin.

cept a dual government post with 
comparatively small emolument. Pre
mier Borden happens to have large 
private means, but when he gave up 
the leadership of the bar in Nova 
Sobtia in order to enter public life, 
he abandoned an enormous practice 
which netted him annually many 
thousands of dollars, more than he 
now receives.

Take the case of Sir James Whitney 
and Hon. Mr. Hanna. Both.at great 
personal sacrifice have given of.their 
best in the interests of the people, 
only as a reward to have some dirty 
charges brought against them be
cause a Liberal member bent his ear 
to-the allegations of a dismissed civil 
servant, who had stolen a letter, and 
then attempted to blackmail the Pro- 
i$cial Secretary because he held 

him responsible for keeping him out 
of a post which he had rightly for
feited for his act.

people as a rule are not consider
ate enough of their representatives, 
or of the sacrifices and the heckling 

they are continually sub-

$18.6*0,000.00
. 78.ood.ooe. oo

Capital anti Reserve Fend
Tota Assets , . • . •* 9 t.

If she is to be taken out of Eng
land in an airship, the experience 
should not prove a novelty to Mr-. 
Pankhurst. She has been up in the 
air a long titne now on her own ac
count .

wff.KI.Y OOTBI*»—Published on Thurs
day morning, at $1 per year, payable In

advance. Savings Bank Department
Interest Paid on Deposits 
From Date of Deposit

Opsin Saturday Evening» from 7 to 9,

BBAITFORD BRANCH: 12 Market Street, Opposite lerket Squar 
Harvey T. WATT, Manager

Toronto Ol8«*' Suite 19 and 26. Queen 
T,'u> Chambers, 82 Church Street, To- 

iunto H. K. Smstlpelce, Representative.

the best miftfeiNp 
----“— I HAVE EVER used.

Friday, May 2, 1913 1 °The best, ipediçine I have 
’used” is what thousands of mothers 
say of Baby’s Own Tablets. Once a 
mother has used the Tablets for her 
[tittle ones she will use no other 
medicine and never fails to recom
mend them to her friends. Concern- 
ihg them Mrs. John Thompson, 
Coutts, Alta., says: T have given 
Baby’s Own Tablets to my baby for 
constipation and think them the best 
medicine I . have ever used. Please

lv » a____ — ------- . r send me two more boxes as I would
before they are reached, but judginK »ot care to be withput them.” The 
from the utterances of Premier Bor- Tablets are sold by medicine dealers 
den in the House this session, it is or by mail at 25 cents a box from 
prepared to meet firptiy add dour- The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., 

situation whi'h Brockville, Ont.

action of the Senate. Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier*» meeting in Toronto,Monday 
next, which in addition to the leadér 
of the Opposition will tie addressed 
by Hon Geo. B. Graham, Hon Chas. 
Murphy, and 
initiate the campaign. The object is 
to popularize or at least excuse the 

‘probable action of the Upper Cham
ber. ,

As far as the government is con
cerned, its course is perfectly plain, 
It is not going to cross any bridges 
before they are

ever

THE TRIALS OF PUBLIC LIFE.

The rewards of public life are few 
■to those who Dr. Michael Clark, willand far between, even

the top. Few people stop toget to
realize the often thorny path which 
a parliamentary aspirant has to travel, 
the anxiety, the worry, the rush of it 

fight from meeting place 
the canvassing

Southbound—Leave Port McNicoll 
•each Sunday and Thursday at 8.45 
a.m. arriving Toronto 12.00 noon, 
and leaving Port McNicoll Mondays, 
Tuesdays and Saturdays at n.45 a. 
m., arriving Toronto 3.15 p.m. Un
til Steamship Express goes into com
mission. connection is made with" 
Upper Lakes Steamships by Icavi i j 
Toronto 9.45 a.m.

Full particulars from any C.P.R. 
Agent or write M. G. Murphy, Dis
trict Passenger Agent, Toronto, 

Berth reservations and particulars 
from Grand Trunk Agents.

T J. Nelsorr, C.P.&T.A., phone 
R. Wright. Sta.. Ticket Agent, phone

UPPER LAKES NAVIGATION 
* Canadian Pacific Steamships
The Canadian Pacific, commencing 

May totit, northbound, and May iitn 
southbound, Will operate Great Lakes 
Steamship Express between Tor on'o 
and Port McNicoll on the following 
schedule, with first class coach and 
Parlor Car running through without 
local stops.

Northbound—Leave Toronto 12.45 
p.m., arrive Port
each Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday 
Thursday and Saturday connecting 
with the palatial C. P. R. Upper
Lakes Steamships leaving Port Mc- 
Nioll on above days for Jjault Ste 
Marie. Port Arthur and Fort William 240.

I
vi

during a
to meeting place, 
which is often most unpleasant and
all the rest of it.

Then if he lands the so called plum, 
the centre of a torch

man.

SENATE ACTION
Says the Ottawa Journal:—
“Is the Liberal majority in the' 

Senate preparing to throw out the 
Government’s supply bill in the hope 
of forcing a general election?

This is a question which those who 
have been carefully observing the 
criss-cross undercurrents of the pol-, 
litical tide for the past few days are 
now asking, and answering in the 
affirmative.

Several reasons are advanced for 
such a conclusion. One of these is 
the tone of the speeches of the Lib
eral front benchers in the Commons 
in the dying mdments of the old 

■-House rules .The dominant note in 
practically every speech was an. ap
peal to the Liberal majority ip the 
UJiper Chambers to thwart the will 
of the Government. It is argued 
that such utterances could not, or 
wpuld not have bepn made without 
some kind of definite assurance from 
Liberals in the Senate.

Again it is pointed out that the 
Liberals submitted all too meekly to 
the adoption of the-closure. The much 
advertised coup pnd lari dramatic 
stand of the Opposition did not mater- 

° ialize when the final moment arrived, 
and close students of the political 
game are asking themselves if the 
Liberals' after all their fighting a> 

winter crop sertiohs during the session, would 
coming in about the 1st of July., meekly lie down almost without pro- 
which nromises to greatly exceed test, if they were not absqlgtely sure 
that of a year ago, the United Sta- that their friends in the Senate were 
tes is a huge exporter yet. With prepared to wield a more effective 
her new irrigation methods there weapon than re at the dreppsal of 
■are large wheat areas yet untouch- the minority in the Commons, 
ed There is promise that she will It is known that there is a large

ageously any 
may arise. In. the meantime, every
thing is apparently.calm, bearing out 
the old proverb that deep Wgter runs 
smooth.”

newhe becomes 
uaiing and cheering procession, and 

look upon his smiling face with 
but said procession is in real- 

of un-

.Just received at Broadbent’s, the 
gwellest line of Shirts in Brantford, 
direct from London, Eng., $1.50 and 
$2.00. 8

to which 
jested.

McNicoll 4 p.m.
1many

envy,
jiy one of the few moments 
alloyed joy which he gets out of the

THE GLOBE,. VERSUS THE 
GLOBE ’

1.4» »-»!.'■ .. . . .1 -. .
NOTES AND COMMENTS

Brantford should owe fits- street 
railway, and extend it in many di

rections .
Why did Mr* Propdfoot refuse to 

take the oath when asked to sub- 
stantiate his charges aganst Whitney 

and Hanna?
It is now up* to*our cotem on the 

cupola corner, to name one. big move 
on behalf, of the people it hqs ever 
inaugurated.

floors at 
Cromptons' arid not do violence to 
your Batik Account.. 16

You can cover your
entire business.

Attendance at sessions is a weary 
of business, the ever-lasting

SVhen it was urging Reciprocity— 
that silly scheme of which Editor 
Macdonald was wet nurse in chief— 
the Toronto Globe used to editorial
ly shriek that with duties removed 
the Canadian farmer would' get to 
the big market across the border. 
The organ especially dealt upon the 
alleged advantage to the grain grow
ers of the West.

Well, our neighbors are voluntar-
duties

piece
flow of talk, the hanging round wait- 

for the division bell, the importun
ities of office seekers, a crop which 
no early frost or late earthquake has 

damaged, the demands up- 
the pocket book, the loss to bus- 

the absence at the

1 ■
:ng Minerva Pure Paints*►

\:
ever yet :—on

j : We are sole agents for this famous British Brand of ready prepared
point, that has stood the test since 1834. Both for interior and exterior work. 

■ ■ Minerva Prepared Paints covers bet! or .and wears longer than any paint* made.
; : Alt packages full, Imperial measure, in hundreds of tints and colors, suitable for all 

kinds of work. Every can thoroughly guaranteed.

; : Remember it costs no more to apply a. high quality paint than it. does a cheap
• article. Every customer is more than pleased with Minerva Brand. Ask for color 

i : cards at the Big Store on the corner.

In ess (during 
house
other things constitute an aggreg- 

of demands and anxieties which

sittings, these and countless

ily proposing to lower some 
and what has the editor of the busi- 

page of the Globe to say about 
the grain end of it?

Hfcre you are.
“The reduction proposed in the 

duty on wheat will affect the Can
adian producer very little now. The 
United States is producing 
much surplus wheat in these days 
to afford us a profitable market 
there. With reserves on March 31 
amounting to about 156,000,000 
bushels and a new

ation
are far from pleasant. In fact it is 

that the most of the M.P’s.
♦ * *

And this time next spring Brant- 
fordites will be able to take a fast 
and well equipped car for a virit to 
Port Dover, and the enjoymenf of 
the unrivalled bathing at that charm
ing lake resort.

ness
cafe to say 
in session at Ottawa are right now 
heartily sick of the whole thing.

And for those who reach Cabinet 
rank, there is nothing much more, 

the added responsibility and 
is not nearly as

except 
the remuneration I* • •

The authorities a^ Edmonton sent 
five Salvation Army women to jail 
for ten days for holding meetings on 
the public streets there. And yet we 
are sending missionaries to darkest 
Africa.

it should be. Sir John Mac- 
could have made thousands

large as 
donald
i,i dollars a year at his profession, 

he devoted his great abilities to 
nblic life and died a poor man. The 

of Sir Wilfrid Laurier

LimitedTurnbull & Cutcliffe, !but

Hardware and Stove Merchants
! ^minimum...................... ...... ............................min............... .............................

Isame is true 
U, v.-h n it is known that the salary as 
Opposition leader is most welcome. It 
is equally true of the late Sir John^

* * '*

At Ottawa, in the presence of 
Premier Borden, Sir Wilfrid Laurier

I 1-w 41mo > x.v«* -j B.1 ii> jii/'/iwuii.a »î?f OTHTS*
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House-Furnishing News For Saturday
I60-inch Black and Navy Heavy 

Coating Serge, leg. 1 50. ~
Only.......... ;............................ 1

.95

;
:::

Linoleum, Curtains, Blinds, Matting, Pillows, Spreads,
w “•--------------------------------------------------------------------- ----

! iA*m -V,-

1Rugs !
$

Saturday will witness one ■
i j Ï, j. 

-
J Si*it HII I* *• Matting Curtain BargainPillows hi I

.5 pieces of specisft Japan Straw Matting, 36 1 A ~
in. wide. Saturday................. .......................... 1 VV

tReal Feather Billows, fancy ticking 
covers. Saturday, each .. • 90 Pairs Only

Here is a bargatn in Nottingham Lace Curtain that 
has never been offered before, 2^ yards long fi A- 
and finished at top. Saturday only, per pair.. VVI»

4IOO I If

Ii Bn 4
Mouquette Rugs

50 only beautiful Oriental Mouquette Rugs, 
velvet pile, size 27 x 54. An exceptionally A OR 
che^p rug at the pride. Special......... ........... • V V'

iSmall Rugs a
; :soft

Special Fancy Tapestry Rugs for hall, archways, etc. 
Large variety of designs and colorings to « Q 6 
choose from, reg. 1.95: Special.................. ,1 epiU !!

T"? "
;y "7..-* V.- Special

House-cleaning
Bargains

:j
Manufacturer^. Fôr SatuFilayi The Riqht Thing 

at the Right 
Time

i1I Look! • f •••••••• •• « #( •»•••»••••
ly, per running yard... ♦ • • • t>• Y • • »-• • • • 4 1 f..••••••• » e w • • • * .•• »•#»•»•••• Iil nF y ?—

!f: RUGS.t

It is imperative that we bring to your noticè’thT châtie Afforded yôu here to save money on a new rug.
CAN WE SAVE YOU MONEY ? ” you ask. “WHY?’,’ because we handle, no carpet by *• yard, therefore 
have not the expense and waste on remnants, and don’t have to keep aNman to sew and lay carpets, which you will 
agree is an expense, and has to be met somehow. We are only too pleased to show yon our large assortment of 
Tapestry, Velvet, and Axminstqr Rugs, knowing full well that we cansupply your wants at a saving to you.

tij

: 'Axminstef and Tapestry Rugs‘ - “ why ;
3x3 Seamless A»minster Rug, reg,. 30.00. "S|*ciaL.i. -.4- • ? • -vv •
3x3^ Seamless Axmiuster Rug, reg. 38.00. Specie •.
3 x 2}i Seamless Axminster Rug. reg. 25.00. Special.
3x4 Seam'ess Axminster Rug, reg. 40 00. Special D p_„e VnM r

Come and Imped our Showing of Rug$ -It Pays You

Japanese platting Rugs
, . .... '" t 30 x 60 inch Bamboo Fibre Rug, special»» ....•••••• 9**

fSEiltitiKStiÈS' : &m«&*«.**r««. ...........•■•«
°» Mattln?,or Saturday

Rlnrk Silk Baraain I Ratine Suitings
36 in<M ïatin éudhess^araiAéed to | 1 Rati^ > pSîefrom ^H IJQ '

give satisfaction, reg. 1.50. Special......... lei ] to, per dress .,............ ............; § •

......... 27.51: ,
----- 19.5°
......... 29.50,.

1A
; i Y. .:

:.fcImported Tapestry Rugs
2% Imported Seamless Tapestry Rug, reg. 8.50. Special 

3 x 3 Imported Seamless Tapestry Rug, reg. 12.50. Special ..
3yt Imported Seamless Tapestry Rug, reg. 15.00. Special 
4 Imported Seamless Tapestry Rug, reg. 20.00. Special....

5 Pieces of Tapestry Stair Carpet 55c per Yard

Ni

6.95 •-!
.............i
. .. ; 12.95 z

.... 77
' i #

3 x
• e „• • • e e e e • ••••••»••••

. «* • 9 - • e • e e • e «•»••••••••*• ?

e- • set •
3 *

3 x

r

Fine SergeSpecial in Cream Sergé ■
jIn black, navy, cream, and dU colors, suitableor 

I ladies’ dresses pr children’s school dresses, reg.
I 6oc. Sp^ial. A .Vi....... • • • î t• • •1 •

|
2 pieces only All Wool Washable. Cream 

Coating Serge, reg. 75c. Special. •• ••###••» *1 • • ■S.
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Blind Bargain
Hand Oiled Window Blinds with Insertion.

This is a regular1 50Comes in white, cream, and green.
75c shade. There are not many, only 
ot them. Sale price :: 50c• • r •

(Complete with all Fixtures.) to in

MAY 2, 1913

R SALE
[-White brick cot- 
I tayt- on Alonzo i>t„ 
L 2 clothes closets, 
dining room. kitcH- 
kilvhen and pantry, 

and soft water, good

red brick house 
North Ward, 3 

2 clothes closets, 
dining room, kiteh- 

patli. cellar, hard and 
I gas cooking and 
pO down.

2 storey new red 
brick In-use. Marl

in wall, stone touft- 
tdrooms. hall, parlor, 
pi. kitchen and pan
bath. wired for elec- 
gas. cellar, cement 

all. outside entrance, 
ttis. front and hack 
rile deck verandah, 
t 35x132. Possession

itcher & Son ?
end Reel tetete Brokere
ARRET STHEET
le 861, House 889. 515

UlllO tt Vv.

it ate, Insurance 
I Investment

0KERS
let Street, South
to the late J. P Pitcher)

olicit Your 
usiness

psaction too large 
10 small to receive 
prompt attention.

tone 326,
Residence 1267

'EN EVENINGS

For Saturday
1 piece only. 52-inch Heavy- 

Navy Whipcord Suiting, flrf CA 
reg. 2.25. Only.............*A«UV
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Thebl

Stylish 
* Empress
4

'For Womer

X17HEN the 
' YY shines l

;•

f for new; and 
“ Empress.” 

y the new Iow-t

ï- a
l »

THE N
-

Aatomatic ’Phones
£

Mf'r ■ •'
% Satur

Nerviline..........................
ri- Electric Oil......................
-Girl Pills ...............
" Garters' Liver Pills

Sarsaparilla ...........
^Chase's Nerve Food ... 
•Williams' Pink Pills..."
Creole Dentifrice...........

' Baby’s Own Tablets....
-, Feeding Bottles.............

Cecil A
Dispensing C

191 Colborne St

Sewing Ma<ti
Oil

•iî
: Regular 10c 
; Special - -
j?___ ________________

Enos Fruit S
Reg. $1.00 fi

f Special - * -c

i & - ^ J

5
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AMter mf MATES «A Concert Where Your Money Does Its Best.Scout Notes ?%SB HANDLED BY TRUSTEES SATURDAY’SRe a Netv Bonanza, Re
ceived by City Clerk 

Laenard.

m Was Given Wednesday 
Evening at Congrega- 

tional Church.

The City Scout Troops will parade 
at the Y. M. C. A. on Sunday night 
at 6.30, "marching from there to the 
First Baptist Church to participate 
in the Boys’ Night service.

The Brantford Daily Expositor 
will offer a splendid challenge shield 
to be compete for at Paris on the 
34th of May. This trophy will be 
presented to the patrol making the 
highest percentage in drill, general 
appearance and display. As some
where around 1000 Scouts will Re
present at the rally and the shield 
will not be for district competition 
only, Brantford scouts will haVe hard' 
work in bringing home the trophy. 
The percentage for appearance, etc., 
will be decided by the judges from 
the districts who desire to compete 
on the 34th.

m
MV I

3
School Board Meeting Last Night - An Agreement With 

the Grand View School—Care of Childrens 
Teeth to be Taken Up.

A. very successful concert was given 
in ffie'parlors of the Congregational 
Church on Wednesday evening by 
members of the Sunday School. A 
dialog was put on by Miss Sophie 
Greiner, Miss Alice Bloxham, Miss 
M. Hoag, Miss H. Winegarden, Miss 
Ethel Dixon and several of the child
ren of the school.

■ At the conclusion- of the dialog Mr. 
J. L. Dixon gave an illustrated lecture 
on ‘'Some of the Beauty Spots of 
Scotland.”

The feature of the dàncert was the 
bringing in of rubbers by ttje children 
which they had gathered, and which 
wl.'l be sold to assist in the payment 
fer recent improvements* to the Sun
day school room. There was a good 
attendance.

The following communication is on 
file at the city clerk’s office, which 
refers to one of the kind of propos
itions the civic authorities' are up 
against in securing new industries:

Toronto, May 2.1913 
H. F. Leonard, City Clerk, 

Brantford, ,Ont.
Dear Sir,—I duly received your let

ter of the 24th ult., for which I thank 
you, and must apologize for my lack 
of courtesy in not answering it be
fore now. I have been in telephone 
communication with Mr. Emerson 
and was endeavoring to bring about 
a meeting with him and my principal, 
but no sooner than I named Brant
ford to. him than he at trnce raised 

'difficulties. This aroused' my. 
picions as to His proposition being as 
genuine as he had made it appear, 
and after examining it closely, I can*' 
to the conclusion that it was of such 
a nature that it would not redound

I re-

CLOTHING BARGAINSJ-

m account less reasonable allowance for I 
depreciation, if any. Grandview board ’■ 
has complete control of the school, ■ 
likewise the county inspector in his ■ 
capacity, but the city inspector and ■ 
city board will be consulted in all ■ 
matters of great importance.

The Township Solicitor, Mr. A. E. ■ 
Watts was present at the meeting last I 
evening, and the agreement seems to 
be ^mutually satisfactory, and it is I 
agreed that both will benefit by the ■ 
arrangement. It will relieve the ox- I 
ercrowding in the city, and the ar- ■ 
rangement will be to all intents and I 
purposes the same as if the city had ■ 
started a new ward school in this sec- 1 
tion. Grandview will have an eight- ■ 
room graded school, increased gov- I 
eriiment grant, kindergarten depart- .■ 
ment and what appears to be of some ■ 
considerable importance, wilt subritan- II 
tially reduce their school taxes. All jl 
parties concerned appear to be well LI 
satisfied with the agreement.

The Kindergarten will ,be greatly ■ 
appreciated by all residents of this part |M 
of the city, and has already met with 1 

favorable comment. It will be [■

The regular meeting of the School 
held last evening in theli i

board was 
Council Chamber. Present—Chairman 
George Ryerson Trustees D. Lyle L 
D. Scruton, Cutcliffe, Ballachey, Day, 
Coulbeck, and Watson.

The minutes of the last meeting 
read and approved. Several coffl- 

heard and dealt

Many Money Saving Chances For 
You Here, Follow the Crowds Herewere

munications . _
wi thin the usual way. Nurse Mac- 

submitted her regular 
calling attention to the de-

were

Tomorrow.pherson 
report
fects of a number of children.

Inspector Kilmer also submitted 
his report as to attendance, lates, etc.

School Management.
The committee on School Manage

ment,, through Dr, Ballachey submitt
ed the following report, which was 
adopted: d

i. In the absence of the chairman 
of the committee, Dr. Ashton, Dr. 
P. P. Ballachey has been appointed 
chairman .pro' tiem.

1 2: We recomsnend that the salary 
of Miss "ih- Cotter^ principal of. the 
Victoria school- be fixed at $t,l@o.00 
per annum, from January 1st,1 last, 
and that Miss Colter he giveÇylne 
same increases from time to time as 
the male principals.

3. That the, .secretary be author
ized on behalf of the board to sub
mit the proposed agreement with the 
Public School board of School Sec
tion No. 3, of the Township of Brant
ford, to the Minister of Education for 
his approval, and that it be an instruc
tion to the Inspector to report to 
this committee as soon as possible 
the number of.children he considered 
advisable to transfer to the said 
township schobl, and at the same 
time to outline how such transfer and 
the opeiiing of the Duffecin school 
will affect thé attendance at the other 
schools.

T. J. Barton and Son have also of
fered a fine bugle to be competed for 
by the Buglers at the Rally. The 
calls which will be played before the 
judges will be decided upon at that 
time.

Wesley Church Troop has been pre
sented with two fine bugles by bible 
classes attached to their church.

Scoutmaster E. W. F. Hart, has 
returned from Toronto and will be 
of great assistance to the local 
troops in signalling work and other 
branches of Scoutcraft. '

Trinity Church Troop had a good 
turnout at their last meeting and the 
Eagle Patrol under Leader Box was 
presented with the ambulance outfit, 

in the. recent competition and 
also a challenge flag for efficient 
troop work., Commissioner MacFar- 
lane in making the presentation, 
gratulated the Patrol in their natty 
appearance and efficient work.

The Badge committee has been re
quested tp examine a Scoût for his 
Interpreter Badge. Thus far there 

only two interpreters in the city, 
of whom qualified in French and

Store Opens at 8 a. m.SUS-

Men’s Spring Suits at
$12, $15, $18

t I ■ T'.
With The Police®:f /V*

Stylish two and three button, single I, 
breasted models, medium length coats, ■ 
slightly cut-in at the waist line, vest and I 
trousers are nicely tailored with all the I 
extra' touches. These snappy Tweed 1 
and serge suits tor young men priced at I

to my credit to handle same, 
gret this all the more as the prompti
tude with which you attended to my 
communication and the short space 
of time that elapsed between my let
ter reaching you 
getting in touch with me, shows a 
genuine desire to take advantage or 
what is worth having on the part of 
the officials of Brantford, and I shall 
be only too pleased to be instru
mental in introducing something that 
will be a benefit to your city and 
credit to myself.

Yours truly,
HENRY' H. TITCOCK.

V i

There were only four cases for his 
Worship to pass judgment on in the 
police court this: iporriing.

The case of Said Abdullah, who 
charged Hands Burrow with assault
ing him by hitting him on the head 
with a core, was dismissed, after both 
defendant and plaintiff paid their in
terpreter’s fees, amounting to $4 each.

Vick Gabor, a foreigner, was dis
missed on the charge of stealing $125 
from a fellow-boarder named Chas. 
Debfon.v. There was not sufficient evi
dence to convict the defendant.

and Mr. Emerson, /

/i 12.00, 15.00, 18.00
i 5 very

be a great relief to many parents to 
know that after the summer holidays 
the lives of tjieir young children will 
not be endangered by having to 
the objectionable level crossings atlj 
■George and Market streets, where 
many narrow escapes have occurred.

There seems to be no doubt but | 
that the agreement will be ratified 
by Dr. Pyne, the Minister of Edu- ! 
cation, as he has been consulted in 
the matter on a previous occasion. 
The agreement takes effect after 
the summer holidays.

Trustee I. D. :Scniton, who repre- 
the section affected, and who

<won' §

Extra Speciàl Tomorrow
l Men's Suits at $9.95con- cross ■

A great clearance of Men’s Tweed 
and worsted suits, stylish single breasted 
coats, trousers and vest are nicely finish
ed in, every particular, good shades of, 
bfowit, grey, and mixed Tweed effects 

. worth $12.00 to $15.00, Q£f
% Saturday’s bargain at..........

L Another Big Suit Special at $7.50 |

4! Men’s Spring

%\
Hurley Walker refused to turn out 

at drills. This morning he was fined 
$S and costs or ten days, as a slight 
reminder that it is compulsory and 

child’s play.

Litle Miss Ada Pearce, daugher of 
Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Pearce, who re
cently underwent an operation, is re
ported to be doing as well as can be 
expected.

——0—
Mr. H. H. Hamilton of the Y.M. 

C.A. is in Toronto-to-day.

are
one
the other in Esperanto. The latest 
candidate speaks German.

not
W. Hollister was in the same box, 

but he had a reasonable excuse to 
offer, and the charge was withdrawn.

I
BASESALLL

Top gCfratsRed Sox vs. Toronto Royals, Ag
ricultural Park, to-morrow. Regular' 
admission. Grand stand free.

gents ., .. . ....
has been very active in the matter, y 
expressed'keen satisfaction With the,, 
outcome and believes the arrangement 
will be deeply appreciated by all con-1 
cerned.

From far accross the Sea we have 
just received a large- shipment of 
elegant shirts, made especially to 
our own.order. Every, man. should 

■these—popular priées at Broad- 
bents. *

> The friends of George Prowse, Jr., 
\ 85 Arthur street, who was operated 

at the hospital recently, will be

(ftorirh) Irani <£ lathes
Copyright 1113. Alfred Docker <* CoM.

: Here’s another great clearing of men’s stylish spring and
fall overcoats. They are all good serviceable Tweed materials in . 
fight and.dark grey shades. Chesterfield styles with 
self collar, worth $10.00, $12,00 $15 00, tomorrow

at Rush Prices8
1 !Buildings and Grounds.

Trustee Cutcliffe submitted the fol
lowing report on behalf of the Build- School Dentistry. I
ings and Grounds committee, which when Nurse MacphersoiVs report 
was approved: i . was read for the month, one particu-

. i- We recommend that Terano be » càugh't the attention of the
substituted for. slate . m connect,on ^^_„defeJive teeth, 47-” This be 
with the sta.rs m the Dufferm school “ nQted nQt otd caSes, but 47 ad- 
change to be made without additional tQ those already ' reported
cost‘ . , '. .from month to month by thé nurse. 12. Your committee requests that chairman Ryerson. insisted that the I

: Mh  ̂Odd TfOttsm for Quick Selling ’
thereifie^ao peri foo^th. $aid charge that a xo°* ^ere ' sîmpîe ’platticfop-jl ‘ Here is a chance to save 50c on one pair of good serviceaWfe
to include the services of Mrs. Lamb- tff.• • ient cases couM be 1 Tweed pants, neat stripe* nicely tailored, buttons -rr
den in looking after the premises. e™ '°.A tr> He was sure Dr. Wat- 1 Sewed on well. Reg $2.25 on sale tomorrow at. . .. *pl. I O

Your committee also recommend « himself would have no Ob- | (Other good values at $2.50, $3.00, $3.50 up to $6.50),
that cement walks be added at Alex- son a"d mmsei 1 time t0 thejl
andra school to the extent of about ^ltter and” that other members of
400 square feet. . nrofession would also assist.

Trustee I. D.. Scruton chairman suggested that they
of theJ;-ncef crZptse .wïkh weré “dl thîs work in lieu of salary” 
big batch of accounts which were whk q{ course, caused a smile. 1
Passed. At the suggestion of Mr. Bunnell ■

Grandview School Agreement. Dr Banachey consented to act as ■
Under the Management committee's convenor Qf a meeting of the different ■

8 report, the Secretary, Mr. Bunnell, dent;sts jn the city and a erremarIB
rn was ■authorlkedj, to submit the Grand- wjR be ggnt them requesting that [■
■ view agreement to the Minister of ̂  come prepared to offer* sugges-1 p

Education- for mS 'approval U> pro- tions ag to what is best to be done, 
vides as follows: _ Every member was interested in

That the agreement is made be- 'thig matter and it was decided to ag- 
. tween School $eetlotv: No: 3, "Brant- • ropriate a sum not exceeding $iS«.L 
ford (tiriànidview), »andi tQ ^>c ulse4 in » fitting up a room, 11
thé Brafttford Public School" Board, R were deemed necessary, to attend 
and comes under Section 7ia of the tQ cases that needed immediate at-1 
Public School* Afet. The boundary |ten(io)n and ifor experimental pur^ l 
line is defined as all north of the G. ose,g • I
T. R. tracks; that the city shall have • 
the right of to send pupils-to that 
school on and after September 1,1913, 
and that the city board shall notify 
the Grandview trustees during July 

■» of the number of pupils to be sent to 
~ their, school. The Township school 
I board shall notify the city board in 
I February of each year in, case, they 
I desire to limit the number of pupils 
f to be received. The grading, examin- 
[ ations and course of instruction shall 
f be the same as in vogue in Brantford 

schools; also free text books shall be 
given and the. school jees shall be 
the same as levied in the city. A 
Kindergarten department will also be 
inaugurated for the benefit of: both 
section®. The city board shall have 
the privilege of inspection of both 
,the school and books at - all reason
able times, and shall- pay, quarterly, 
pro rata cost of maintenance, after the 
usual deductions are made, .also of 
principal and interest on sinking fund.
Thus in case of annexation the city 
shall be allowed for all payments on 
principal. Further in case of destruc
tion by fire the city shall receive such 
share of insurance money or monies 
as a part owner would he entitled to, 
based on the payments made on cap
ital account, or in case of rebuilding, 
she will be entitled to her share .on 
the basts above stated,. Should *t 
any time the Grandview section de-- 
si rie to use the whole school for their, 
owji use, they shall give due »otiee 
to the* other party to the agreement;

reason the city

upon
pleased to learn that he iri able to be 
removed to his home, v

See the new English Shirts in 
Broadbent’s window on Saturday. 
Nothing like them in town.

I 1
see

$7.95Junior Ball.
The inaugural meeting of the 

junior city baseball league was held 
last night at the Y.M.C.A. Three 
teams were represented—the Athletics 
Of Chatham street, the Stars , of St. 
Basil’s and the Y.M.C.A. The follow
ing officers were elected : President, 
C. H Roper; vice-president; R. G. 
Lamb; .secretary-treasurer, R. Cinna- 
mond. Three other teams, it is ex
pected, -will come into the league, 
which is made up of boys somewhat 

than those who played in

new

Men’s Waterproofs ReducedPEOPLE'S CASH HEAT MARKET A guaranteed English Pariafoatta waterproof, military collar 
and storm strap on cuffs, good full length, swell 
Fawn and smoke shades, regular $12.50, our price 

(Others fromJS4.95 to $15.00)

Bit & $10.00
100 Dalhousie Street

4
- ■ f s; Ù IF- ?Mi

gEFORE buyiftjpf ÿour meat c>n the market

view our window, and see our fine display 
of meats at market prices.

if li younger
the previous junior city league. A 
meeting will be held next Monday 
night to arrange the schedule.rit'.

1 Boy’ Bloomer Suits Special at $3.95FAST GAME

Red Sox will play Toronto Royals 
Admission '25 cents.

...12£cl Our own make of sausage at Boys’ Look at This One ! Stylish Bloomer suits in dark 
and fight grey and Brown Tweed material, double breasted 
models, bloomers have strap and buckle at knee, good 
serviceable lining throughout.- fjigec 

(Others as high

I to-morrow.
Grand stand free.I 8■ • $3.9510cI Try our dripping at cial tomon ow at 

as $10.00)
■ ■ Red Sox will play Toronto Royals 

Admission 25 cents.
•r »

I
' to-morrow.

Grand stand free. Boy’s NorMk- Suits Just jn 4
Swell Brown, Tan and Natry^lue. The newest New York 

styles. All nicely pleated and TiaS <£*7 OC 010 /)/) 
belt. Priced at.................. . . *P • to *p 1 &, 1/1/

Good- Jack Knife Free
•■'c ik ' t

To-morrow’s Furnishing Specials

a PEOPLE’S CASH MEAT MARKET*
TI I

Wholesale and Retail
Boy’» Get aF l E. G. BRISTOL, Man.Both Phones'437

' •

À
Men’s Working Sox 

2 pairs for 25c.f New Cream Goods
Hit a Dray.

A street car hit a dray near the ctor- 
and Colborne

Men’s Neglegee Shirts 
50c. 18ner of Brant avenue 

streets at 5 o’clock last night. The 
fender of the car was bent and a few 
boxes were knocked off the dray.

In Black and Grey, union sox 
Special 15c, Two pairs 
for..........................................

In light or 
dark color
ing, cuffs at
tached, some 
coat styles, 
all sizes in 
lot. worth

25
Brant Encampment

The degree team of Brant Encamp
ment No. 4, I.O.O.F., under the 
direction of degree instructor Fréd 
Hayward, will cenfer the Golden 
Rule degree on a number of candi
dates one week from to-night. On 
the night of the 23rd Ingersoll En- 

•campment will pay a fraternal visit, 
to Brant Encampment and will on 
that occasion confer the Patriarchal 
degree. *

Créant. Suits in Bedford Cord, Fine French Serge and 
cream with fine black pin stripe. These are made in all the 
latest spring designs including the new balkanhlouse effects, 
prettily tri med, also perfectly plain tailored styles. Jo

Prices $16.50 to $35.00
* *.?. - v'" Y ; ; •

Cream Coats in the new tapper styles, cut-away or 
straight fronts and three-quarter lengths. Some* are fined 
thrpughvut with plain colored messaline and brocaded silk. 
Tljey ate made with the wide shoulder effect and some with 
ragfin sleeves, y

vW Prices $12.50 to $35.00

% Men’s Cotton SoxH

Black, tan, grey, helio and blue 
shades, 20c on sale tomor
row 15c two pair for....... 25

Ieorlaas Bros.—Novelty 
Sharp Shooters. Feature act.

Robinson & Warriner— 
Comedy Sketch.

Walker & Smith—Novelty 
Piano Act and Singing.

75 on 
sale. : so

Men’s Neckwear 
Just InMen’s

Working Shirts Another shipment of those swell 
Bulgarian neckties, an end- CA 
less variety to choose from VU

Black and white stripe, chambrays 
arid Oxford greys, soft collar at
tached, bie roomy bodies. CA 
Priced at.........................-...............Wlr

Start Practice
i The Brantford Cricket Association 
starts practicing to-morrow after
noon at the O.. I. B. grounds at 3 
o’clock. g

Popular Prices of 10c and 20c

Our Theatre is one of the largest In 
the City—Seating 6ver 1000people.

Men’s Hat’s and CapsMen’s Summer Under-Credpt Skirts in Bedford Cords, Whipcords and fine 
Serges made ih plain tailored or draped styles. Some with 
button trimming.

Men.s Derby hats in the famous 
Fitwell, Waferlite and 

1 "Wakefield makes all at ■

wear.
• in double thread Balbriggan and 

Merina shirt and drawers. Pen- KA 
angle make, all sizes at.. ...........W

A Port bover Girl. "
TORONTO, May 2.—Thrée years 

ago the Royal College of Dental Sur
geons urned out a iady graduate, and 
this.evening the degree of D.D.S. wilt 
he conferred upon Miss L. M. Ryerse 
of Port Dover, a third-class graduate 
of the college, at the annual convoca
tion and commencement exercises to 
be held in Convocation Hall of the 
university. -

1 250
Prices $3.75 to $8.00

Men’s Balbriggan Under-Cream Underskirts in silk moire, taffeta and messaline 
silk with deep flounces and high pleating.

Big Range of Men’s 
Soft Felt Hats at 1.00APOLLO wear.

Shirts and drawers, good quality» 
Egyptian yarn, saleen finish, ankle 
length and long sleeves. To- . Q A : .
morrow... ...... ..............

(75c for the suit.^

Prices $3.50 to $6.50
1 Thur., Fri., and Sat 

HORTON & COMPANY
Sensational Entertainers. 

Elaborate Stage Setting.

1.50, 2.00 and 2.50.<S Cream Brocaded and Plain Messaline fancy and
pfain tailored waists, high or low neck, long or short sleeves at

$4.50 and 5.00

Plain Cream Habitan Silk man-tailored shirtwaist at
$3.50, $4.50 and $9.00

i BA 3» >
, Get your mind on a'silk start;# at. 
Broadbents—$5.00.

or should for any 
bdand desire to withdraw, . they may 
do jo by giving three months’ notice 
previous to September - in any year . 
.In both cases thé city shall have re
funded all- moneys paid on capital Wiles& Quinlan

The Big 22 Clothing House
W. D. Coghiil’s

46 Market St.

■ 4-^ ■Special Feature Film, 
“THE LAST SdN.”1 JIW. L. HUGHES1
Lubin Masterpiede in two 

reels.
Brantford’s Greatest ClothiersFI

Prnir

w À ■"- - 1 ■■ -j,,. -rr
127 C6Utome Street '6 cathartis.

WWj
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For Satu

Ladies’ Do 
Pumps, sizes 2 ti

Ladies’ Don] 
" cut, patent toe a

Ladies’ Ti 
Pumps, slightly :

Infant’s Pal
Pumps

Boys’ HardJ
Saturday

Girls’ Oxfor 
kid, with patent>

See our Windo'
SI

m ROB]
SHOE

'203 Colborne Strl
Sole Agents for tl

rr- J r . _ .
v Its* Virtue Cannot Be De
No doe can explain the suhJ 
that î)f. Thomas" Eclectricj 
sesseï. The originator was 
Surprised ,by the wonderful; 
that.Jffs compound possesj

t

I

Business Chances !
The Canadian rights for 

manufacture of a staple article 
’ market can be secured 

Pro
now on
on reasonable terms. _. 
position will bear strictest 
investigation. Total capital 
required will not exceed 
$io,aoo. Replies Box 40, 
Courier.

COLO*1 KLfritMl
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TV

C/TY NEWS ITEMS The Satisfactory 
Store-Test OE. B. Crompton & Co.The Satisfactory 

Store -Test' it
::

The
At the Armories.

77f£ PROBS

THE PROBS.

z

PRING is here ! The first Saturday of the happy month of,May will be a busy 
tor the store of Reliable‘Merchandise. Our stocks were never more corn- 

service at its best, extra sales people to attend your wants. Morn-

1I The recruit and N. C. O's class will 
meet at the Armories to-night.Stylish S one

complete, and our 
ing shopping is the best.

Right At It.
. The Dufferin Rifles soft ball team

TORONTO, May a—Fine weather | held a good practice on the gore op- 
j prevails in Canada generally with posite the armories last night.
warm conditions in Ontario and Que- 

! bee and cool elsewhere.
FdRECASTS.

Moderate to fresh winds, fine and 
warm. Saturday—Mostly fair, but a 
few scattered showers, chiefly at 
night.

“Empress”
For Women

* r' '
f

Took a Header. ___
A young man on a motor cycle at 

noon to-day just narrowly escaped a 
street car at, the. corner opposite the 
Bank of Montreal, and in swerving 

into the curb. He was travelling

Millinery
Dept

Coat and Suit 
DeptIXfHEN the breeze is warm and the sun 

W shines brightly we discard old boots 
for new; and when we think of the best, it is 
“ Empress.” Our stock is complete in all 
the new low-toe styles in all leathers.

“ Empress "’Agents

ran
at a fast rate and took a double som
ersault. sustaining some devere

StTweed, Serge and Whipcord 
Suits, in tans, navy, copen, grey. 

* and fawns. Regular price $20 
and $25.
Saturday

Light weight Wool Poplin 
Coats in full length, with round
ing corners and fancy collars. 
Special

Two dozen matron’s Hats 
in all the popular shades, in 
smart blocked shapes, with 
flowers and velvet trimmings, 
also made hats in latest de

signs. Reg. $7.50 ŒC QA 
to $10. Saturday.. - *

Temperature.

'Temperature for the past twenty- 
four hours: highest 78, 'lowest 48; 
same date last year, highest 63, low
est 44.

bruises.

$15.00 h
Sergeants* Meeting.

At a meeting of the Board of htfon- 
agement of the Sergeants of the 38th 
Dufferin Rifles last night matters 
pertaining to Niagara Camp were dis
cussed and it was decided that A. 
Burnley should superintend the cat
ering for the mess while the regiment 
were under canvass.

Purchased Property
George Delbridge of this city has 

purchased the residence of Mrs. M. 
Herriman, at Echo Place.

April Property Transfers
During the month of April there 

were 91 transfers of property record
ed at the registry office..

Lacrosse Practice.
The Brantford intermediate la

crosse teâpi will hold a practice in 
the Agricultural Park this evening.

@\THE NEILL SHOE CO. $10.00
158 Colborne StAutomelic 'Phones 59 and 491

at A limited number of 
Misses’ Hats, suitable for 
tailored wear.

Special at....

The many pretty separate 
Coats now being shown are 
causing quite a stir with us, 
owing to the exclusive styles of 

Favor runs

$3.50Injuries FataL
The death occurred at the Hospital 

last night of John Read, who fell 
down stairs yesterday at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Ocorge Ilet of Cains- 
ville. The deceased was in his 63rd 
year. The funeral will take place 
from the undertaking parlors of Mr. 
H. S. Peirce to-morrow to Brant 
Church cemetery.

Brant Dragoons Parade
The initial parade of the 25th Brant 

Dragoons held at the armories last 
night, was very well attended, and 
the officers were well pleased with 
the first turn out. Major Smith was 
in command, and put the men 
through a number of military move

ments. On Thursday evening next 
the brass band will parade with the 
regiment.

To Exhibit Light
Engineer Ireland is having one of 

the new hydro-electric lamps placed 
on a pole on the market square at the 
eastern side of the city hall. The 
bracket and fixtures are the same as 
those to be installed in the residential 
sections of the city when the hydro
electric system is installed. The lamp 
is 80 candle-power and will be lit to
night. The object is to give citizens 
an idea of the kind df lamps and type 
of fixture- that will be used.

£every garment, 
high with the Bulgarian effects, 
many of which are being bought 
up by our patrçns.

Ladies’ Whitewear Dept.'•

sleeveKnitted Combination Suits, with shoyt 
and lace knee, for 25c. * .

Porous-Knit Vests, With short sleeves or with- 
out sleeves. Regular price 25c. Saturday price 15c. 

White Nainsook Gowns, slipover style or open
short

Saturday Specials
Regular

...w .v25c A Staple DeptCut Price
17cNerviline.................................

Electric Oil.............................
Gin Pills ....................
Carters’ Liver pills.........
Sarsaparilla ............
Chase’s Nerve Food -----
Williams’ Pink Pills.........
Creme Dentifrice.................
Baby's Own Tablets...........
Feeding Bottles....................

Athletic Meeting.
VA meeting of 

Athletic associatio 
Men’s Institute at the Armories this 
evening.

Inland Revenue Report.

The receipts at the Inland Revenue 
Office for the month of April amount
ed to $7,788.31, which is $1,116.25 
less than for April, 1912.

Sure Thing!

It has been hinted that in all like
lihood the school children will be dis
missed at three o’clock in the after
noon on Wednesday next for the op
ening ball game.

At the Apollo
Horton & Company, magicians, at 

the Apollo theatre have the cleverest 
act of the kind seen in Brantford for 
some time and are making a big hit 
with their act.

front, trimmed with embroidery or lace, 
sleeves and high fieck, at 98c.

15c25c Five pieces only of soft finish, good weight 
White Cotton, 40 in. wide, at 11c yard.

Ends of all linen Crash Towelling, suitable 
lengths for hand and rollers. 10c for 8c, 12j/$c for 
10c yard, 15c for 12c yard.

Ginghams, all good patterns and the quality you 
would expect to see for 10c yard, for bp2c yard.

Ratines, 40 in. wide, of the proper quality 
and correct shades, 5t*c yard.

Dufferin Rifles----- 35c
.........15c

.. 50c -----

.. 26c----- Notion Dept.05c25c
See our new line of Barettes and Combs, plain 

or with brilliants, also our full range of Crystal
Buttons. , .
Hair Switches, $1.25. Toilet Paper. 3 rolls for 25c. 
Shoe Laces, 5c doz. Pearl Buttons, 5 and 10c doz.

. 35c 

..35c
A.50c. •

,50c
15c..25c
15c25c

Dress05c10c.'

Cecil A. C. Cameron
Dispensing Chemist (Successor to J. A./Wallace) Hosiery DeptPhone 242191 Colborne Street

We would like to impress upon your mind that our 
stock of Hosiery is the largest and best in the city. We

different lines.French Face Pow
der

Sewing Machine i
prove it, to you by showing you 

Wé have Hose from 12>4c pair to the finest quality of 

silk at $3.00 pair. Surely from a range like this you 

find something to your entire satisfaction.

our
ècanon

c Reg. 25c
- DC Special 2 for&C.Regular

Special
can

«ft
be—— .

%
!
:Park Notes.

The Parks Board will likely place 
dressing rooms under the grand 
stand at Agricultural Park for the 
players when the Old Crystal Palace 
is torn down.

OJbihgLWest K
Mr." Joseph Sèéord of Toronto, 

formerly of Brantford, was in the city 
to-day renewing old acquaintances, 
and will leave shortly for Regina, 
where tie will in future reside, hav
ing, secured a good position with a 
well known Toronto piano concern.

Judgment Reserved;
Myerscough vs. Lake Erie and 

Northern" Railway.’’This case, which 
was an appeal from the award made 
by Judge Douglas’and others fixing 
the damages to be-1 allowed Mrs. My- 
erScBUgH;*f»r/the''t#ltf? ôt; fcïRT f&t 
the right of way for the railway was 
argued in Toronto yesterday before 
Judge Middleton. Judgment was re
served. W. T. Henderson, K.C., for 
Mrs. Myerscough; W. S. Brewster, 
1C.Ci, for L. E. and N. Ry.

Lake Erie & Northern
Says the Waterford Star :—The 

surveyors and grading contractors-.for 
the new electric road are preparing 
to go to work in this place at once, 
and are renting offices and store
rooms for several months. The last 
survey north of Waterford is likely 
to be the permanent one. The right 
of way south of Waterford has al
ready been purchased and work on 
that portion will likely be started 
first. It is estimated that the steel 
bridge over the pond and M. C. R. 
tracks will cost $75,000. 
work will mean a very busy 
in Waterford and signs of activity 
are already apparent.

5-7 i
;

* 9love Dept-
‘ ËTÊow lengHTListelSlové?, sitk finish; hlaclc ahd

Nature Remedy
Reg. $1.00 ZfQ/* Reg. 2Sc 
Special - • . Special - - *

HosieryEnos Fruit Salts
_ ........................«jateft-iasg f

Ask to see our Radium Hose-in black, white or 
■ tani These come in silk' lisle, having double heel 

and toe, at 50c pair.
Cashmere and cotton mixtures, in black, ladies 

or children’s sizes, at 2 pair for 25c.
For ladies who cannot wear the cotton sole we 

have a stocking with natural wool sole and cotton 
top at 25c.

17c white, all sizes, at 39c. , . _ . 1
Ladies’ pure silk Gloves, double tipped, two 

domes, in black, white, cream, mode, tan and grey, , 
at 35c pair.

Ladies’ pure silk Gloves, elbow . length, two - 
dome, at 75c, $1.00 and $1.25.

•Cr f

BULLER BROS. :BellMach.
Phone

:Phone
1357 I108 Colborne St.353 s

Indians Received Allowance

E. B. Crompton & Co.Major -Gordon J. Smith returned 
to the city yesterday afternoon after 
a three days’ trip to Ohsweken 
where he.,was engaged in paying the 
Indians their spring interest money, 
whiqh amounted in all to slightly 
Over $12,000.

. i

0 =
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The Cameo
Ring

0 Appointed Lieutenant-Colonel
The militafy Gazette of March an

nounced that Major S. F. Smith of 
the Covemor-General’s Body Guards 
had been raised to Lieut-Colonel, and 
will take command at once. He is a 
brother of Major Gordon J. Smith 
of this city.

"Complaints re. Sydenham St.
A. E.. Watts has written the city 

council in behalf of his client, H. R- 
Yates, in reference to the condition 
of the road on Sydenham street and 
also calls the attention of this body 
to the damage that is done Mr 
Yates’ property caused by poor 
drainage.

Heavy Session.
I Brant Encampment; No. 4, I. O. 
O., F., met on Friday April 25th. 
when a great deal of business was 
transacted, after which sixteen new 
members were instructed in the Pat
riarchal degree, owing to a communi
cation received from Ingersoll En
campment stating that they will pay 
Brant a fraternial visit on May 23rd. 
and confer the Patriarchal degree. A 
special meting will be held on May 
2nd, for the purpose of centering the 
Golden Rule degree.

!
0 ■

All this

V! WHY MEN 
COME HERE !

summer

Is \cry Popular at die 
Present Tune

mi 9

W Paris Going Ahead
Paris Star Transcript:—Judging by 

the report handed in last week by 
Assessor Fraser, Paris is steadily 
forging ahead. The total assessment 
of the town is now $1,786,268 as com
pared with $1,696,392 last year show
ing an increase of $89,870. There is 
also an increase of 183 in the town s 
population, there being 4,332 people 
now resident here, 
very gratifying to the assessment 
committee, and show that Paris is. 
also showing the effects of the good 
times now prevailing. The outlook for 
advancement, with the introduction 
of the L. E. & N. Railway, is cer
tainly most encouraging. The only 
drawback is the great dearth of 
houses, suitable in rental for mechan
ics and laboring men, and in this re- 

something should be done to 
the wants of new arrivals al-

The Cameo, is the-revival of a 
style that was very-^fesMonableFop Saturday Buyers Only ! <

years ago.
There is something indescrib

ably dainty about a ring of this
' ' ’ v y -4

i1
For years we’ve held first place in „ 

the matter of suit styles, as well as for 
suit comfort and suit values. The 
newest fabrics for suits are quick to find 
their way here, and we sell them with 

y bit of extravagance taken out of

Ladies’ Dongola Kid Anlke Strap Q 
Pumps, sizes 2 to 8 - ‘•— ---------------

The figures are kind.
See what we hatte to offer in 

this ILaç.’ You’d find them 
priced.very moderately $3.00 
to $6.00.

! Ladies’ Dongola Kid Oxfords, blucher 1 O O 
cut, patent toe cap................... .(........................ 1.00

Calf Oxfords andLadies’ Tan 
Pumps, slightly soiled 1.78

\ ever 
the price.

Infant’s Patent Leather Ankle Strap 25cPumps

Boys’ Hard Knock Shoes, sizes 6 to 5.
Saturday...............................................................................

Girls’ Oxfords and HighiSJioes, dongola Q O — 
kid, with patent toe caps .. «................................. &OC

1.18 Order your suit now for 24th May. 
Men come here for Shirts, Hosiery, 
Underwear, Ties, Collars, Waterproof 
Coats, and everything that is necessary 
for men’s and boys* wear.

spect 
meet
most daily coming to town.

.Liked Mr Liddy .. .•••••• :
Referring to the recent anniversary 1 

services in connection with the Har- < 
riston Methodist church. The Har- j 
riston Review says:—Rev, J. T. ; j 
Liddy, M.A., of Wesley church, 
Brantford, a former pastor, was the-, \ 
preacher of the day, and large con- i 
gregations gathered both morning ,, 
and evening. It was during Mr Lid- ; 
dy’s pastorate here, about nine years 
ago, that the present beautiful church 
was erected, and it was largely duc t 
to his tact and zeal that the enter- I 

carried to so successful a A 
conclusion, for not only was a builcb 1 
ing erected which is a credit to the i 
congregation and the town, but the 
entire cost was practically provided | 
for. The sermons both morning and 
evening were powerful expositions ' 
of Divine truth, showing that the rev 
gentleman has- ldst norte of his fbr- 

eloquence and earnestness.

Crompton’s Carpets ,RttKs
are good—and giiod v^F. 10

1
See our Windows for Splendid Shewing in New 

Slater Shoes ! for right glasses 
SEE MEGrey Graniteware0 #

Spring Stock now Complete
Give Us a Look !

ATI AND SEEi Reduced Prices
to dear out our stock.

Dish Pans, Stew Kettles,
Wash Basins, Pails, 

Boilers, Etc., Etc.
Prices in our Window !

S ROBERTS & VAN-LANE X BEST

Chas. A, Jarvis, Opt. 0.SHOE COMPANY, Ltd.
prise was ' Optometrica! Expert 

191 Colborne St.. YJI.CA. Bldg., 
Open evenings. Phone 342 for ap

pointments.R. T. WHITLOCK & CO.203 Colborne Street
Sole Agents for the Famous>CEBT’; Football Shoe.

Bell Phone 1132

4
ITAILORS, MEN’S AND BOYS’ FURNISHERS

Temple Building-----78 DalhousUt Street
’Phone 169

Vanstone's Dr. de Van's Female Pills
•AraltebtoF ------ .........Its Virtue Cannot Be Described— he was tfoç the benefactor of human- 

one can explain the subtle power itwis ihownVby the myriads that rise 
'Hat Dr. Thomas’* Eclectric Oil pos- in praise of this wonderful oil.
'csse-s. The originator was himself familiar is everyone with it that it is 
surprised by the wonderful qualities prized as a household medicine ev- 
'*lat his compound possessed. That erywhere.

Xo laPill- E15 to 19 George St. 'inStritton.. Dr. da IWs are told at 
^IkrtekrlM. J^^»Üî!na£'o5u

So mer
a.

5oc X
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Top |Goats
Prices

k’s stylish spring and 
e Tweed materials in . 
es with 
morrow $7.95

educed
•proof, military collar 
swell $10.00price
,oo i

ck Selling I

?
r of good serviceable|bu,ton: $1.75at.
,.50 up to $6.50)

ial at $3.95
Bloomer suits in dark 
trial, double breasted
;e, good 
ir: ow at $3.95

Just in
ie newest New York

5,0 $12.00
nife Free

g Specials
Working Sox 

airs for 25c.
ck and G rev, union sox 
15c. Two pairs 25
’s Cotton Sox

I tan, grey, helio and blue 
EOc on sale tomor- 
two pair for............. 25

’s N eckw ear 
Just In

ter shipment of those swell 
m neckties, an end- CA 
ietv to choose from .UV

's HaVs and Caps
s Derby hats in the famous 
, Waferlite and 
eld makes all at. . 250

Range of Men’s 
Felt Hats at 1.00 

1, 2.00 and 2.50.

W

■
!

;

m

MAY 2, 191$

ls Best.

’S
AINS

ances For
iwds Here • 1

1

g Suits at 
5, $18

three button, single I, 
ledium length coats, I 
waist line, vest and I 
tailored with all the I 
esc snappy Tweed I 
young men priced at I

00, 18.00
,1 Tomorrow
ts at $9.95
:e of Men's Tweed 
tylish‘single breasted 
rest are nicely finish- 
ular, good shades of 
mixed Tweed effects

,5 “: $9.95it..

Special at $7.50
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PAGE SIX ' £py..... ..l, --------•-----w—-sw.*-. ■*. -r
Wanted—A chytrch committee who FAST GAME

... . “c6r| *' Red §oX will play Tdronto RoyaU
gallery. ] to-morrow. Admission 25 cent

rer sale— Three hundred .silver t Grand stand free.

'J,Ulb‘!reslïe-Sorfa': îountfé or^-tou "h, ^ Iff fflïïi PPODOSÎtiOll
two springs, one to go up and one to‘ . •
go down. Apply, the flarsopw,.

Wanted— One society, who’ # 
have functions without egtin#. Ap
ply, Mr. Fyle, caretaker.

One of the Laicals. 1 
Mr G. C. White, organist and choir 

leader, extends an invitation to the ! 
members of the choir to be present 
at choir» practice on Friday evening.

Those taking part in this very 
amusing farce were most capable, all 
being equal to the several parts as
signed to them.

Previous to the presenting of the 
farce a short program wag given. A 
piano duet by Miss Pearl Eacrett 
and Miss Heamon was well received, 
as were also solos by Miss Gertrude 
Ham and Miss Agnes Butler. Miss 
Edna Kay won, by her several read
ings, warm corners in the hearts of a 
Colborne Street audience.

Th£ very successful evening was 
brought to a close by the singing of 
the National Anthem.

3. That the water be extended on 
Agricultural Park so as to inchultr'the 
play grounds and that two dHnktng 
fountains be put in.

4 That drinking fountams be put 
in Tutela Park, St. Paul's play 

and West street play

I I
city council or the police department 

"are not doing their dutÇ’. said the 
aforesaid merchant. "If the chief 
would take the man off the corner of 
Colborne and Market streets and put 

the .railway crossing, he

A Complaint 8

11 LAND.Complaints^ are being reported 
evèry day with regard to the manner 
in which traffic is held UP at the Mar
ket ami George street crossings of the 

This morning a -business-

grounds 
grounds.

5. That the line fence between the 
Bell Homestead and Mr Brook’s pro
perty be removed.

It was moved by 
seconded by Mr. Matthews: That the 

of the Grounds committee be

him up at 
would be of much more service to the
,-itize. s. "

The G. T. R. are certainly-resupn- 
stble for a great many delays and if 
they are as frequent and as long as 
reported. Some action should be tak- 

end to these

Bowling Club See More Government Land 
Coming and Want a Slice 

of it.

G.T.R. Mr. Cock shut t,Dufferinin that vicinity, who by the way. 
quite peeved over the way traffic 
handled up there, stated to

that this

■ man 
was

Courier representative 
morning that crossing had been block
ed for nearly two hours. “Either the

en at once to put an 
blackades.

Wouldn’t this be a good time to 
subway agitation?

report 
received and adopted.

It was decided to call for tenders, 
same to close on May I5fh.

Mr. Matthews spoke on the idea 
of utilizing the publie play grounds 
in the whiter time such as flooding 

and using them for .skating

a r*1£
ling, C. Cook, A. A. Lister, F. Chal
craft, R. C. Burns and T. Wilson 
were present and asked for the ex
tension mentioned above.

start a A meeting of the Parks Board was 
held in the tax collector’s office at the 
City Hall last night. Present were: 
E. ‘iL. Goold, chairman; Geo. S. 
Matthews. F. Cockshutt, W. Glover, 
J. Waller and Secretary I. J. Haw
kins.

1::

5them
rinks. He was much in favor of erect
ing small toboggan slides in the win
ter for the “kiddies,” similar to those 
in the play grounds in Toronto, which 
were 12 feet high with 3-1 slope, 
which provided great amusement for 
the small and younger children. This 
of course will be taken up next1 fall.

Mr. Matthews was greatly in favor 
of seeing that the little folks he look
ed after on the public playgrounds
claiming that the older children , . . . , , . ,
crowded them off and that space ,A“c‘,on sale „of fn!N tree* fm\ 
should he allotted to the “Little tqts” shrubber.es on the market on Satin-1 
who had every bit as much right there day May 3rd a‘ >n o clock, a large
as, the larger and older children, or «*««$** of '-•« .r »s consisting o. j
any Bowling Club, Lawn Tennis club ,?PPlts, pear.:, plums, cherries.,
or other athletic organization. If the Peaches and prunes also crab apples.] 
government grant the increased space «mblers. rose bushes and shrubs , 
then the little folks, said Mr. Mat- T1™ «8 an extra good lot, so do not
thews; should have a separate space miss this chance to get Fargau:-. !
for themselves. And he will no doubt as every one must be sold. \\ . Almas., 
see that they get it. * auctioneer.

Increase of Salary.
John C. Waller asked for an in-1 

crease of salary and that he be re-1. 
lieved of duties in' connection with I- • JH *MF ▼ Jg
the cemeteries and that he devote ” ■ ■ /■ ■ Z ■
his whole time, the year round in]-- ■ ■ . jpIBl
the interests of the board, and that flH ÊÊ ^ A
he be paid the sum of $900. After a G A HT JBi
short discussion it was moved by 
E. Cockshutt and seconded by G.
Matthews that J. C. Waller be paid 
the sum of $900 per annum, same to 
date from April 1st, 1913, and that 
he devote his time entirely in the in
terests of the Parks board. The mo
tion carried unanimously and the 
meeting adjourned.

A. P. VanSomeren, the first speak
er stated that the club was desirous 
of securing a grant of 50 feet to the 
present bowling green for the pur
pose of extending their lawn ten
nis courts. He stated that the game 
was becoming more popular in the city 
and consequently more players were 
taking up the game and at present 
there was not sufficient room for all 
those who desired to play the game. 
The speaker stated that if the gov
ernment through Mr. Brewster grant 
ed the additional space asked for, that 
75 feet fqr lawn tennis purpose's would 

interfere in the slightest with the 
original idea of the grounds. It

the..intention of the club to run

The Bargain StoreYou Pau Lest Here
It was decided that the old build

ings at Agricultural Park should be 
cleared away and tenders for doing 
the work will be called for at once.

John C. Waller will in future give 
his whole time and attention to the 
work of the Parks hoard as he was 
last night given a raise in salary and 
will be paid $900 for his services.

A deputation was present from the 
Dufferin Bowling and Lawn Tennis 
club and requested that they be giv
en the use of fifty feet more space for 
the purpose of enlarging their courts. 
No definite answer was given the 
request of the deputation.

The Market Shoe Shopi if*

E

ARE YOUR SHOES MADE 
FOR REAL FEET ?

I
I

1 il
I m1 >

not
was

not
the children off the grounds or to 
rob them of their play grounds, but 
if granted -the extra space all would 
have plenty of room for recreation

m

Communications.
was receivedA commuiiication 

from W. J. Philip of the Brantford 
intermediate lacrosse team, protest
ing against the removal of the old 
Palace as the same was used as 
dressing room. Referred to the Build
ings an 1 Grounds committee.

George Haynes, of Hamilton. a 
steeple climber, offered to remove the 
flag pole from Jubilee Terrace for the 
sum of $40. <

Put ) our feet into a pair of Shoes
and lear.i

8purposes.
John S. Dowling 

board along- the same 
stated that though they asked for 

still' if 50 feet were 
was a re

addressed the 
line andat The Market Boot Shop 

what it means to forget you have feet.
a

i.
more space,
He said that lawn tennis 
would be all that would be required. 
He said that- lawn tennis was a re
creation fol" the girls and young la
dies and they were entitled to :t as 
all the rest of the playgrounds was 
for boys and men, and the girls were 
justly entitled to their share.

Messrs, -C. Cook, F. Chalcraft, A. 
A. Lister and Wilson also spoke.

Messrs. Geo. 'Matthews and E. L. 
Goold stated that they did not want 

•to see the boys crowded off the play 
grounds as the original idea of the 
place was a public play grounds and 
not for a private corporation.

The delegation assured them that 
they had no intention of crowding 
the boys off.

Mr Chalcraft was of the opinion and 
so were all the delegation that if the 
government granted the amount of 
land asked for for play grounds there 
would be room fo

SPECIALS FOR SATURDAY, Dufferin Petition.

:: Colborne Street Near Market
l _________ BOTH PHONES 143________ ___ :
$ THE HEADLINER THIS WEEK

j The following communication was 
| received from the Dufferin Bowling 
' and Tennis Club:
I Gentlemen,— We beg to confirm 
verbal application of a special com
mittee of the Dufferin Bowling and 
Tennis club for the privilege of util
izing for tennis courts about fifty-one 
feet of land immediately in the rear 
of our present quarters at the O.I.B. 
grounds. In conversation with Mr.
Brewster he gave us to understand 
that he would personally get in touch 
with the Honorable, the Minister of 
Education in Toronto some time dur
ing this week, with a View to having 
a stipulation in the government grant 
papers that approximately the above 
mentioned portion to be set aside for 
tennis pttroses when the government 
grant or two or three hundred feet of 
land for recreation purposes is receiv
ed from your body.

If this additional privilege is grant
ed our club the grounds will be put 
in first class ishape at once, but in
order to have the ground in suitable Buildings and. Grounds,
condition for tennis for the coming glidings and Grounds corn-
season, work of levelling and sodding mjttce rep0rted as -follows: 
should be commenced immediately j That the condition of the build- 
We trust, therefore, that at your jngs Agricultural 'Fark is very 
pleasure and so soon as convenient saHsfaetory an(j it ,is recommended 
your board will give us an answer ajj tj,e buildings except those
in connection with our application. jn use_ be deposed Of, and that p'ower 

Thanking you in anticipation and given the buildings and grounds 
also for the consideration and cour- commjttee to advertise for tenders, 
tesy extended in the past, we are, Tlle saj(1 tenders to include the re- 

Yours resectfully, m0val from their present
Dufferin Bowling and Lawn Tennis thf levenjng up Gf grounds.

'Club, N- W. Creech, , That sewer connection be made
Secretary Special Committee. ^ the dweUing house at Agricultural 

I A delegation from the Duttenn Park through w Tipper and Son, 
Bowling and Tennis club, composed their tender being accepted, 
of Messrs. VanSomeren, J, S. iJow-

MAY 3rd.
Men’s “ Regal,” in tan 

or gun metal, blueher cut 
or button, small sizes. On 
sale Saturday for

Ladies’ Vici Kid Blueh
er Oxfords, small sizes. 
On sale Saturday for PINEAPPLES

i

I

■»

98c $1.48 Large, Juicy and excellent fruit. 1 AarU - - 
These are extra Choice fruit * vC t5ttCll ; ;

COOKED MEATS
:: Davies’ Cooked Meat* tyre abso- 1 f|to Af|r 
:: lutely Pure Foods. Large varieties IV - *rUC

: t PICKLES (Davies’ Quality)

t One lot ot Boys’ Box 
Calf Blueher Cut Shoes. 
On sale Saturday for

i:One-lot of Misses’ Box 
Calf Blueher Cut. Shoes 
on sale Saturday for

* -

lb. ;;
■ -l r Jill 

afte An Amusing Farce Was Put 
on Last Night at Colborne 

Street Church.
$1.29 r-r thanking the'$1.48

Trunks and Club Bags at Cut 
Rates

The delegation 1 
board retired.

The matter was talked over for 
some time, and if the board receive 
from the government the favor asked 
for, the request of the club for fifty 
feet will no doubt bë acceded to.

In bulk 15c quart ; 
In bulk 25c quart ; ;

; Spiced Mixed, 10c bottle 
: Sweet Mixed 15c bottle

\ : RED CABBAGE, large bottle 10c each.^ CHOW aaPW^JiMit ji

!
y

II An amusing farce “A Perplexing 
Situation" was put on in Colborne 
street Church parlors last , evening, 
before a large jand appreciative autfi- 
encc, upder the auspices of Mrs. 
Frank Leeijiing’s young ladies bibfe 
class and the yopng ladies’ Sunday 
Morning cl^ss. assisted by Mr- Ray 
Youm^ns, Mr. Verne Palmer, Mr. 
Ed-vard Rainer, Mr. John Joyce ^nd 
Mr Gaycliffe.

Great credit is due Mrs. Leeming, 
under whose personal direction, the 
farce was presented, and who also 
took the part of the old "Aunty." ,

The Characters.
. Mr Middleton, Mr. Ray Youman's, 
Mrs Middleton, Miss L Shaver; Tom 
Mjddleton, Mr. Verne Falmer; Jessie 
Middleton .Miss Lorienne Logan; Sue 

'Mjddletnn, Miss Annie Heaman; 
Lqcy Fairj Miss Clara Edmanson; 
Maud Parker. Miss Susie Durhatti; 
Mi-s. Xosie, Miss Evelyn Huffmaiti 
Alexander Wilson, Mr. Edward 
Rainer; Mary, the Irish Servant;. 
Miss Grace Struthers; Fritz, Mr John 
Joyce; Aunt Jemina, Mrs. Frqpk 
Leeming; Health Officer, Mr. Gay- 
elite.

I TEA DAVIES, WÔNDEREUL 25ULL -s# :y,

TEA clb.Now Selling Forun-

THE MARKET BOOT SHOP.1 i#i
Remarkable for its strength and flavor, Sold in sealed lead packets.■: 4 ;

- VEAL, finest quality, see our prices for this W eek End , ►
- 16c

I: :: NEW CHEESE, finest quality mild cheese

TJÏëlvWrDÂVÏËSCÔTLimïted .
. * - , * X

(For Quality Footwear)t> ! site and| 1 Phone 95416 Market Streetm *
. it iW. H. Broughton, Mgr., iS

■ •

I
. a. sir

1
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mThe Man Who “Knows” Wears Lyons* Clothes—Get “Lyonized”
f\m)To Men Who Have Neveri w«

\The Farce.
The young ladies, some of whonv 

have been out shopping are at the 
home of the Middleton family, dis
cussing what they have seen and 
heard while out shopping. Prominent 
in their gossip is the coming martj- 
age of two members of Colborne .St. 
Church, The girls are at their wits 
end for dresses for the occasion. Mr 
Mjddleton and Tom arrive home 
from the office and become annoyed 
at the young ladies for making so 
much noise, especially Mr. Middle- 
ton, who offers the girls $75 to keep 
quiet until six o'clock. The girls 
take dàd up and then the fun starts.

They look over the fashion maga
zines, but are compelled to refrain 
from speaking or it is Good Night to 
that $75—so they struggle on. Alex
ander Wilson who is desperately in 
love with Jessie Middleton, contes to 
propose to his lady love, but he 
goes away in dispair—she won’t talk.;

Later, Aunt Jemina arrives with 
her bird cage and bundles from down 
in the country and as there is no 

to welcome her, she opens her

t

Worn a Lyons’ Custom-!R

in©
■jsfeli

i ;

■

>iii

y
Src& Twer 

•mETlGDROPJCOMC 
IN OUR PRICES WHEN 
WE FIRST A1ARK OUR, 
SHOES OUR MOTTO 
IS"QUICK SALL&
AND SMALL PROFIT.’
WE DONT WANT OUR.
GOODS ON OVR SHELVES g

Tailored Suit V
:

lvNx

»

■ ÉH We wish to say that our MADE-TO-ORDER 
Clothes are the best values ever produced in Canada-

Style and Individuality, they are

. .!

:

SflsS>4
They Fit, they pr> ;soss 
faultlessly finished You get cloth to choose from that 

he found only in the most exclusive shops at prices

/
©'q'V

ftfeu
can
considerably higher.

It will surely prove most profitable to you to investi-What You Get TO MAKE OUR 5“°f/HXHVLooKANÉATE 
NOT ONLY BUY THoJE WHICH LOOK NEAT,
TIT «SNU6, FEEL CoMFoRTABLE, AND WEAR
WELL, BUT WS AL-50 PUT THE PRICE RlunJ -
I>0V'weLare the exclusive handler; or
THE* WELL -KNOWN- ,, wyjT W.KMH-T', 5HûE-i
FOR MEN, AND ïÿ.,. ïï? n* aSl° WHlS '• 
LADIE5 WE OUR-SELVL5 oTAND BEhl.rlJ'
EVERY PAIR WE -SELL. WE MAKE 6QOD ON
EVERYTHING WE WW ' m

BEGIN BY DOING BV5INE55 WITH VS, AND
YOU WILL BE OUR CUSTOMER ALWAYS:

■

gate our values at
the truefor the price, not the price itself, is 

measure of Value. That is why we claim that 
there are no clothes in all Canada that can eijual 
ours for Value.

The Suits we ma’ze to order for $15, $18, $20, 
$25 to $80 are revelations of

one
bandboxes, shows the audience her 
finery which she recently purchased, 
»n4 rèads church hits from the local 

Aunt Jemina, when the girls <

$15, $18, $20, $25 to $30
# »

papers.
arrive, is naturally very much sur
prised that they cannot talk and loud
ly laments the misfortuqe. The situ
ation becomes so perplexing that ru
mors have spread of smallpox, the 
Health Officer arrives and threatens 
quarantine in the little wooden 
dwelling back of Mt. Hope cemetery. 
At last all is made clear. Auntie is 
formally received, several of the 
yoitng people declare their love for 
each oilier, and poor dear dad,-writes 
"but the cheque for $75.

Those Church Hits, 
fhurch hits Were flying in every 

direction, and striking not a few of 
i th» prominent members. Several 

want and for sale ads. were read' 
from fhe newspapers. A few ,ofc thi 
advertisentspt^;-^

If you’ve been paying more for yonf Clothes, you’ll 
the folly of doing so further. If ypu’ve been wearing 

second-rate ready-mades,” the extra value you receive for 
a few dollars more will prove au eye-opener to you.

see! •i
«e.

M Style, Quality, FitI

I

THE TEHEE SHOE SMREand Tailoring to men who have never been here 
before. Why don’t you run in and let us show 
you through our stock ( N-early 300 beautiiul 
Spring Suitings—extra choice in Quality and 
Pattern, for we imported them direct from the 
Old Country Mills.

I
J. S. Weir, Mfr.Temple Bldg., DaBmusie Street

Hell IJ42—TWO PHONES—Automatiç 591- ti nt , i 
P. S. Shoes made to order and repairs, while vpu wait, a specialty

128 Celborne Street
Open Evenings - Bell Phone 1812

>
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SERVICE WAS
Anglican Congregations 

Brantford Unite in a Fes 
ival Last Night.

At Grace church la»t niyht a 
vice was held which will lonu h 
membered by those who heard 
The seven Anglic a congn • ■ -i i i->n - 
Brantford, Çrace chiin:,!i Si |u 
St. John's, Trinity. St. Jan-' 
Paul's and St. Luke--, united t 
combined service of prai-v in o 
to give the festival of thi
ef our Lord the honor and dig 
which is its due. The choir 
together aggregated 
dred;-voices, were massed in tlu- 
of the church. The v-r-.io 
with a procession of chori-tersj 
vested in. cassock and Mind',-,-, f 
the vestry round the c h 11 r • h - t 
places,' singing the hymn 
day that sees Hi inri-c." This %v 

imposing sight. Those at

wl
over one

t ! i

i lad

very
beginning of the procession 
reached their places before thej 
of the fine had passed through 

vestry doors. Full choral everts 
was sung. The Rev J. V. Pottsi 
toned the service. Rev Henry \Vj 
read the lessons. Archdeacon > 
kenzic took the concluding pra; 
and benediction, and the Vcncn 

F. Davidson. Archdeacon j 
Guelph, preached the sermon. Spt 
music appropriate for Ascension 
was rendered by the choir, 
singing of the proper p-alms .j 

especially good, the choir maint 
ing an even tone and by nbseE 
the antiphonal arrangement 
psalms accentuating the 
the text in a most vivid mannefr. 
closing unison passages were W 
ing. The hymns. "Reioicc theNj 
is King,” “Crown Him with 3: 
Crowns.J1 and “All hail the powe 
Jesus’ Name," being familiar tog 
one, were particularly enjoyed 1 
so much that is excellent it is f 
to select for special praise, but

G.

mean:

MR. F. C. THOMAS

m'.
y

Who scored a great choràl suj 
last evening.

might venture the statement, thi 
one 'who heard the truly sul 
crescendo to which the hymn j 
hail the power of Jesus* Name" x 
ed up, would ever forget it. The 
tides were sung to a very si 
and dignified setting by Garrett! 
anthem, “Lift up your heads! 
gates” by J. L. Hopkins, is a in 
ficently triumphal composition 
was well rendered by the c 
Archdeacon Davidson preached 
eloquent sermon from the text 
is expedient for you that 1 go a\ 
At the beginning he vongratu 
the choirs on the service of p 
which they had offered to God ol 
festival- of tlie coronation of| 
Lord.^He could only comparei 
a service he had attended seven j 
ago in New York, when the cl 
of the several vhunch comps 
Old Trinity parish, united for a 
ilar object. There were three rea 
said he why it was expedient! 
Christ should go away. fir<t, bej 
the sending of the Holy Ghost! 
comforter was contingent I 
Christas ascension: secondly bee 
the ascension initiated the servie! 
■faith as distincc from the service 
sight, a service which so tar 'traj 
es that of sight as voluntary ol 
cnee surpasses mechanical pertec 
and thirdly, the a -cension of our ^
pïaeed the church the prix*upon

rof; -working out God’s salvation 
man. Mr. Frederick (". Thoj 
L.R.A.M., A.R.V ( >.. 
worked unsparingly' to train;] 
choirs for this festival. L to be hi 
ily congratulated upon the sue cel 
his efforts. We hope that tins ! 
cal festival mav become an an| 
event.

.V
I

A

Za thkF^Ù

aii

to get big Coal Bills, but then you 
should recollect that the Coal makes 
you warm, too. Ours has good heat
ing qualities, but you never get hot 
over the hills. These are light, but 
the load is full weight. No dirt, no 
rubbish added to tempt the scales. 
No scaly tricks done to customers in 
this yard. If you have not yet put in 
your winter supply of fuel, let us. sell 
you Coal. You will find it burns welt 
and lasts long.

F. H. WALSH
Goal and Wood Deafer

’Phone 345
Sole Agents Beaver Brand Charcoal'
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\ar Market ::

3

EEK

LES
15c each f: 

lTS 
10to40clb- h
Quality)
In bulk 15c quart ; 
In bulk 25c quart ; ;
ich.
XHDW» lSc.gt.

L 25c îb '<S 4

! in sealed lead packets.

for this Week End 
cheese 16c

O. Limited
» ♦♦♦♦-»♦ +-»♦ ♦♦ ♦»♦♦♦

© *,>v

MOVE FAST, WE 
ICH LooK NEAT, 
&LE, AND WEAR 
HE PRICE RIGHT ;

[E HANDLERS OT 
WRIGHT " -SHOE ; 

VJ3 " 3HOE.S FOR 
.STAND BEHIND ; 

E MAKE GOOD ON

'3 WITH \JS, AND 
R ALWAYS.

ft

OE STORE
J. S. Weir, M|f.

‘-Automatic 591

I’liile you wait, a specialty

AY 2, 1913

AST GAME
■ill play Toronto Royals

Admission 25 cents, 
free. 8

arm Proposition

4'>1

I

‘oal Bills, but then you 
lied that the Coal makes 
too. Ours has good heat- 
!s. but you never get hot 

These are light, but 
lull weight. No dirt, no 
ted to tempt the scales, 
icks done to customers in 
If you have not yet put in 

: supply of fuel, let us sell 
y ou will find it burns well 
ng.

Ils

I. WALSH
d Word Dealer
Phono 345
ts Beaver Brand Charcoal
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Additional Sporting NewsSERVICE WAS Closing
Exercises \Ve notice this front an exchangeligure that it won a matin almost any meloarama the vit- would ever ...........................

lain opens with vast eclat, but befo’c tPr of twcnty-foii- Consecutive sérié* Walsti of tile White Sox is 'll
the end of the final act is carried olt from June until i.-id-Scptember last with a cold." fsn'l it about time the 
in segments with a dent in his beam. year sporting pages were going in far
We'll find out whether baseball is a Wlieir the Boston Braves woke up pllrer English? It should be of course 
melodrama or not when we see what Tttefd:ly morning and found the 
happens to C. Webb Murphy by < >c wrested their fortress from
tober. \hem it is reported they sent King grammatical regulates are to

The Red Sox so far look as if they Tinker a note demanding immediate carried out. 
had all the world series stuff evacuation. The National League jn ^le face 0f a rushing charge *c
wanted last fall and arc willing *o Scutari has been held by the Braves ^ cffcct that the Cubs would finish 
rest a year before resuming any for generations and the presence of ‘
such harrowing details. Stahl’s lean) thjh new intruder has provoked them ! 111 seiom. .m
has never looked the same since it to hitter wrath. International com-j > oinpany icgan c - . i-
cinched the flag last September and plications may follow at any tn >- icn\y ai i cr>. being
began to case up. No one who has j ment should Tinker refuse to accede ^doX^the «4^ Cub b^T. 
seen this club at work this spring to the . Braves demands. J

WereHetd at theY.W.C.A. 
Last Evening By 

Classes.
Anglican Congregations of 

Brantford Unite in a Fest
ival Last Night.

i
"Ed Walsh are sick with a cold" li

be'

There was a large number present 
\t Grace church last night a ser-|at Victoria Hall last evening, the oc- 

, na- held which will long be re- cas;OI1 being the closing exercises of 
,-inhered by those who heard i* - I the physical department, the junior,

; hr seven Anglica congregations 1 11 intermediate and senior classes taking 
; v.mtiord, Grace chnrqh, St. Jude's. 1 part |n numerous very pretty and well 

I,,bn's. Trinity. St. Janie's. St. I executed drills. The first item on the 
l ull s ;md St. Luke's,‘united in al program was a grand march, in which 

uhiiu d service of praise in order I all lhe members of the departments
Following this the junior

The Place to Buy Reliable Stoves and Hardware

fools For All Trades The Mixing of Paint

. ,.ix e the festival of the ascension I took part.
nr l ord the honor and dignity I and intermediate'classes went through 

. -,j_ its due. The choirs, which I some fancy drills under the very 
. ..(..her aggregated over one him- capable direction of Miss Gould, w u- 
irr '' ■,,ices were massed in the nave has charge ol the physical culture 

1 k ' The service began work Another fancy dnll was gnen
procession of choristers, all by the seniors, following which Miss 
1 * Gould and Miss J. Whitney were each

presented with large bouquets by 
members of the juvenile department.

Numbers on the program especially 
worthy of mention were the "Fairy 

. Dance" by the wee tots, the Folk
■’* the procession '‘u, (lalu.cs l)y the seniors, also the “New- 

,-ached their places betore the l3st La_,ic‘‘ :iml old-fashioned dances by 
the line had passed through the j mcmbers of the senior class in cos- 

doors. Full choral evensong 
. The Rev J. C. Potts in-

rfl

SPECIAL ! ISPECIAL! % K
it the church. À

xrstc,| in cassock and surplice. from 
nmnd the church In their % ■f4 o n I y Solid 

Leather Club Bags, ; ; 
leather lined two •; 
pockets, double 
stitched, regular ♦
7.00, 
for . ..

6 only, Keratol 
Suit Cases, well 
made, worth 1.50 
and 1.65.
Now for

ethe vc-tix 
places, 
day that

ving the hymn 'Hall the 
ci - Hi mrise.’’ This was a GpgP N

sight. Those at thei-mg
i (98c , Is quite an art in itself. The greatest 

care has to he taken in measuring the-, 
are here in great assortment for those | exact proportions of white lead, litv 
who need them. We handle only the seed oil and dryers, in qrdcr to get.«' i—» Mast, SÆi?a

—yet you save money when buy- mjXers, and guaranteed absolutely
pure. '

4.85 i: In the best and most reliable makes
p?.\-/-try tunics. . . ,

Miss Vera Styles delighted thc.au- 
witli her dancing of the High-

m 'A1

•'ting
the service. Rev Henry Wright

.1 m , diencêi the lessons. Archdeacon Mac- ,arK, piing. 
lr took the concluding prayers

Special Bargain, •; 
8 Solid Leather ; ; 
Hand Bags gilt 

y frame, good locks, ; 
j Julian Sole make. ;; 

A These bags are all 
) black grain, and ;; 
. are going at cost. ; ;

IL" 4 only S olid
-• Leather Suit Cases,
;; lined lined, good 
A lock, regular price

7.50. While they ^

1 3.50 JA
Travelling Goods

Ih4 last number on ti e urogram, 
i benediction, and the Venerable I ..-rhe Munich” was especially attrac- 

F. Davidson. Archdeacon of |,;ve The participants in this oid-
costumed in old - 

• gowns, with powdered hair and
......... - . patcWs. lwiscnting a very pictur-

cmg of the proper psalms wis|csqUC «cene indeed and callmg/for re- 
, ...ciallv good, the choir maintain- pCated encores. Those taking part in 

even tone and by observing this dance were Miss Kathleen Rev- 
antiphonal arrangement of the inc. Mis^ Dorothy Roe. Miss Aileen 

dms accentuating the meaning of I Wilson, Miss Mildred Dalton. . iss 
: v, in a mo t vivid manner. The jean Jackson, Miss Stephanie Jones

‘ te 1 inspir- Miss Josie Whitney and Miss Mdah

ware 
ing here..»

c ' ullve-rlph. preached the sermon. Special I fashioned dance were 
ppropriate for Ascension Hay | jjlpç eowns 

rendered by the choir.

/
Martin-Senour Pure Paint Sold Only at This Store

AThe 8

Extra Good ValueT7/ Very Low Prices on 
Screen Doors 

Saturday

"ur an

TRUNKS 
SUIT CASES 
CLUB BAGS

- We make a specialty of Trunks) Suit Cases, and Club Bags, and carry a large t
:: stock of all lines. Our Trunks are priced at $2.00 and up to ::
-■ Trunks you will find every kind from the TiN to the WILL TRUNK BUERA .. 
; ; TRUNK, and the WARDROBE TRUNK.

Club Bags and Suit Cases are also well represented—Keratol Cow Hides, Sea i 
A Lion, and Walrus, at all prices, in the newest shapes. Ask to see our Leather Suit ; 

; Cases, with straps, at $5.00 each.
You are welcome to Brantford's largest Trunk and Bag Department at any t

sing unison passages
‘*2*. ÏZ' TÏTcib». m «M*** l»7

. «nJ "All toil the power • ■

also the recipient of a large bou-

were

The largest variety 
in Brantford and the I 
lowest prices.
Saturday’s Specials — HKp-T 
$2.25, $2.00, $1.50 .
$1.25.
And a good HMIPCI-'.
Plain Door for » I «> ■56® : ;'^
Complete with hinges."'

Our Screen Doors •
are all made of thor- 
oughly seasoned lum-

TB

. ne. were
- much that 

v, select for special praise, but quo Thrre-knife Cylinder 14-inch Cut
ting Lawn Mowers—Have 14-inoh
lrive wheels with gearing enclosed ; 
xtra good value

was
quet of flowers.MR. F. C. THOMAS

$3.00Fine Évent it
ber and fitted with the 
best grade of tine rust
proof wire. Also the 
better doors are filled 
with varnish to with
stand thè rough wea
ther.
Please bring the exact measurement 

of your door with you.

A dozer, different styles for you to- 
-boose from at $3, $3.75,
$4.00, $5.00 and...................... $6.00; ; time.Was Held at St. Andrew’s 

Church Last Evening - 
A Large Attendance.

m
*m See Our Assortment.John Agnew, LimitedI:

me ! Screen Door Hinges
10c Pair

A very successful choir concert 
put on by the St. Andrew's Presby- 
teriati' * 'churflf ' ch'oir of forty-five 
voices assisted by Miss Helen Fawkes,

j baritone,, in the church auditorium 
last evening, before an appreciative

war- (Brantford’s Leading Boot Shop)

"J '*-1-* ■ ....... - --------- —— ---------------------------
t n v* W •

4ia 1

IC3
audience.

The choir presented the following
"Send 
(-from

X
numbers in excellent voice.
Out Thy Light,” (Sanctus)
Messe Solennille); “The Long Day 
Closes” and “Good Night. Good Night 
Beloved.” Great credit is due Mr. S. 
P Davies, choirmaster and Mr. K.

organist, for the success of

Curtain Stretchers
The

Special ^
Counters ^

mto

Full size 6 ft Curtain Stretcher , 
fitted with strong centre pins nickle 
plated, and in every respect a good 
serviceable article. Not the cheap
est we can buy, but the 
best at ............................

All widths in Poultry Netting. 
Prices from, upwards, per Q 
yard............................. ............ 6vTennant,

Who scored a great choral success I the concert, 
last evening. Miss Fawkes, who was in good 

“A May Morning. 1.19 rw

■T.ra- r» as 5
:rerv,:ml" 1,1 wh,crh the xh>’m1 Al1 the choir. Miss Fawkes rendered her 
1,3,1 ,h” '"’«cr H, Jesus Name wors- ‘ ye much to the liking of the
"> "V- ever forget it. The can- . > responded to each of
”dr, '*:vrt, -*"'8 l° a'-ery her Selections.
“"•I - :' : ng by Garrett. The! Miss La Dell, of Toronto, entertain-
:illl,ln"- 1 your heads O ye exlCelled anything she has done
mil'- 111 J I. Hopkins, is a magm-1 bc’f igPift sÀis city. Her rendering of 
ficcnlly triinuplial composition 3,1,11 a ‘‘Baby's Soliloeiuy,” and “Somebody 

well rendered by the choir. ! X)id.” were especially good. Miss La 
Ini'n Davidson preached 3,11 Dell’s other itenfs. were “The Christ- 
-""’I '""im.li from the text. “M mas Home Coming,” and “Old Age 
' I" diem for you that I go away.' l Romance.” Her renditipn of the 

• beginning lie congratulated| -vvjtoijMtd.the Moon" was excellent.
the service of praise! Mis£|$Mmeit also gave ^he nursery 

- ' lie y had offered to God on the I rpyfjL ’-‘Lfttle Jack Horner, illus- 
I of the coronation of u 1 ' I trâting how Longfellow and other 

mid only compare .it to | greit writers would write it. 
ice he had attended seven years I Mr. Hartwell De Mille of Toronto, 

U New York, when the choirs! Baritone, gave “The Trumpeter, The 
church comprising I Friend” aftd “Alone in the Desert.” 

rinity parish, united for a sin-j The low range of his voice and dram- 
There were three reasons j atic powers appealed particularly to 

lie why it was expedient that I Ms audience in “Alone in the Desert.^ 
should go away, first, because | H'js encore - “The Stuttering Love 

ending of the Holy Ghost the I was esecially well rendered, and- his 
dorter was contingent upon | encore “A Perfect Day” was given in 

nst’s ascension: secondly because 1 capital style, 
ascension initiated the services of I After the concert the choir was the 

distincc from the service of I guest of the church management com- 
ervice which so far surpass-1 mittee at a supper at- which a number

speeches

J,

SYZ Foot-Rite
y

The “ Counter ” of a shoe is the back stop- the 
stiff leather that goes behind your ankle over your 
heel. In the good old days when leather wasn’t 

high-priced, ALL shoe counters were made of 
solid leather—no cheats.

Handy size Garden Wheel- flJO 
barroxvs, extra quality........ ©O

i

so
Masons’ and 

Plasterers’ Tools
Full size blade, riveted to shank, j 

steel ferrule, hardwood handle 
48 inches long..............................

i.21But these days the counters of most shoes are 
made principally of “ leather-board a stylish 

for glue, paper and scraps pressed together
h

name 
by machine.‘■cveral Buy One of These 

Sprinklers
Ü

The counters in Foot-rite Shoes are made of 
the best possible stock, carefully moulded and 

to fit. They are solid and well 
built, yet perfectly flexible and comfortable. They 
look right, feel right and hold their shape.

NO OTHER SHOES HAVE SUCH CAREFULLY 
MADE AND PERFECTLY MOULDED COUNTERS 
AS FOOT-RITE SHOES.

4ievt

ft
We are showing a fine of- these 

tools that will please the most-par
ticular mechanic.

Special Prices on Cement 
Working Tools

Copper plated Edgers, Cutter 
Tools, Jointers, and Lin- fj C- 
ers, each........................... • trie

“ turned ”

'.as
!i^t of sight as voluntary obedi-1 of congratulatory 

mechanic al perfection I made. Mwere

'û- urpasses

r l- rederick C. Thomas, This is ■ a time when the system ,s 
R -\ A R.C.O., who has especially susceptible to them., oct
H, .| unsparingly to train ,he rid of all impurities in he bloodi ,y 

-"Us tor this festival. L to hr heart- taking Hood s Sarsaparilla, and thus 
the success of I fortify your whole body and pre\ent

You will be pleased with our stock, 
and the prices are so low: sizes 3, 6, 
10, 14 quart, tin Or galvanized iron.

Special—3 quart size, Satur- £ J 
day's price .....................................

SOLD AT THE SAME PRICE’IN 
CANADA AS IN THE STATES

>
1 ongratulated upon
f ffnrts, We hope that this mu si | illness. 
D’ tival JOSEPH BROHI ÏÏ

mav become an annual 
s .41 All next week, special sale of Rugs 

and Carpet Squares at Cromptons' 10 i

Garden RakesARCADE STORE

168 Colbome and 4 Market St

“The Short Cut from Market 
to Colbome Street ”

mi m 21cGood'quality Digging AP. 
Spades, jeach------------- UUV

I -AT-

W. D. Coghill’s
46 Market St ELLIOTT’S HARDWAREThe vogue of the white .gown has 

already appeared in London, and 
what is known as the “thard” while 
dress is to be a prevailing fashion.

Opposite the Market183 Coiborne Street■Aa!
I oils!. No. 9

'IfiWÉi'fîili■ tiéi‘.........____
- --:23M
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J. M. Young & Co.yoV SAVE 
MONEYBUY FROM 

THE MAKER.

SATURDAY’S INTERESTING 
STORE NEWS

,-1 Telephone 351 Both Phonesit IhI i» do!wHis

Saturday Special at Dress 
Goods Department

, z/ , i Item» of pe*e«4i itid social hitwMft will be gladly
V//#ra* received by the writer of this column, by mail or , 
■nùr 111 over special Courier telephone 1781. Address com- 
y Jfl munications to Society Bditor, the Courier.

.

Saturday Specials at 
Whitewear Department

I

Receiving on Saturday.* " >‘)nrilal *frdm President Taft in ack
nowledgment of her services. She 

Mrs. C. J. Mitchell, Chatham St. was travelling in 1 (aly at the tijrie of 
Mrs.’Ashbury, Palace Street. ‘ [the earthquake 'arid did everything in

her power for the sufferers.
; H-ort:' :C.1 'J.' Doherty will preside at 

the meeting and among the speakers 
will- be": Ml? O," F. .Le.Wisr General 
Secretary of -the ’ Prison " Association 
of ffer York St^te.

Mrs. George’ Wfltt of Brantford. 
Dominion Sécrètarÿ of the Order, 
will also be in attendance, together 
with dt'he'r1 prominent"Canadians.

Jean Finot, who is fonjJ of writing 
about wothën.'i'S* publishing a hook in 
Paris on the eternal feminine, 
says': 'V1 •> ■' ■ ■ ■■ ’

“All our trouble can -be traced to 
the church council, which was rash 
enough’ td 'déclaré that women had a 
soul. Man originally knew well 
enough fh'sit woman was'his inferior, 
'but as time went on one man out "of 
pride and vainglory boasted that Tie 
had â handsome mate. Another at 
once boasted that he had a hand
somer.. The men then began to 
dress them up in fine feathers out of 
•sheer rivalry.

“When a rib was taken out pf 
Adam during his sleep—it was a 
mean' thing to have done—Adam, I 
imagine, felt nervous at the sight of 
•the S,range creaturç, .Eve. He climb
ed up a tree, rio doubt* and looked 
at her as his feet were dangling from

mm i
(fpieces all wool Fiench Voile in black QA

and colors, 40 in.^wide, on sale at ......... ■«”
S pieces silk and wool santoy in all the newest 

coloring for spring wear, regular $1.50, on 
sale at ................. .... • ...................................

Infants* Silk Bonnets in putcb; styles. Trim
med with niching, all sizes. Special at 1 gA 
50c, 75c to............ . ...................... ...........................

Children s Straw Bonnets in white, pink and 
sky, neatly trimmed. Special at 50c, 75c, 4 RA 
1.00 to............................ ............................................

»
Mr. Harry Quillie is In St. TÜomas 

to-day on business.
■ —o— . i ,".'i

Mr. Percy Thornton is one of to
day’s visitors in the Queen City. -

,75».

_ piece Creatp Serge, heavy weight, 42 in. RA
wide. Special at...........  ...................... .......... *OV

*5 pieces Tartan 
regular 35c; Sale p

1

Cream Serge Suits for 
Saturday

Plaids, choice colorings,
price................................... . .

27 in. wide ..colored corduroy in navy AA 
Alice, brown, green, worth $1.00, for............... '®v

.25Ladies' Black Satin underskirts, good 1 AA 
quality material, all lengths, Specja) at'. -.

- Ladies' White Cotton Gowns, high neck jtnd 
slip over styles, embroidered and lace trim- 1 AA 
med. Saturday......................y •« ................... *

Ladies' Tailored and white Lawn waists RA 
broken lines worth $1.00 to $150 for........................

Miss Annie Maher has returned 
short visit spent with Galt Silk Specials

1,000 yards choice Summer Silks in black AK 
and colors, regular 50c, sale price......................

i

SâAS&r SSÜkïS SVSmUmU. - 15.00

from a 
friends.b

»
Mr. John Muir of Goold, Shapley 

and Muir, left last evening fop New 
York en route to the Old Country.

Miss Estelle Littlefield left this ev
ening for Ridgway, Pa., Mrs’. Little
field accompanying her as far as Buf
falo.

- Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Thompson, 
are the guests ht the home of her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Bloxhami 

• Sheridan St.
«—b—

Mr. John H. Hall of John Hall arid 
Sons, Limited, leaves this evening on 
a business trip, to Nova Scotra<an<f.
New Brunswick.

Mrs. Torrington of Toronto, Vthev 
president of the National Council of
Women, and Mrs. Willoughby bçaflth oo which he sat. She was
mings, the secretary, are sailing qafly* ^rttg‘tit the grass basking in the sun, 

month for. England. already showing her disposition to
I idle awayJier time. -

Two police-women—Mrs. J. C “Driven out of ' Paradise.Adam had I Henry and Mrs. Lorence Campbell, to work to support her. When he
I__have been regularly sworn in and returned after a hard day’s work Eve
I detailed for duty in Ottawa. The said to him:
j police commissioners made the, ap* ; “tSee. I have also been working!
I pointments at the request of the lo- Look hhw pretty I ath! I have made 

cal Council of Women. The work of myself a- beautiful dress of leaves! I 
I the appointees will differ very little discovered a loyely pink shell with 
I from their duties previously in coh- which to polish my nails—see how 
1 nection with the Women’s Hostel they are. shinütg? Esn’t : it lovely? 
land the Travelers’ Aid Society, meet-- Don’t yffu like these birds’ wings? 
ling all trains and looking after girls Ah, this new life of-ours is hard, but 
land women around the railway sta- f>ghall have touriijge. "T: am looking-

have weii, àm I not? I slept a little when 
— thé su# was high But you seem to 

be depreist'd? You are hot at all 
Miss Katherine G. Davis, Superin- cheerful, my poor Adam. Ah, I see 

, tendent of the' New York State Re- you cannot bear-up misfortune as 
1 forntatory for Women, will be one of well as myself. Come and smile.
the speakers .this evening at the .“Adam heaved a sigh and tried to 

| opening session ' of the National smile. , • , T
1 Council of Women of Canada at The concluMon reached by M. Jean

Finot is that it Vibigh timfe for mere 
man to proclaitm, his. independence.

■Future generations; of «then *ilt won
der how it wasuthat their forefathers 
had so long"bbrne the yoke of the 
eternal feminine.J It is man who 
needs to fight for his emancipation, 
not woman! — Louisville Courier- 
Journal.

He
.

m Cream Serge Coats at $15

f. and garments with good style. All sizes, at 17.50 Q|j
and ......................................................................................................

Special at Staple De
partment.

Talcum Powder
Regular 25c tin, 1 lb. size 1 A 

on sale at ..................------------- •»*
V 1

j.
IK

, 500 yards of heavy white cotton 
34 in. wide, free from dressing,
regular 15c.
10 yards for.........

15 dozen Pillow cases, all sizes, 
heavv cotton, worth" 18c, dp 
sale 2 for...............................y v

Unbleached sheet)

Patent Leather Beltsi t oo1

25c.Beautiful Satin Underskirts for
$1.50

I
1 lot Patent Leather Belts in 

Kid black and white, several 2^i

200 yards Unbleached snçetS& 
plain or twill, 2 1-4 yards» AR 
wide, worth 35c, on sale at

30 in. wide Cotton Poplitf ie 
white, blue and linen worth |Q 
35c, on sale for..........••••■•

5 pieces Roller 
wide, good weight, on a*le<Q7i^

styles. Special\

' Sk,‘Lîraf/oiLKBŒi’wSS’ora' sa*a ss..n
lengths from 36 in. to 42 in. inclusive, and handsome little skirts for 
wearing under the summery gown, all finished with accordian I Û j| 
pleated flounce. Exceptional value for ........... .................................. * -t/V

Ladies' Black Cotton hose 
Special 2 pairs for....................

Ladies' Cashmere Hose, |11 
sizes, worth 35c, for...,.

:

toweling-, ' $8 in.Two House Dress Values for 
Saturday

exceptionally "good quality En glish Gingham, in black and white, navy 
and white tan and white, and sky and white checks, all good fast colors, 
sduare neeks, with side or front fastening, pretty pipings or touches of 
contrasting material. Sizes up to 44. Specially priced at IQ 
1.35 and ......... ................................................................................ i X»7

500 yards Corset Cover em- H 
broidery 18 in. wide, special

f,
'

next

season most needed, and from an
't''?. ■' ’ * ■ - I' « § <

SjSSL rn - 6 only llnion Squares, sizes 3 x J QQ
1 piece 4 yards fide - Scotch, Lm £Qq suitable for bed rooms. Special

oleum special at .......... * 0 j Dal,

IOOTly,^^l 13.00...........S5c
patterns, size 3 x 4. Special ... \ < ^ _______ '

:
-l

.

Black Satin G>ats .
iIn three-quarter or full length, in loose backs, some very elabor

ately trimmed collars and cuffs. Materials afe Messaline and 1Qu| 
heavy Duchess Satin. All sizes, at 18.50, 16.50, 13.50, and... 1/y.VV

*
a ft k ■
t V '-

I tl •

II J. M. Young & Company
Tailor-made Suits

I lions. Their efforts yill 
I the backing of the law.

now

The Noitltway Co., LimitedSI • :
i

DressmakingI 124 - 126 Colbome Street 1
<|

» ’.7 ».n«i i itt|1 , | Montreal. The Reformatory is work- 
ting along the most advanced lines in 

• ffhf fight agaW^t tIVé sttéial FVit.
J Miss Davis has received a "silver 
ji medal from the Italian Red Cross 
S j Society in recognition of her services 
Jj to the Italian people during the 
) j weeks following the Messina earth- 
V) quake. Miss Davis has also received

" ■

Sfrr, r, i .r. n ■vifîïï'iuTK'^>t»<i;'VnrrrrrrrTr|
i:- i&

Velvet Ice Cream- Malcolm’s1 We Give You Months to Pay but 

BUY NOW during this ONCE IN
Pure

.V’U*

fi
fi

Last Week was the Big
gest Sale of HOUSE 
FURNISHINGS W* ever 
had. Our Cut Prices 
Bring the Crowd.

-1 > not adulter-

Ice Cream we mvite.jWt tp iry ours and you^»say 
what others hâve said “there is no comparison

| We will deliver Ice Cream Bricks to ^ , !
:: City, packed ill card board boxes and we guarantee ..
:: them to keep one hour after leaving our
;; SPECIAL PRICES TO STORES

Our Ice Cream Ç*n be obtained at the following/ ;.

- ►
• -r<- .f •----------------------------------------------------------------- ,

Prizes Awarded in
Courier Contest

, — 1̂ d' ••' •

Results of the Square Deal Campaign Inaugurated 
, By This Paper.

> -A LIFE TIME.1 %

MOVING SALE I

I New line of Shirthlg. 1A
Regular 12 1-2 for...............

New Scrim. Regular 10 - AQ 
for.............    »vo

New Lace Curtains
No, 214, 3 1-2 yds. long, marked 

price $2.50, cut price a A IQ
pair ... ......................  Ai»

No. 9724 , 3 1-2 yards long, mark
ed price $2.25, cut price ^ gg

No. 145, 3 1-2 yards_ long mark
ed price $1.90, cut price, t CA
a pair.................  *»WV

No. 510, 3 1-2 yards long, mark-

v
-

* :

The first stage of the COURIER’S “Square Deal” Campaign^ 
promulgated in order to secure a larger circulation, has proved a 
splendid success. --r .

As the outcome Miss Edith Chapin of Newport has, in the 
Ladies’ Department, won the gold watch for leading in points oiT
May 1st. 1

She can have this handsome souvenir by calling at this office. 
One month more of the contest still remains, and you can enter 

right now with an equal chance to win one of the many handsome
spec'a^ Pddit.dn^ competitors gct paid for ail that they do. There are 

„o los.rs in this ^

Miss Edith Chapin, Newport....’..
Miss

‘t:
Our entire stock of new goods in 

the latest designs and finish is be

ing quickly disposed of. Now is 

the begining of the season.

i'

stores:—
I Wool worth &,UP;i Ltd.

Brewsters, Ltd,
Crompton’s Te|i Room.
Wicks, Opera House Bldg.
Jarvis Jubilee Terrace.
Maxwell & Sons£West Brant, 
other stores we irill announce later.

f
!».;■

? ed price $1.60, cut price, 1 4Q
a pair........... ...................... J,,tW

No. 2300, 3 yards long W6
cut pricè, a pair........... • SO

All 50c Curtains, 3 yards Jijf
long, cut price, a pair----- •“ *

Maûy odd lines of one, two or 
three pairs of a kind at 1-3 below 
regular price.
New Lines of Ladies’, 
Misses’ and Children’s 
nicely trimmed Dresses 
Now in. Prices 25c to 
$2.00 each. *

Ladies' new underskirts at 50c 
up to $100. '

Ladies' new corset covers AR
35c lines for........... • •

Ladies' new-waists 50c to $1.50 
each.

* t
• ::V

V-.l
" 2296 

.. 1293Our New Home, 179 GOLBOBNE ST.,t
Paul’s Avc...... ;I. Clark, St.

Mrs. Manx, Erie Ave. ....
Miss Fern Scruton, 24 Wells Ave 
Miss Grace Fyle............... ................

; (Opposite Market Square)6 ;
25! : TA. Patterson

Grocer and Confectioner - 143 WUliam St j
Telephone 581 . Store .Open, Evenings ^

» 44 »♦ ♦♦ Mi n

MEN’S CONTEST
will be ready soon so you will have 

to hurry to share these startling 

heretofore unheard of bargains 

right now you get the large selection
U t

.- 3000 

.‘ 1245 

. x045

-- Wm. Symth .
W. Mayled 
G. A. Sigman 
John Sedgwick
A. Money-----
B. W. Ritchie
A. B- Lee-----
J. W, Jenkins.
D. Jenkins ...
C. B. Todd...
J. A.’Matthewson........
M. Buchanan ..
Thee. Davis, Jr, ..... * ■ « • • • • •

I 1 W White.......... . . . A - ,. v..........
I q'jle ballots were counted by the Business Manager and his
assistants, and then carjtfully audited; ' * ^..)U

Ï- A ►
■*y

it v 1103

J '

h;. 438.
334 . 

80
• •> v-- • ......................K‘

Use coupon below in repotting social «ventirand the comtoge att$;go, 
JngS of ypursslf and friends. 7Ji:1

asm»» New D. A A. Corseto47
25 smiM most reliable quality in all leading 

styles, 50c up to $3 00 each.

Our Reliable Alarm 
Clocks in Alain.

“Big Ben” The bqst repeater 
made. Manufacturers’ Q fiQ 
price $3.00. Our price • vv 

Royal George” another guaran
teed repeater. Our priçe A OR
is............... • • ■ • ■' .

<‘Oawn of

V: DON’T WATT 20. v 10 PERSONAL ITEMSi :- , I
!

iBASEBALL

Red Sox vj. Toronto Royals, Ag- 4 
-rieultural Park, to-morrpw. Regular > 
admission. Grand stand free.

**" [rtPaint stains on cloth can be re-
moved by taking equal parts of 
monja an,d spirits of turpentine and 
saturating the spnt . with it two or 
three times. Wash, out in a warm 
soapy i.wetef.

v
' 1

’ \> » i

Long-lived Silk Shirts-r-at Broad- 

bent's—$5,00.

Paris manikins and actresses are 
making much of the black pump 
with white stockings this season —a 
fashion that goes back to the .“pat
tens” of 1830.

!,

PURSEL 8 SON irif ■■8
......JÉÉflfe Day" Fully g« 

teed $1.25 alarm for 95c each.
.“Sentinçl” a good clock, alarm, 

for 69c, ,

sran-
worni

1

D e'cam-

h-'■ • a -N-- •; 1i Malcolm’s,71 Auction sale of fruit trees and 
j I shrubberies on the market on Satur- 
J I day, May 3rd, at ten o’clock, a large 
^ I number of fruit 'trees consisting ->f 

apples, pears, plums, cherries." 
peaches and prunes, also crab apples, 
ramblers, rose bushes, and shrubs; 

===t I This is an extra good lot, so do not
BASEBALL I miss this chance to get bargains.

Red Sox vs. Toronto Royals, Ai - j ^ cvej*y one must be sold. W-, Almas,
ricultural Park, to-morrow. Regular auctioneer. ' ' “" '8
admission., Grand .stand free. 8

' -I'79 Colbome St. ■ Vv- ’
Pii ♦I

CARD OF THANKS
Mr. E. H.'Woodcock and family 

of 32 Edwartf street, thank their kind 
friends fqr the sympathy shown them 
in their recent sad bereavement. 
|ÜIML ÉÉ ^ ^

Style alluring — tub enduring — 
Broadbewts Shifts, from 85c. up. 8

PHONE É59M ppjjSN EVENINGS
CXpOGOOCXXXX

; Woollen k Knitting Mill
Ster».

133 Celbwee St.j Pk®»e 635

fe.l SOCIETY EDITOR, COURIER
Kindly publbh aboje and

NAME,.......... f-

t
. * 

n > . • r- -. v. ~ ,["‘ -^,-^ -4 W--—
.vs ..........................1W K ’

hàîW' -Style with Economy —not a bad 
combination— in'" Crompton’s Moor
-Rugs.

y*»».»» « "-s'**"——ywci
10 V-. -'I

mA r' *

i |
.,. j. .

y.
Ÿ .

HüiüsaB^aft,L -*'Vé , Mt

IND SECTION
m mm

Iris--
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Helpl Help ! ! Help ! ! ! 
Throw out the life line. 
Baltimore despatch says t 

Kelley is'optimistic. Joseph
some optimist.

—o—
Goulatt gave 67 bases on b 

sixteen games in the Central 
last season. He hit three I 
and made seven wild pitches.

The R. C. . C. team will \ 
Brantford Canadian League t< 
the Telephone City on Sature

V. PUT OUT !
We put out the best in 5 

Wear. See our special 
at $2.00—great value.
RAMSAY & SLATT

. H Colbome Street

ROY
Best R>

• First-class Service 1 
Hours

ROYALC

'’W

»

NOT1 ^ abou 
have styl 
make, 
for inspe

138-140

Agents for 
New Idea f 
Patterns

Special at Ready-to- 
wear Department.

t *:» , ■ •
Ladies' Tailored suits in pa\y

tssr‘535f™i».w
. 1 lot Ladies- suits, good asSoft-

" ment of sizeswortli up to JQ QQ

50 only, Traveller sample coats 
in light color 3-4 lengths, all , to 

clear at special prices.
'

'

Saturday 
Bargain 
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How Johnson Made 
His Great Record 
in Shut-Out Way

APRIL 10 
Inn R

3New York 9 1
APRIL 19

New York 9 0 6 0 8 
APRIL 23

Boston .. 9 0 2 2 7 
APRIL 25 

Boston .. V 0
APRIL 30 

Athletics.. 9 0 4 1 10

2 0 1

37 1 22 4 29
The only run scored _ off 

Johnson was in the first inn
ing of his first game, giving 
him 36 consécutive scoreless 
innings.-

Soft Ball

j

„ IfegB&L\

*

NOTHING commonplace or cheap-looking 
VI about 20th Century Brand clothes. They 
have style and individualty not found any other 
make. New Spring styles and fabrics ready 
for inspection.

We are exclusive agents.

Andrew McFarland
138-140 Colbome St. The Reliable Clothier

/■ v

ï

$'•Y

4Lutter McCarty’s threat to quit 
the fighting game leads the innocent 
bystander to wonder when he ever 
began. ' ' . ..

argument and the Toronto aggrega
tion is several degrees nearer Brant
ford’s class than the Cubans. In fact 
the superiority of the Havana team 
did the Red Sox a world of good 
and many fine points were picked up. 
The game to-morrow afternodn will 
start at three o’clock and there will 
be no charge at the grand stand.

See Page Ten 
For SportNews

Red Sox
The report that-Orvie Overall is 

rounding into form reminds us of 
the roundity of P. Bodies.

This noise anent the revision of 
weights in pugilism compels us to 
not that, as pugilists, 100 per cent, of 
our heavyweights are lightweights. — 
Speaking tof the “Never Again’* Club 

fellow named

Will Play Toronto 'Team 
Here Tomorrow at 

3 O’clock.CUBEE
Alexander,, who last week pitched 

an eleven-inning scoreless tie against 
New York, shut out McGraw’s team 
yesterday, 1 to 0. Only 
York runner reached third, 
threw two men out trying to steal 
second, and broke up a batting rally 
in the third, inning by catching Snod
grass ^napping off second base.

EIEIB8 The Toronto Royals, a,fast Quee^i 
City combination 
Hickey, is the pitcher, will try con- 
tch$shions with the Brantford Red 
Sox here to-morrow afternoon. This 
will be the last exhibition game be
fore the big opening neilt Wednesday. 
Local fans are assured, of a good

1
of which Fred 1There was a young 

Evers
Who had a great pair of receivers. 

He had a few men .
Who could hit now ;and then, 

And converted a few believers.

one New 
Killifer a

They Again Defeated Brant
ford Yestelday The 

tails.
-• M

$ *
4«

-1913
They came, th 

queried !
Those Cuban Stars? Yes, and scored, 
as a cribbage player would say, “a 
dozen rawt”

At the Agricultural Park yesterday 
afternoon the Cubans made a total 
of fourteen hits for a dozen runs, 
while the Red Sox secured six hits 
and' three runs. -

iBut the fans enjoyed the fun of 
seeing some real hitting done by 
real batters and though the locals 
were completely outclassed those 
who attended the game went away 
with the satisfaction of having seen a 
real good ball tdam—a team that 
could win if entered in the Canadian 
League, 12 games out of every 15. 
Not only were the Cubans hitting but 
gilt edged fielders, finished in-the 
art, with the greatest array of whips 

in the Telephone City, and

saw, they con- 
And, oh; how they did it! m1853—Diamond Jubilee Year «

GRAFTON •Z-i

:

,
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Has Become the Greatest 
Clothing Store in Canadaever seen

it may be a long tinte"' before Brant- 
ford-ites see such à ! brand of skilled 
baseball artists playfbehind the dyke.

“Why can’t the 
the Cubans?” aske<| a lady in the

Because for 60 years it has supplied 
men with better Clothing for the motley 
than any other store.

d Sox play like

grand stand. *
“They may be ab|e to before the 

setason "is over,” qÙOth her yourug
man.

“Hope they do,” said her little bro
ther, Teddy, who was eating peanuts.

The Cubans go to Hamilton for 
two games, and they will have a great 
time taming Knotty,Lee’s Tigers.

There was a fair sized crowd in the 
stands considering that the game was 
only an exhibition one. Those who 
failed-to see the Stars field and hit 
missed a rare treat.

Kane used three pitchers, Coose, 
Collins and Donovan, but they all 
looked alike to the visitors, and Amby 
could have used a new pitcher every 
tunings and, the Cubans would still 
have made J>,ern5$lyil6i«a*hdme. -...

“Peanuckle” Cancella umpired the 
game and gave general satisfaction. 
Pete seemed night at home and in 
his glory when the visitor's were “jab
bering away.”

There is no use .going into the ter
rible details of the slaughter. The box 
score tells the result eloquently.

I17E are able to produce Clothes, which, in quality of fabrics, good 
wlr tailoring and Sndppy up-to-date styles, have no superior in aU 

the land. Making the Clothes ourselves and saving the middleman’s 
profit, enables us to sell them at a fourth to a third less than others 
must charge; and no other store shows such a large variety of new 
styles and patterns as you’ll find here.

Can any man, in justice to himself, afford to buy elsewhere with
out at least looking into the advantages we offer? Looking costs 
nvfus^5) and it md# be thé means oisgr^consideraMemoneyforyou.

r >
!

!
1Men’s Suits, $8.50 to $25.00 

Raincoats, $6.95 to 16.00 
Trousers, $1.-25 to 5.95 

Measure, $16, $18, $20, $22, $24 and $26

/ ;
vRED SOX

! 'A.B. R. H. O. A. 
10 11 
0 0 4 5 
0 10 0 
0 1 11 1 
0 0 16 
110 0 
112 0 

1 0 0 3 1
0 13 1 
0 0 10 
0 0 0 1 
0 0 11 
0 10 2 

. 1 0 0 0 0

HIOrcutt, 3b......................
Wagner, 2b..............
Brundage, rf............ ..
I vers, lb..........................
Shea, ss. and m...........
McCauley, m. and ss..
McFadden, If..........
English, c.................
Chapdeldine, c. ... 
Lamond, c. .......
Coose, p,
Collins, p.
Clermont, p.............
Donovan, p..............

I
,Suits Made to

ii
Spring Clothing in Our

Boys9 Department
1

,! - :

■r £ !
§i

-

:

Boys* Buster Brown Suits, 2.50 to 6.50 
Boys’ Norfolk Suits, serge, 23 to 28, 3 50 to 8.50

2 arid 3 piece Suits, big roomy bloomer pants, 
395 to 12.00

35 2 6 27 19
CUBANS ft

A.B. R. H. O. A. 
1 1 2Moran, 3b. ............

Buslanater, 2b.
Villa, ss............  '
Hidalgo, m. .. 
Parpetti, lb. 
Torriente, p. .. 
Pedroso, If. ..,. 
Rodriguez, c, . 
Tunco, rf. . . . .

I1 1 !■3 Big Boy ’2 1l*>■

10 Ç"0
2

-7

Summer Furnishings j0
0p.

<139 12 15 27 12
Summary: Errors—Brundage, Shea, 

McCauley 2, Buslanata, Hidalgo, Par
petti 2. Sacrifice hits—Brundage, Bus
lanata, Villa. Home run—Pedroso. 
Three-base hit—Villa. Two-base hits 
—Parpetti, -Pedroso, McFadden, Mc
Cauley, Hidalgo. Hit by pitcher— 
Wagner.

For Men and Boys at a Big Saving
oc Merino Underwear, Saturday 39c

Lisle Thread Hose, Saturday 3 pair for 50c 
25c Boys’ Long Hose, Saturday 19c

Shirts $1.00—With lounge collars and French Cuffs, in 
a range .pf beautiful fancy patterns 
white and fancy plain shades

6<^ 4 i a
■

1

P. Bodie Making a Hit
There was a youth in our town 

WRo had a wonderous bludgeon. 
He knock the ball a hundred miles 

And still the youth is trudgeon.

25C

1

BASE BALL as well as n
OPEN GAME

* I
f jOttawa ' K-

i.vs. V ' ■ •Brantford
May 7th and 8th 

-AT- 

Agricultural Park

. \m.
1t -M ■■■

■: '
¥ !:. : ■ ' 'i- 'v. • *• f. - ■

__________________________ m—
■
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The Ham & Nott Co. employes 
have decided to enter a team in the 
city soft ball league, and have elected 
the following officers: Hon, Presi
dents, Mr. John J. Ham, Mr. Jot. 
Ham; Hori. Vice-Pres

Go To The

ROYAL CAFE Ham; Hori."Vice-Pres., Mr. John 
Shepperdson; President, Mr. Leslie 
Kaufman; Vice-Pres., Mr. Edward 
Reeves; Sec’y and Treas., Sam 
Brown. Management committee— 
Mr. Kester, Edmanson, James Leg-

Best Restaurant in the City
Prices ReasonableFirst-class Service açey.

Kelley sent his “champions” out to 
morning practice at Baltimore yes
terday. There will be a busy lot of 
alarm clock’s when the team gets 
to the Island" Stadium.

Hours : 1 a. m. to 2 p. m.
*1ROYAL CAFE, 15 Queen St.

Manager Joe Tinker of the Cincin
nati team has signed John Kling, the 
catcher, who will report for duty at 
Cincinnati next Sunday. In exchange 
for Kling’s release Tinker gives C. 
McDonald, an jnfielder, and a cash 
consideration to Boston.

Rudolph quit the Leafs because he 
was disappointed at not getting a 
major league berth. He couldn’t get 
it himself, but you’ll notice that he 
made the Toronto management get 
it for him. - —o—

George (“Mooney”) Gibson of the 
Pirates, who had his ankle hurt in a, 
recent game, arrived at his home in 
London yesterday. The Pittsburg 
catcher expects to be able to resume 
work in a few days.

Benny Meyer was put off the 
Brooklyn bench yesterday for talking 
too much.

Help! Help ! ! Help ! ! !
Throw out the life line.
Baltimore despatch says that Joe 

Kelley is optimistic. Joseph must be 
[some optimist.

Goulatt gave 67 base- on balls in 
-ixtecn games in the Central tLeague
last season.
ami made seven wild pitches.

The R. C. . C. team will play the 
Brantford Canadian League team at 
the Telephone City on Saturday.

He hit three batsmen

•-

pur OUT !
We put out the best in Men’s 

Wear. See. our special hat 
at $2.0°—great value.
RAMSAY & SLATTERY

11 Colborne Street

'
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1st Week was the Big- 
st Sale of HOUSE 
JRNISHINGS We ever 
d. Our Cut Prices 
ing the Crowd.

Kew line of Shirting.
knlar 12 1-2 for..............
New Scrim, Regular 10

.10
08

New Lace Curtains
No. 214, 3 1-2 yds. long, marked 
ice 82.50, cut piice a

No. 9724, 3 1-2 yards long, mark-
2.19

price 82.25, cut price g0

No 145. 3 1-2 yards long mark- 
price SI.9u, cut price, gQ

No 510, 3 1-2 yards long, mark-
price SI 60, cut price, 39

No. 2300, 3 yards long
it price, a pair ................
All 50c Curtains, 3 yards APf ! 
Ing. cut price, a pair.... e^TS 
Many odd lines of one, two or 
Iree pairs of a kind at 1-3 below 
tgular price.
lew Lines of Ladies’, 
Misses’ and Children’s 
icely trimmed Dresses 
low in. Prices 25c to I 
62.00 each.
Ladies' new underskirts at 50c 

p to 81.00. *
Ladies' new corset covers

5c lines for..........
Ladies' new waists 50c to $1 50 

tacii.

.75

.25

New D. & A. Corsets
nost reliable quality iu all leading^ 
Ay les, 50c up to 83 00 each.

Dur Reliable Alarm 
Clocks in Again.

"Big Ben" The best repeater 
made Manufacturets' Q CQ 
price $3.0(1. Our price • A.OO 

Royal George" another guaran
teed repeater. Our price ^

"Dawn of Day" Fully guaran- 
teeil $1 25 alarm for 95c each.

"Sentinel' a good clock, alarm, 
for t>9c,

Malcolm’s,
Woollen & Knitting Mill 

Stor».
133 Colborne St., Phone 63S

BRANTFORD, CANADA, FRIDAY, MAY 2, 1913
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Agents for 
New Idea 
Patterns

k-’ *

ialat Dress 
lartment
Voile in black

le at ..........
santoy in all the newest 
egular $1.50, on

tvv weight. 42 in

:hoice colorings, 2^

irdurov in navy AQ 
>1.00. "for..............

sciais
ner Silks in black 
l price....................

.39

,75

!

.25

[cum Powder
ir 25c tin, I lb. size

t Leather Belts 
25c.

Patent Leather Belts in 
t and white, several 
Special......................

Black Cotton hose OK 
pairs for......................WV

' Cashmere Hose, all AE 
,rth 35c, for..................

.25

•ds Corset Cover em- 1 C 
18 in. wide, special .AV

>ecial
s, sizes 3 x v Qfk - 
ts. Special

mows
Bed Pillows. 85c

•%» V,

pany
Tailor-made Suits

SECOND SECTION
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OTTAWA

Mo
; ; Have imported iron 
X bred Clydesdale Su 
-• bay wiih two white 
; ; This stallion is a m 
2 old, sired by Hadi 
-■ guish’s Livery, l’fjfl 
; ; season of 1913. F< 
2 this horse.

J. M

Unti
Temd

We are offering our ei 
itewear and rebuilt St 
to get Aluminum war 
gait) prices.

HOW]
183
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B&gTea At
TEA is always the same, no matter 

en or where you buy it.

Stengel was the hero of Brooklyn’s 
victory over Boston.. The final score 
was 4 to 2 and Sengel was respon
sible for three of the four. On his 

1 first time up he drove the first ball 
pitched by Hess to the centre held 
well for a home run. He came up 
again in the second inning with Mil
ler on the bases and two out and 
slammed out another homer.

Its Best- ■ ■ - ----x JS t - r .-yfc. v

g The Recruit
IMWVW

PIRATES, WITHOUT WAGNER> SLIPPING
RED SOX COMING BACK TO THEIR FORM “SALADA”MW

(With an Apology, to Walt Mason) 
(By Courier Expert.)

The recruit player must be a stayer,- 
be chuck full up of spunk, if his eyes 
should fail, his arm grow stale, he 
must go and pack his trunk. If a spit 
ball curve take a sudden swerve and 
chop off half his face, he must not 
fail or even stall, but stick right in 
his place. He may feel sick but the 
fans will kick when he doesn’t show 
the goods, like the busy bee they 
sting with glee till they chase him 
to the woods. When short on speed, 
just like a weed, he’s plucked and 
cast aside. Its sure a terror when 

how the rooters 
the slide. He must be steel

9
NATIONAL tEAflra

Won. Lost.
AMERICAN LEAGUE

Won. Lost. I eINTERNATIONAL LEAGUE 

Won. Lost.
rr P.C.Clubs. 

Philadelphia 
Washington

PC.Club.
New York ....
Chicago ..........
Philadelphia ..
Brooklyn ........
St. Louis ........
Pittsburg ........
Boston ...............
Cincinnati -----

.7 tit)10.615
.706

Clubs.
Newuvk ------
Baltimore •• 
Buffalo ........
Montréal ... 
Providence . 
Iloche<i'T .. 
Jersey City 
Totoi>to ....

i 8 .0071±i .6327.600 Chicago . 
.671 Cleveland 
.563 Boston . 
.500 St..* Louis 
.231y Detroit .. 
.200 New York

48 6 0MW- 7 .4678in,! 79 .44110
12 Gov. Dunne threw the hrst ball in 

the opening game at Springfield, 
showing w*hat an honor it is to be 
the governor of a great state.

One is led to wonder where Frank 
Chance would land if some one were 
to kick the bottom out of the lea-j 
gue.

86 8 2943 10
3 12

Yesterday's Scores.
St. Louis 9. Pittsburg 7. 

Ciucinnuti 8, Chicago 4.
Philadelphia 1. New York 0. 

Brooklyn 4, Boston 2. 
To-day’s Games.

New York at Philadelphia. 
Boston at Brooklyn.

Cincinnati at Chicago.
St. Louis at Pittsburg.

! 14312i \ Yesterday’s Scores.
Boston 8. Washington 2.

Chicago 8, Detroit 5.
Philadelphia 4. New York 2. 

Cleveland 3, St Louis 1. 
To-day’s Games. 

Philadelphia at New York. 
Washington at Boston.

Chicago at Detroit.
Cleveland at St. Louis.

Yesterday’s Scores.
Baiiimore 9. Toronto 3. 

Montreal 10. Jersey City 2. 
Rochester 6. Newark 5. 

Buffalo 6, Providence 3. 
To-day’s Games. 

Toronto at Baltimore.

OT imxed—froln the finest tea-
growing country inlhe world—Ceylon, with its exquisite flavor 
and freshness protected by the sealed lead packages. 666f

■Shi
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How to Make Your 
Flour Go Further^

comes an error, 
grease
and never feel, the bruises gained in 
play, he may be rough bût he’s good 
stuff as he battles day by day. A 
word of cheer is good to hear, it 
makes him feel less blue, it’s nought 
but fair to do your share, to help the 
boy pull through. So lift your lid to 
this game kid, whose home is far 
away, for with some luck and all his 
pluck, he’ll make his mark some day.

Woodcock» Matta; Wreaks, Marlatt, 
Atkinson, Brown, Daniels, Darch, 
All players are requested to be o 1 
the grounds at 5-45 sharp.

Dufferin Line-up
The following team has been se

lected to play against St. Andrews 
at Agricultural Park on Saturday 
next, kick off 6 p.m. prompt. Goal, 
Dudden; backs, D. Cook, Martin; 
half backs, Harris, Bingham, Myring; 
forwards. Coale, Humphries, Rich
ardson, Mercer (capt) Hutchinson. 
Reserves, Turner, Mabbott. Referee, 
C. Smith. The team are requested 
to meet at the armories at 5.30 p.m 
sharp.

:: SPORTING COMMENT 1,\ /i{ By FREE LANCE

You can’t get away from it, we need a shortstop. Yesterday 
we needed an outfield, but we know we got one coming. ’Twixt one 
t’other, fans at the ball yard didn’t know which we needed worse.
It was awful, and it was worse than awful, considering the fact that 
those Cubans were equal to the task of piling it on. However, it 
was no disgrace for a half-regular, half-rummy line-up to get beaten 
by the Cubans. Better teams than the Red Sox can ever expect to 
be have fallen by the wayside. Those Cubans couldn’t possibly get
sun-struck on the ball field, nor stage-struck either. They played as Cockshutt United Line-up
if they liked limelight and lots of it. We will be very much surprised The Cockshutt players were out in 
if what they do to Knotty Lee at Hamilton to-day and to-morrow fun force for practice yesterday even- 
doesn’t pretty nearly shake the mountain from its roots. Farewell, jng aIKi did a lot of good work, 
you dusky Cubans, may we never see you again until the champion- fn every respect the team is well 
ship season -is over. balanced and equal to the team that

The question is, Will A. J. Tesch be a ball player who can cavort carried them to victory last year m 
around shortstop? President Nelson has paid real money for him the final with the Y.M.C.A.. Withrsv?. r&s 55
short fielder, and sending Tesch on to us. Tesch may be as good or » «»» ..Tm'eToS.hm,t'oyfïm 
better than Courtney. A lot depends on vvhether he is able to enter ^ P .r the folloWling order: Goal.
the Rotunda of Renown or not, as far as the Red Sox are concerned. ^ Roaet,; t^cks,. J. Lockley, C

It is pretty nearly a sure thing that the four Red Sox pitchers Stubbs (cz’p). half backs, A. Maich,
will be Donovan, Collins, Coose and Clermont. It s what you might T Robertson> j Gouick; forwards,
call a Cracking Clever Combination, but there is a lot of work ^ pia„t, R. ’ Richardson, G. Rici- 
ahead for four pitchers winning a Canadian League pennant. They ardson_ A paui; t. Howell: reserves
must be good, and be good all the time, to do so. Jeffries, Small, Hepper and Grey

Brundage, the Chathamite, effectively brundled out a couple of Referee, Mr. Ormiston. 
bineles yesterday. In the field his weakness seems to be inability to Tutela Line-up
-rab them off his shoe-strings. If this fellow ever develops a faculty The Tutela line-up for their game 
of spoiling base-hits in right field, he will be a grand acquisition to with the Holmedale T.gers at the O. 
the Gatling Gun corps of the Kane outfit. How he does bingle them I B. Grounds to-morrow wr^ht

—a mile a minute, and then some. Bowden; half backs, F„ Wright; N.
McLeod, Vinin.g; forwards,
Johnson, P. McLeod; Baker 
Aspden.

/k

w

Lacrosse V;
T

À -r w.The lacrosse management received 
word that they are to be grouped 
with Simcoe, St. Marys, London, 
and Seaforth. This looks very g*o 1 
to the local club and no doubt will 
please the followers of Canada’s na
tional game. The above mentioned 
clubs have fast teams and are all out 
to win, particularly London, where 
the management have been busy all 
winter making preparations to cap- 

the intermediate trophy this 
season. They have secured a number 
of speedy outside players who will 
make things hum before the season

[•-
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XX THEN the oven is hot and you face the bustle of 
Y/Y/ baking day, don’t forget that Rainbow Flour will 

™ v go further than any other brand.
Why ? We’ 11 tell y ou.
Only the cream of the wheât berry can meet the 

exacting standard we set for Rainbow Flour.
There is no fibre, no germ, no dirt in Rainbow Flour. 

We remove all these in our extra-careful milling. There 
remains only a picked portion of rthe choicest of wheat, 
the nutriment.

Most quality to the pound—that’s why Rainbow Flour 
goes furthest.

Try a 7-lb. bag. Its use is true economy.

!
I

Hire

is over.
It is understood in local circles 

that Mr Alf Benwell, an old Brant
ford boy, is behind the Simcoe team, 
and if the bunch follow his instruc
tions some team is assured.

be said concerning Seaforth and
Little

mav
St. Marys, as all the local players 
who have played in either town know 
what a speedy aggregation they will 
have to contend with. However, the 
Brantford boys intend to start pra :- 
ticing this week, and feel assured 
that they can successfully measutc 
anything in the league, and the

also confident that bc-

i

Usher, 
and

shape, although Burrill will not be 
able to play for a couple of weeks. 
However, his place can be filled by a 
substitute, although not as good as 
Buster can fill it himself.

Wagner, the Red Sox second base- 
man, still continues to take a short 
holt on his bat. Wagner hit fairly 
well in this way last year, but he 
might do better with a full swing. He 
has a good eye and likes to pickle a 
shoulder ball. I vers is still able to 
hit back to left and right field. Or- 
cutt has not yet struck his stride.

The Red Sox regulars have cer- 
ta.nly had the advantage of going 
up against a couple of good pitchers 
this week. This should mean a lot, 
and no doubt whether there is any
thing which Ottawa can lead out as 
just as good as the Cubans. Moreover 
in the exhibition affairs, the Red Sox 

not in full batting strength as

I 9.man-

Rainbow flour
1 agement are 

fore the coming season is well ad
vanced the local fans will note the 
same stamina and’speed as was dis
played behind the dyke when the 
Brantford twelve were invincible.

All Scots Line-up
At Recreation Park the All Scots 

will kick off with the 35th Bra.n 
Dragoons and will have the following 
players in line! Goal, D. Muir; backs 
B. McGregor, H. Taylor: half back-, 
Armston, Anthony, Little; forwards, 
McGill. Connouchon: Marsch; Stew-

R.
I II
ï

MAKES GOOD BREAD
Sold in 7-lb., 14™!b., 24-lb., 49-lb. and 98-lb. bags 

and in barrels. *■ •

were
they should be next Wednesday. The 
arrival of the new shortstop Tesch, 
and of Buster Burrill, with Kane out 
in left field, should complete the 
Brantford team and put it in grand

QUALITYSOFT BALL 
SCHEDULE

LUALIT
art and Ramsay.

Canadian Cereal and Flour Mills Lirodted/Toronto, Canada
tPlouT^SyfWurTWl’CAFFERY IS VSoccor Line Ups For

To-morrow’s Games
The following is*'the schedule of the 

newly organized solft ball league. 
Schedule Brantford Soft Ball League

Y. M. C. A. at Mickle Dyments, 
Mciy 14.

Ham and Notts at Dufferin Rifles,
May 15- , -, •

Beavers at Goold, Shapley, Muir,

(

ID□
How the Torontos Continue 

to Get TrimmedAU the Football Clubs Will Have Strong Teams on 
Field To-morrow. May 14.

Mickle Dyment at Y. M. C. A. MayUp.
21.

Dufferin Rifles at Ham and Notts 
May 22.

Goold Shapley Muir at Beavers,
May 21. XT .

Y. M. C. A. at Ham and Notts,
May 28.

Dufferin Rifles at Goold, Shapley, 
Muir. May 29.

Beavers at

Ham and Notts at Y. M. C. Av 
Jnne 4th.

Goold Shapley and Muir, at Duffer
in Rifles June 5.

Mickle Dyments at Beavers, June

Holmedale Tigers vs. TutelaE GAMES TO-MORROW 
Tutela vs. Tigers, O.I.B. Grounds 
Brant Dragoons vs. All Scots at 

Recreation Park
Dufferin Rifles vs. St Andrews at 

Agricultural Park 
Cockshutt United vs. Y.M.C.A. at 

Mohawk Park.
The city league football teams wdl 

ba into the game to-morrow after
noon for all they are worth, and four 
good games are marked on the cal
ender. All the teams have been prac
ticing hard this week to get into the 
best possible shape for to-morrow’s

BALTIMORE, Md., May 2.— The 
Leafs went down to a 9 to 3 defeat 
here this afternoon, making their se
cond consecutive loss of the series. 
Manager Kelley announced last night 
that he would send Bert Maxwell 
against Dunnie’s Hirelings to-day in 
order to register a win. A double- 
header will be played on Saturday 
between the teams, and with Kelley s 
pitchers all in pretty bad shape, it 
would not be surprising to see

of the three remain-

The Holmedale Tigers will play 
Tutela an the O. I. B. grounds at o 
o’clock sharp to-morrow. The team: 
Scanlon, Martin, Hoyle, Scott .Owen. 
Mason. Moorcroft; Hart, Waugh, 
Scanlon, Archer; reserves, Street and 
Wilson.

ft»

- is: it).
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Mickle Dyments MayY. M. C. A. Team
The Y. M. C. A. team to meet 

Cockshutt’s on Saturday is as fol
lows: Tigwell, Mason. W. Holland, 
E. Hamilton, J. Holland. E. Rob
erts, Vipond, Cosley, Poynter, Dix
on; Fisher. Reserves W. Clark, A. 
Clark, Palmer. All players are re
quested to be at the Y. M. C. A. 
at 5.15 sharp.

Xr
5 the

Birds annex two
ing games.

The elegance 
of Cumfy- 
Cut Vests 
appeals to 
your sense 
of fineness

Leafs’ Weak Pitchers.
Manager Kelley used Goulait and 

Herbert on the hill yesterday, neith- 
er man showing anything at all, as 

Dragoon Lmc-up their offerings were sent to qll
The Dragoons and All Scots meet ers of the lot for fifteen safeties. The 

at Recreation Park to-morrow when rest of the team booted ball around 
a good game may be expected. The for six miscues, most of which figur- 
Dragoons line up will be selected ed in the scoring.

Pitcher Shawkey, whd went the 
full route for the Birds, held the 
Leafs in the palm of his hand, al
though touched up for eiglU safeties. 
After being hit for three safeties in 
the opening inning, he did not allow 
a single to be made from the second 
until the seventh, when Bill O Hara 
came through with a single.

4th.
Reavers at Y. M. iC. A. June 11. 
Goold Shapley Muir at Ham and 

Notts June 11.
Dufferin Rifles at Mickle Dyments

0'ame.
The games to-morrow should all 

be fast and worth witnessing, and 
:udgin.g from the interest tha’t is be
ing manifested in the game, each 
team will be backed up by a loyal 
band of supporters.

The race for the championship 
promises to be a hot one and the I from the following: T. Harbour, K 
team that wins will know that they Garrow, B. Garrow, P. Whelen, P. 
have been through the mill.

I

» i
corn-

Jne 16.
Y. M. C. A. at Beavers, June 18. 
Ham and Notts at Goold, Shapley 

and Muir, June 18.
Mickle Dyments at Dufferin Rifles 

June 20. .
Y. M. C. A at Goold Shapley, Muir

June 25.
Beavers at Dufferin Rifles June 26. 
Ham and Notts at Mickle Dyments 

June 25.
Goold. Shapley and Muir at Y. M. 

C. A. July 3.
Dufferin Rifles at Beavers, July 3i 
Mickle Dyment at Ham and Notts 

July 2. .
Beavers at Ham and Notts July 9. 
Dufferin Rifles at Y. M. C. A. July

m
1:

j

Pratt, McDonald, Weir; McCann,
l:r

J

I
Pitcher Who Can Hit.

The two runs scored off him in the 
ninth frame were due to an error and 

hits, while he led both teams in 
batting with a dojjble, two singles 
and a base on balls.

A strong sun, which blazed into 
Bradley’s eyes during the entire 
game, caused the heretofore reliable 
Bill to let three weak rollers go for 
clean hits, as he was unable to sec on 
account of the glare.

The Orioles did not get to Goulait 
until the second frame, when they 
touched him up for a hit, but in the 
third they took the lead when they 
added two runs on as many hits and

two

. A.It’s weary work, when we old men wait, remote from the mad 
world’s hum; we wait and watch by the garden gate for the steps
_______________ that never come. So many wait for the vanished

things that never again arrive, for the gleam of 
eyes, for the whirr of wings, for the friends who 
are not alive. So many wait in the tumbled wreck 
of their early hopes, I ween! I’m waiting now for 
a little check from a monthly magazine. The 
check was earned in the long ago, when my heart 
was young and brave, but it doesn’t come and I 
toddle slow adown to a misfit grave. The post
man comes on his round, by heck, and over the 
gate I lean, and he brings me duns but he brings 
no check from that monthly magazine. My gray 
hair falls on my wrinkled neirk, and my eyes have

--------------- lost their sheen. I have watched so long for that
promised check from an eastern magazine. It’s weary work for the 
old, old men, who wait, as the shades descend, for joys tijat will 
never come again, for comrade and guest and friend. To, wait and 
watch by the garden wall for the things that are past and gone, till 
the sun goes down and the shadows fall, and the night is stealing ofl. 
It’s weary work to remain on deck till your system is filled with 
spleen, and wait and wait for a needed check from a jim crow maga
zine.

9th.
Ham and Notts at Beavers', July 15 
Y. M. C. A. at riufferin Rifles, 

Julv 16th.
Goold,. Shapley and Muir at Mickle 

Dyments, July i6th-

The snug fit of Cumfy-Cut Vests aids in securing the grateful 
draping of your outer garments.
The fact that the straps of Cumfy-Cut Vests cannot slip from the 
shoulders—a patented feature—places these vests far in advance 
of all'Other low cut, sleeveless vests.
Your dealer carries Cumfy-Cut Vests and Unie 
Suits. You will find the prices no higher than 
for ordinary underwear.
Cumfy-Cut Vests and Union Suits are made in all 
sizes for ladies. Three grades—Cotton, Lisle, Mercer
ized and Silk. - r -------«
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ATS
errors. />Special

Extra
Mild ALERay Keating, the only New York 

pitcher who has won a game 
season went well for five innings 
yesterday, not a man reaching first, 
but after, that the Athletics found his 
curves and pounded out enough runs 
to win the game.

When things were breaking badly 
for the Leafs yesterday the fans at 
the Paragon scoreboard howled fori 
Schultz and Fitzpatrick. “Shootz” is 
out of the game with a turned ankle 
sustained in the first game at Provi
dence.

•ft#...
this

Not a headache in a 
barrelful— and never 
makes you bilious.
It’s extra mild, and 
absolutely pure.

MlUUtffUU*
Brantford. 1

J

\
AT ALL FIRST CLASS DEALERS EVERYWHERE IN CANADA.
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===&= 5 m §i Lady Marjorie’s Loot5 % Interest Guaranteed AND ERUPTIONS s;

Homeseekcrs’ Excursions 
Bach Tuesday until October 28th. 
Winnipeg and Return - - $35.00 
idmonton and Return - - 43.00

Other l’elnt* In 1‘rnvortlon
Keliiru Limit two months. 

UOMESEEKEKM1 TRAIN leaves Toron- 
p.m. eaeli Tuesday. May to Aug- 
elusive. Hast tralu to take,

Upper Lakes Navigation
steamers leave Tort McNIchol, Mondays,

. Tuesdays, Wednesdays, Thursdays and 
Saturdays, for SAELT STE. MARIE, 
t’ORT ARTHUR and FORT WILLIAM. 
Connecting train leaves TORONTO 0.13

Irhé Steamer “Manitoba.'’ sailing from 
Port McNIchol on Wednesdays, will eall 
at Owen Souud, leaving that point 10.30 
p.m. COISIKNCIMI MAY 10,

Steamship Express
leaves Toronto 12.45 p.m. on sailing 

direct eonnectiou with

In the Spring Most People Need a 
Tonic Medicine.

Few investments are so secure, and pay such a high rate of inter
est as our Guaranteed Mortgage Investments. On sums of $100 and up
wards deposited for 5 years we pay 5 per cent, per annum, half yearlÿ

Write "for booklet “Mortgage Investments Guaranteed" for full ' 
particulars. *

CHAPTER XXV. , “Don’t mind that now. Suppose" you
Lady Marjorie had only tainted dkfilaln some other time to-morrow.

. ... , At present all I want you to do is to
once or tw.ee before in her life, and make vol|rself comfortable in the cor- 
now her unconsciousness lasted only ner -d to skep if yoU can. 
a few minntes. The cab was just ^ Mke this is a miserable
drawing up m .a long lme of other of thi at tlre best of times. Let 
cabs under the duty glass dome of takeyour hat: yon will rest more 
the great station when she opened ^ That,s bctter! Now> let ^
her eyes again She had a vague con- ask ^ stion, because ! want
sc.ousness of being gently lifted out ^ what we have to do when 
of the cab by Gerard Barrington, who ( ^ tQ the castle. How did you
ass'sted her mlo a leave your room Open?”
placed her in a chair close to the fire. , ,ocked tbe door and took
So far he had said nothing to her; . u is in my pocket.-’ 
now, after a word or two with a welir His face lightened
porter at the door, he came bacs to ^ ^ leancd towards her from the
her- apposUe corner; the train

full speed now, and the ram dashing 
against the windows. “What I have 
been hoping is that you have not been 
missed,’’ he said. ‘“The Countess 
drove out and was not to be back 
until late, and the Dowager would be 
in her room of course. Neither would 
be very likely to find out. 
about your maid?”

"Alice? She is out. I let her go for 
the day. If she came to my door 
and found it locked she would think 
I had gone to bed and did not want 
her. Perhaps no one may know.”

How utterly terrified she was at 
tbe prospect of discovery her big 
frightened eyes and nervously-work
ing fingers showed. The poor child, 
indeed, felt that she would rather die 
.than encounter the icy sneers and sar- 

asms of Fenella or brave the sav
age gibes and wrath of her grand- 

Seeing and understanding 
Barrington spoke cheerfully — far 
more cheerfully and confidently than 
he felt. For he thought ruefully that 
it was too much to hope that he would, 
succeed in getting Marjorie safely, 
back to the castle unsuspected by the 
two Countesses.

“It is very unlikely that any one 
should know," he said. “All we have 
to do is to get back to the castle as 
quickly as we can; when once you are 
there you must steal up to your room 
as softly as possibfe and sleep till 
morning. -And now because I’m sure 
you must be utterly worn out, let me 
see you sleep soundly until we get to 
Cross Béggàrd.”

CTti be CotfHMfcd.)
—-—-~*~

:i

One of the surest signs that the 
blood is out of order is the pimples, 
unsightly eruptions and eczema that 
come frequenty with the change 
from winter to spring. These prove 
that the long indoor life of winter 
has had its effect upon the blood, 
and that a-tonic medicine is needed 
to put it right. Indeed there are few 
people who do not ned a tonic at 

Bad blood does not 
merely show itself in disfiguring erup
tions. To this same condition is due 
attacks of rheumatism and lumbago: 
the sharp stabbing pains of sciatica 
and neuralgia; poor appetite and a 
desire to avoid exertion. You cannot 

these troubles by the use of pur-

:o 0.00 
ut, lu

Newt YorkA

Thej

TRUSTS and GUARANTEE
Sr $11.25 
Bridge 11.25

From Buffalo .
“ <

Centrai Return Jimit,
May 24th v

sCompany, Limited
43-45 King Street Weat - Toronto

E. B. Stockdalc, General Manager

Brantford Branch, 121 Colborne Street
LLER, Manager.

this seasn.James J. Warren President / For rartread tickets. Pullman reservation» 
or other Information apply to nearest New 
York Central Agent, or write General Agent, 
377 Mato Stçeet, Buffalo. N, Y„ or X. C. Foy. 
Canadian Passenger Agent, 80 Yonge-Street, 
Toronto.

days* making 
steamers at Port McNIchol:

AROUND THE WORLD 
via “Empress of Asia"

T. "

S was at The ‘'Empress of Asia” will leavi 
Liverpool June 14, calling at Madeira. 
Cape Town, Durban, Colombo, Singa 
pore and Hong Kong, arriving Van 
«•ouver August 30th. Vessel remains 14 
days at Hong Kong. “Rate for entltr 
cruise. $030.10.” Exclusive of mainte» 
ancc between arrival time in England 
and departure of “Empress of Asia,” 
and stop over at Hong Kong. 
Particulars from Canadian Pacific 
Agents or write M. G. MURPHY,

D.P.A., C.P.Ry., Toronto,
Agent

“i find we have lost our train,” he 
said, “It doesn't matter mtieh, as an
other «foes in twenty minutes, but it 
will take us only as far as Cross Beg
gar*. I must manage to .get some 

!lkind of" a conveyance from there, 
that's alL” He looked at her more 
attentively as she shivered and held 
Out her trembling hands to the Tite. 
"Poor child! How. frightfully cold 

scent! I’ll get you some wine.”

cure
gative medicines—you need a tonic, 
and a tonic only, and among all 
medicines there is none can equal Dr 
Williams' Pink Pills for their tonic, 
life-giving, nerve-restoring powers. 
Every dose of this medicine makes 
new, rich blood which drives out im
purities, stimulates every organ and 
bribes a feeling of new health and 

■ energy to weak, tire# ailing men, 
women and children. If you are out 
of sorts give this medicine a trial 
and see how quickly it will restore 
the appetite, revive drooping spirits, 
and fill vour veins with new, health
giving blood.

You can get these pills from any 
medicine dealer or by mail at 50 
cents a box or six boxes for $3.50 
from The Dr. Williams* Medicine Co. 
Brockvitte, Ont.

The Merchants Bank of Canada H0MESEEKERS’ EXCURSIONS
To MANITOBA, SASKATCHEWAN 

and ALBERTA
each TUESDAY uutil Oct. 28 Inclusive. 
Winnipeg and Return . .
Edmonton and Return 
Proportionate low rates to other points. 

Return limit two months.

£ Head Office, Modtreal
President Sir H. Montagu Allan, C.V.O 

Vice president—K. W. Blackwell 
Littéral Manager—E. F. Hebden

Paid Op Capita.................... ................................ *6,747,680
Reserve Fund and Undivided Profits......... $9,659,478 .

193 Branches and Agencies, extending from the Atlantic to the Pa
cific, Interest allowed on Deposits bn One Dollar and upwards at high
est current rate. Cheques on any bank cashed.

Farmer’s, Business
Given special attention. Discount notes discounted or collected, and 
forms supplied. Open Saturday evqpiugs.Irom ^ to 9.
Brantford Branch, cor. of DalhousibSafl George Sts.,opposite Post Office

Establisne.1 1864
gWhat . . $35.00

43.00
,W. LAHEY,;

j.Exggt _ ,
He was quickly turning away when 
he as quickly turned back again. 
When did you eat last?”

Z “Eat? I—I don’t know!" She put 
"her hand to her temples confusedly. 
i“It—it was at luncheon, I think.”
! “All those hours? Good Heaven 
you must be utterly exhausted! 
’wonder you did not faint before.^ 
What a fool I was not to 'Jiink of 
|What can you take? Some soup? I'll 1

; He hurried- away, leaving MarjoüSe 
icowering near the fire. She was cap
able of but one clear thought. Not 
that Loftus was married, not that 
Norah was his ivife—-that passed her’ 
by as of no moment at all. She whis
pered nowwto herself— 

il “She is his sister—only his sister!”
‘ ! A noise at the door and Barrington 

(came back again, a waiter foillowing 
him carrying a tray. Marjorie sat up- 

i jtrying to collect herself. She could 
.only take a little soup, a sandwich and 

glass of wine. When she had fin- 
hetped her to her 
that her train was

\Settlers’ Excursions
To ALBERTA and SASKATCHEWAN. 
Every TUESDAY until April 29th In
clusive. from stations ill Ontario. Port 
Uope, Peterhoro, and West, at very low 
rate*.

Through coaches and Pullman Tour
ist Sleeping curs are operated to WIN
NIPEG! without change, leaving Toron
to 11.00 p.m.. via Chicago and St. Paul 
on above dates.

The Grand Trunk Pacific Railway is 
the shortest and quickest route between 
Wlnnipeg-Saskatoon-Edmontou.

Berth Reservations and particulars 
from Grand Trunk agents.
“Thos J. Nelson, C.P.& T.A., Phone 86 
R.Wright, Sta. Ticket Agt.,Phone240

'

Electric
Fixturesi

W. A. BURROWS, Manager
Quality,

imother.» : Variety,
Good Values

Trr
New Patent Judge

Mr Justice Warrington is to be 
the judge 6f the High Court t o whom 
an appeal shall be Made or a petition 
referred or presented under Section 
02 of the Patents and Designs Act. 
1907. Mr Justice Warrington suc
ceeds Lord Parker.

—
:

WEDDING RINGS T. H. & B. Railway

Canadian national 
Horse Show

H. E. WHITE
13 Webling St.250 Colborne St.

PHONES;

WE B*ïï Tffiï?U. and
the wide known as the older style. Only the 
finest and best quality gold suitable to the wed
ding band is used, thereby securing for the bride 
a ring that is ever prized as the “one" ring of all.

“narrow Auto. 234Bell 534 and 1828Cruelty to Pit Ponies.
A resolution that, statutory powers, 

should be sought, for whipping pit 
boys, between the ages of 14 and 16, 
who were found guilty of gross 
efty to pit ponies, wks defeated by a 
large majority at the Notts County 
Quarter Sessions.

Toronto and Return
$2.40

?
fished Barrington 
feet saying quietly
iwaiting now and that they had only 
|a few minutes to spare. The soup 

nd wine had warmed her and had 
rought a tinge

♦face, but she was looking pitifully 
kold and pale and fragile as she 
Walked with Barrington to the train. 
iHis hand touched hers as he arranged 
jthè ttfg and her fingers tightened im
pulsively round it in kn icy, trembling 
grasp. He had been kind—it was im
possible for any one to be kinder, 
more considerate, more gentle—but 
there was a subtle difference in it all 
which chilled her. !she heard it in his 
voice, felt it even in that swift chance 
touch of his hand, and his eyes. had. talls^cure. Seudf or circulars and tea 
not once looked JntO hers. With a Address F. J. CHENEY A CO., Toledo, O. 
-«fflSt HairsF^yitils for constipation.

“Oh, Mr. Barrington, what must 
you think of me?” she said.

“Think of you?” She was not look
ing at him. and so did not catch his 
smile. “Why I think you are a very 
passionate, hot-headed little girl,” he 
said quietly, “and sometimes a very 
foolish little girl, too!"

“Oh, I know—I know! I’ve been 
worse than that.” She took courage 
to look at him now. “But there was a

REMOVAL SALE*cru-

This is our last week at the old 
stand: After this v*eek we will be 
located at 97 Colborne St., now 
occupied by Mr. A. W. Daniels, 
where we will carry the most new 
and complete lines of coal and gas 
ranges, furniture, baby carriages, 
builders hardware, fiishing tacklt 
paints, oils, glass, etc. It will pay 
you to get our prices.

Including Admission Coupon to Show 
Valid going April 30, May 1, 2 and 3. 

□Returning May 5, 1913.
Phone 110

G.C. Martin,G.P.A., H.C, Thomas
Agent

if HHigh Grade Watch Repairing Our Specialty.

FOUND 1$ CAM* 
HE REST WAS EASY

of color into her
There Is more uatarrn In this section Of « 

the country than ‘aril Other diseases put 
together, and until the last few years watt 
supposed to be incurable. For a greet 
many years doctors pronounced It a local 
disease and prescribed local remedies, and 
by constantly failing to care, with loce' 
treatment, pronounced It Incurable. 8cl- 
euce baa proven Catarrh to be a const!- 

disease, and therefore requires 
Hall’s Catarrh 

Cure, manufactured by F. J. Cheney & 
Co„ Toledo, Ohio, Is the only Constitu
tional cure on the market. It Is "taken to-' 
ternally In doses from 10 drops to a tea- 
apdonful. It acts directly on the blood 
mid mucous surfaces of the system. They 
offer one hundred dollars for any case It

SHEPPARD <8 SON
Hamilton

DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS QUICK
LY CURED H18 KIDNEY 

DISEASE
How Hudson Marchbank, After Suf

fering for Five Years, Found Quick 
Relief and Permanent Cure in the 
Greatest of Canadian Remedies.
MARCHBANK, King’s County,N. 

B., Apr. 28 (special)—After suffering 
for five yeajjs from kidney disease, 
brought otThy *zf "Strain*. ""Hi/d'sbn 
Marchbank, Esq., the well-known 
farmer of this place, is again a strong 
heklthy man, and another grand cure 
for Dodd’s Kidney Pills has been put 
on record. In an interview, Mr. 
Marchbank :

“About five years ago I hurt my 
back from lifting, and it developed 
into kidney disease. My back pained 
me all the time, and I was very 
much troubled with headaches. My 
appetite was fitful; I had a bitter taste 
in my mouth in the mornings; I 
perspired freely, and my perspiration 
had a disagreeable odor.

“I used liniments and plasters, but 
they did not do me any good,, and 
as there were other symptons that 
my kidneys were affected, I decid
ed to try Dodd’s Kidney Pillse After 
using two boxes, my back, was 
pletely cured, and my kidneys have 

’mot troubled me since.” >
! - When Mr. Marchbank decided 
| that his kidneys were the cause of 

his troubles, the re§t was easy. Al
most any of his neighbors could tell 
him that Dodd’s Kidney Pills always 
cure diseased kidneys.

162 COLBORNE STREET 'JEWELLER & OPTICIAN Canadian Northern 
“Atlantic Royals” 

St. Lawrence Route 
Comfort for AH Classes

tutlonal 
constitutional treatment. 8

Im !John H. Lake That’s the keynote of the service on 
the Atlantic Royals. It’s the atten
tive regard for the comfort and pleasure 
of each passenger expressed in accommo
dation — meals—and up-to-the-mimRe- 
equipment that has made the Turbine 
Steamships.

jOpen Evenings35 Colborne St.
Cash or Credit

Bell Phone 1486 Mach. Phone 22
;

R.M.S. Royal Edward 
R.M.S. Royal George

: Now that Oriental and Eastern ef
fects are ruling costume, luxuries for 
the toilet and bath, done up in Ori
ental wrappings and travelling under 
strange Eastern names, are making 
their appearance in my lady’s chamber 
The Egyptian spice bag is made of 
net, the colors of the richly odorous, 
spices showing through. Quite a‘

. fascinating is an Egyptian face pow
der put up in papyrus, and there arc 
also Egyptian sachets and sache!

. urns, the latter of Nippon ware with 
hand painted designs in crude colors

TORONTO
Fragile Lace» — Woollen 

Clothes—Qyilted Silk»—White 

Hat»—White Fun—Sük and 

Satin Scarf»—Opera Cloak»— 

are only a few of the many 

thing» we dean.

Home Dyeing deservedly famous among experienced 
travellers. Then in addition to being 
most modçrn, both are the fastest in the 
British-Canadian Service. But, write for 
descriptive booklets in colors. They re 
well worth reading.

U

i
;ILv. Montreal Steamer Lv. Bristol, Eng.

...............Royal Eilw’d Wed. April .10
Tues. May 20 Royal Edw’d Tiles. June J 

Royal Edw’d Tues. June 17 
Tties." June 17 Royal George Tues. July 1
Tues. July 1 Royal George Tues. July 15
Tues. July 15 Royal George Rat. July -6
Sat. July 26 Royal EdwM Sat. Aug. »
Sat. Aug. 9 Royal Edw’d Sat. Aug. -S

■(nilIV
reason, indeed," she said beseechingly 
—“a reason you don’t understand. If: 
I were to tell you, if I were to ex
plain—”

“Yes, yes!”

) ..
■> -in • !: 1

.

1 ■If you have something unusually
V

nice—dial « stained 01 spotted 

—«end it to us. We*D clean it

Ask any agent or write H. 
C. HourJiof, General Apt., 
52 Ping Street East, To
ronto, Ontario.

atShe said soothingly. : i
r : f!

I ~ -|r CANADIAN NORTHERN 
STEAMSUII’S LIMITED : I

t
It's the Cleeneet, Simplest, and Beet Home 
bye, one can buy-Why you don’t even have 
bo know what Kind of cloth your Goods are 
made of. So mistakes are Impossible.

! lor Free Color Card, Story Booklet, and 
giving results ol Dyeing.over other colors. 

The Johnson-Ricberdson Co.. Limited,.Montre*!.

2 .com-

. 211 SPARKS ST.OTTAWA BRANCH, li
’Send

:4-M-4-M-444444 + 44 + 44444444444444»444 + 4>4»4*444»444f»»4»
:|1 F

* \ I -Tire sse of travel linn 
; > I ia to regulate I magi na-

[\_1 -ffon br reality, and 
instead of thinking 

à. C~ I Mow things may be, to 
fuyl nee'them as they are. " 
MAI Make a reality of the 
^g^g I greet. Ismd-locked Str 

■II Lawrence rente to Rnrope
Di SAILINGS TUESDAYS by 

Mttj THE LARGEST 
tojf I CANADIAN

II LINERS
— 'Laueewnc- "meoantic ■

■‘'TEUTONIC- “CANADA"
nor I Ask the nearest Agent 

‘VI L ■ for Particulars.

\
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liit"WHEN you receive a favor remember it.
When you bestow one forget it.”
Some weeks ago the Lady-who-always-knows-somehow sent a beautiful 

bunch of roses to her washerwoman on the occasion of the latter’s silver 
wedding anniversary.

Something recalled this fact to us the other day, and the Author-man’s 
wife asked, “Was she very much pleased? She ought to have been.”

“I imagine so,” said the Lady-who-always-knows-sdmehow. She is 
of those rare people who really do not like to have their charities talked 

about.

Mounce Co. 1:

4 Permanent! Office for 
the District Representative

i♦
Woman Witness Dies in Train.

Mary Ann Clark, of Walden, Maid
enhead, died in a train on the Wy
combe line, on Monday, while return
ing from Aylesbury, where she had 
been giving evidence in- a fowl steal
ing case.
from, the train at Bourne End.

Browning Relics to be Sold

The famous Browning collections, 
consisting of oil paintings, auto
graph letters, manuscripts, books, 
and many relics of,Robert and Eliza
beth Barrett Browning are to be sold 
by Messrs Sotheby in London in May.

PILES CURED IN 6 TO 14 DAYS
Your druggist will refund money if 

PAZO OINTMENT fails to cure any 
case of Itching, Blind, Bleeding or 
Protruding Piles in 6 to 14 days. 50c.

♦
>

Have imported from England and registered a thorough
bred Clydesdale Stallion, Rose Victor. He is a golden 
hav wiih two white hind feet and one with white front. 
This stallion is a noble animal, weighs 1750 lbs, 4 years 
old, sired by Hadatah. He will stand at Leslie An
guish’s Livery, 269 Colborne Street, Brantford, for the 
season of 1913. Fees $12.00 to insure. Call and sae 
this horse.

♦ :♦ of the Ontario Dept, of 
Agriculture has been ar
ranged for in the Heyd 
Block, 136 Dalhousie St. 
just opposite the market 
Square. Mr. Schuyler or 
his assistant Mr. Beaupre 
will m<et the Farmers 
there EVERY SATURDAY.

A full stock of agricultural 
bulletins, a number of agricul 
tural reference books afia other 
lMtraiure of Interest to farmers 
wHl be kept In stock.

♦
! ’ 
;;♦

4- onc
>

Her t>ody was removed♦

□jm♦
“Imagine so?" repeated the Author-man’s wife. 

“Don’t you know? Hasn’t she written you or any
thing?"

“Why no, she hasn't,” said the Lady. “Her daugh
ter met me on the street and told me that her mother 

, was delighted with the roses and that she had meant to 
come and tell me. but that shè had had an »ttack of the 
rheumatism and two of the youngçr children had the 
measles, and so she hadn’t been able to get out."

“And that was seven weeks ago," reckoned the 
Author-man’s wife, “and she hasn’t written. I think 
that’s an outrage. It. just shows how ungrateful some 
people jire.” , ; .

“I don’t think it aifiows anything of the sort," said 
the Lady-who-always-knowa-somehow, warmlÿ, “and I 

hadn’t even thought of it until you spoke. I know she was pleased and I’m 
jglad, and I know how busy she is and how hard it is for her to get out. 
especially when the children arc sick, and what an undertaking It is for her 
to write a formal letter, and ,1 don’t care if.she, never thanks me."

I admired the Lady-who-always-knows-somehow for remembering to 
send the flowers to her washerwoman. I admire her stiÙ more for being big 
enough not to insist on being formally thanked.

The generosity that thrives upon thank» and dies without them is 
scarcely worthy of the name at all-

To insist upon thanks is like exacting mtefestv<up6n your kindness, and 
thus changing it from a gift into a loan. I have known many people who 
would give lavishly of tittle or effort or money if they received plenty of praise 
and thanks, but the moment these pleasant stimulants cease, the giving 
ceased too. I even knew one woman who was not satisfied with the thanks 
implied in praise and delight unless the recipient actually said, “1 thank you."

Tbe real, generosity is too busy giving, and giving again, to keep tabs on 
all its recipients and make sure they are duly grateful.

Don’t taint your generosity by exacting thanks.
“Wbei| yoù receive a favor remember it.

When you'bestdw '&ne fQtget.it,”

♦
♦

r.*
♦
♦

i .

J. MOUNCE, Manager
t
♦
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! STJ! THE TEA POT INN
"Tea as You Like It” 

134 Dalhousie St 
Opposite the Market.

. T. Burrows 
CARTER and TEAMSTERUntil We Move <

Lady Churchwarden

Mrs E. N. Bridges, widdw of Col. 
Bridges, has been appointed for the 
second year churchwarden at Kil- 
ihington, Devon, where her husband 
also was churchwarden.

Just THe medicine

We Are Making a 
Specially

REMOVED TO 
226 - 236 West Street

----- TO THE------ .i
ITemple Building ; On and after April First 

iny office and stables will be 
situated at the above address. 
I am now in 
position than ever to handle 
all kinds of catting and team
ing-

: at' this season of High Grade Room 
Decorations. This work needs no 
recommendation; it speak for itself. 
Look us’up now and get a dating. 

Headquarters for 
Painting, Graining, &c.

R.G. Batentyne S Son
Winters and Decorators

. 5-7 KING STREET
Telephone 525

We are offering our entire stock of Hardware, Tin and Gran
ite wear and rebuilt Stoves at 20 % off. This is your chance 
to get Aluminum ware and good Cooking Utensils at bar
gain prices.

a betterYOU NEED
Your color is bad, tongue is furred, 

eye» are dull, appetite is poor, yoyr 
stomach needs tone, yonr liVèr needs 
awakening. Try Dr. Hamilton’s 
Pills. In just one night you’ll notice 
a difference, for Dr, Hamilton’s Pills 
search out every trace of trouble. 
You’ll eat, sleep digest and feel a 
whole lot better» You y ill gain in 
strength,have a <flear-complexion, ex
perience the joy of robust health. To 
tone, purify and. enliven system there 
is nothing like Dr. Hamilton’s Pms. 
35 et», at all deafer*

a»Cellars Hxcava ed place yonr 
order with me and you will be sure 
of a good job done promptly^____

■

HOWIE à FEELY '51

J. T. BURROWS
Brantford

ig

■183 COLBORNE STREET
. Phone 365

■’ \ ^4
M
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On Expecting Thanks
By RUTH CAMERON

!
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tGrocers, Butchers ai 
bers WlH Glose S

ffdwever.

There is said to be some f 
to there being a general hall 
on Wednesday in Brantford * 
mer, although the clerks 
a stronger demand than evei 
usual half-day per week for r< 

’The note in the Courier last 
referred to the grocery clei 
the butchers being likely to 
half-holiday ip May this ye 
barbers will also close shop 
But on the front streets thert 
difference of opinion. Some 
that there is absolutely no la 
convenience, while others v.’lj 
the half-holiday declare 
such. Quite a ‘number of -t 
close up entirely, or at le 
greatly reduced staffs, on VV" 
afternoon next, although ther 
no general closing during the

are

tha

Old Tim
Hughes and Howiel 

Great Collectionl 
Pictures.

Hughes and Howie have i 
of old time lacrosse groups 

One of them siwindow, 
team of i88|, and when til 
remembers that he used t
the doings of that same tea 
enough to make him realize 
.’Ô getting into the Methusa 

Dick Orchard is in the 
th.e picture—dear old Dick, 
field captain, used to follou 
players with’ steam engine 
and whose beatific smile wh 
his boys notched a goal. w< 
to see. Dick, who also usei 
a tailoring store on Colbor 
passed to the great beyoi 
years ago. Others in the | 
Tom Green, (Indian), now < 
ment engineer. L. Brady, 
ent proprietof of the Norfo!

ger. F. Wi 
, Oldham,, 

live here. Virgil Lee, now ii 
. “Shirty” Mptieire. now d 
vJohnny Fax, residimr in Ch 
E. Forde, H. McGlashan. 
tin. the la$t three dead. 

The teaVti .flourished In 
, when all stojfes used to ch 

der to witness any match 
them andjt Paris.

Simcoe. Dï. Sai 
J. Heath and n}

<1Go to HaniO*e«.
The Bran fiord Canton, I 

will attend diyine service 
Hamilton Canton to-morrt 
Ambitious City. The locals 
by special car 4f t.30. ,

>,V

■
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CHARTER AP
GW

Capitalization Will Be 
Will Be Scene 
Are Brantfordites.

/ as announced -in these
several weeks ago, a huge 1 

merger is being formeptmy, 1
Doherty interests of .New Yc 
ticulars are given in the ap 
for the charter made at Ton 

A despatch to-day saweek.
A huge gas concern for ; 

Ontario is in'course of establ 
All the necessary details of 11 
oration are included in to-di 

iario Gazette. The name of 
terprise is to be the Southern 
Gas Company, Limited, and 
italization will be $15,000.000,

Practically all forms of ga 
factoring are provided for, 
view to extensive exploitation 
products as well as natural i 
ficial gas.

Cover Western Ontari 
A large part pf Western 

including Essex, Kent, M

another
IS

The Courier is intori 
have secured an option oitj
the Farmers Binder I 
now being effected tor tl 
machinery on a big scale, 
already been raised with 
promises employment

wi

to 1

HALF EE

THS nAILY COtJlîTE*, BRANTFORD, CANADA 
_________ y,, —

FRIDAY, MAY 2, 1913i **m twelve 7
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Wayne started on their opening trip 

Mamaux warmed up with Catcher 
Hopper and knocked the ex-Ottawa' 
datcheris mitt clean off his hand. He( 
is a young Walter Johnson sb far as 
speed goes.
Pitcher Lou del L formerly With 

Providence, now on the Fort Wayne 
staff is working out with the Ottawa» 
and takes his regular turn-in the box. 
He arrived late for training, and Will 
remain at home to get in condition 
til the team gets back.

Red Robertson got a letter from 
Joe McManus, in which the crack 
pitcher told him to direct all his mail 
in future to Nashville, Tennessee, to 
which club he had been turned over 
by Cincinnati;

If Art Lage fails to show tip 
Shaughnessy will try out Henderson 
behind the bat. He was formerly a 
backstop a couple of years ago.

Outside the left field foul line at 
the Fôrt Wayne park camp chairs 
and garden benches are utilized dur
ing the season, and about 800 people 
can be seated on the lawn.

Manager Shaughpessy—“It's a. good 
thing we didn’t report two weeks :, 
earlier with the ball park under 
water.” jJ

Ed Renter—“That wouldn’t have | 
cut any fitmre.”

Sh-ag—“Why?”
Ed—“We could have had Red 

Rofte us over.”

mmmmmmmmmmmmmrn
Established

1878
B1. r a t o r

By HOWARD L. RANK

Ste*
x*

QRAT.ORY is the. art of stringing of stump speeches in behalf of re- 
ornate words together in long fes-- form. Congress is running over 

toons and throwing . them about a with men who would ’still be putting 
large room. An orator is a person price figures on baby„carts and 
who can do this three nights out of premium hams if nature had not en- 
four without breaking down in the dowed them with a six-inch flow of 

middle of a sen- red-corpuscled oratory. Whenever 
tence and grop- the constituents of one of these con
ing, blindly foT gressmen complain that a little less 

oug talk and a few more pensions would 
be- acceptable, alt he has to do is 
to return home and unwind a pa
triotic address on the battle of Get
tysburg, which reinstates him at 
once.

There ’is quite a good deal of or
atory in the pupit, and as a rule 
the more oratory there is. the less 
religion people get out of it. Elo
quence is a good thing so long as 
it doesn’t choke piety to death. It 
isn’t necessary to be a college gradu
ate in order to be , able to orate at 
break-neck speed. Some of the 
greatest orators the world has ever 
produced either have to have their 
language cauterized and calcimined 
by the ’city editor before it was fit 
id mingle with the copy hook.

Oratory is an excellent thing to 
have, but a knowledge of the rota
tion of crops and the proper tem
perature 'of a 200-egg incubator will 

■yield larger dividends.

T*HE business man who Has 
1 customers in various parts 
of ’’Canada or elsewhere will 
find the services of this bank of 
invaluable assistance in collect
ing drafts, etc.

M
bl !

OF ©AM ABA
! 1

OFF/C£
—

i •
t i TORONTO

BRANTFORD BRANCH
W. C. BODDY, Manager.

•ai some
which h e sypr 
posed he brought 

■ with him.
( I As used now- 

adays, oratory is
Sub-Branch at Eagta Place.

I 8 N
■fjp|a sure passport

Jagg to fame. It
pH||l doesn’t make 
siifi&i an y difference 

whether a man 
pays his grocery 
bill or wears a 
necktie or mis

takes the finger bowl for bouillion, If 
he can orate at the drop of the hat 
without having to steal a shy look at 
his manuscript his place in society is 
secure. TherWns a greater demand 
for ready-to-wear orators than there 
is for hired girls who will not want 
to entertain^ their gentleman friends 
in the parlor..

The simplest method of getting 
into congress is to practice oratory 
in the attic and then make a series

I .

k > Clifford’s Big furniture HouseI

? '! ____ >
: 8

No. 78 Colborne Street
[fit ^ h

We carry all classes of Furniture in leading designs Quartered 
Oak, Bedroom Sets, Mahogany Bedroom Sets, Circassian Walnut Bed
room Sets’ White Enamel Bedroom Sets, Gum Wood Bedroom 
Sets, Empire Mahogany Bedroom Sets, Empire Oak Bedroom Sets 
Surface Oak Bedroom Sets. In Dining-Room Furniture —Quartered 
Oak Buffets, Quartered Oak Dining-Room Chairs. Quartered Oak 
Extension Tables,. Erby English Dining-Room Sets, Cathedral Dining- 
Room Sets, GJiina Cabinets, Quartered Oak and Mahogany. In fact 
we carrv a full line of all kinds of Furniture, and you will find our 
prices lower than any other furniture store in the city, 
obliging salespeople to wait on ydn. Drop in and have a look at 
large stock of Stylish Furniture.

M, T. GRICE

1 a Auction Sale of Household 
Furniture

1tT" v

Base Ball Goods, Golf Goods, 
Tennis Goods, Hammocks 

and Croquet
The New Lines Are All

S. P. Pitcher and Son, Auctioneers, I 
have received instructions to sell bÿ I 
public auction at 76 Victoria street, 
the household furniture beldngingto I 
the estate of the late Mrs. Margaret 1 
Hargreaves on

TUESDAY, MAY 6TH,
at 1.30 o’clock, the following :

Parlor—4 walnut cane bottom 
chairs, table, easel, hanging lamp, 
arch curtains, tapestry carpet, rugr P 

Dining Room— Walnut pedestal, 
centre table, sewing machine, Belle'
Oak coal heater, sideboard, dishes, | 
arch curtains, lamp.

Kitchen—, Table, fall leaf, lounge, 
hammock, chairs, carpet sweeper- 
boiler, lawn mower washing machine* 
tubs, dishes, kitchen utensils.

Bedroom No. x-Bed springs and, I f TEACHER — “ Bobby, give me an example of the
mattress, feather bed (good), com- 1.. 1,. „„ Kmode, toilet set, 2 chairs, mirror, - ’ * Word damper !

cl,iïdü'”o"'Æ,prinS,,4i: "Writ-»•^
mattress, feather bed (good), table,! .. “** reet being Wiped 1
commode, toilet set, chairs, rocker, ‘ ‘ , .. ., , t _n , ■
mirror with walnut frame and stand, - ■ . Vvvflp VI'« ft
carpet, a number of good quilts and \ \ '
blankets, curtains, blinds and poles | 4 
throughout.

Terms—Cash.
S. P. PITCHER & Son, Auctioneers.! X

Always 
burI OLD POOS FIND NEW REMEDY RELIEVES

ALL KIDNEY AND BLADDER MISERIES
CLIFFORD’S BIG FURNITURE HOUSE%in and Now on Display Chronic Sufferers Find Relief After jcles, causing rheumatism; soothes

and heals the delicate linings of the 
If you are bothered withrbackache bladder; and puts the kidneys and 
or rheumatism have disagreeable, urinary organs in a clean, strong,

healthy condition.
More tiian a tew doses of Croxone 

are seldom required to relieve even 
the obstinategÿong standing cases, 
while it cures the most severe forms 
of kidney, bladder trouble, and rheu
matism in a surprisingly short time.

You will find Croxone entirely dif
ferent from all other remedies. There 
is nothing.else on earth like it. It is 
so prepared that at is practically im
possible to take it into the human 
system without results. An original 
package costs but a trifle at any first 
class drug store. All- druggists are 
authorized to personally return 
purchased price if Croxone fails to 
give the desired results the very first 
time you use it

Few Doses Are Taken. Telephone No. 15 BRANTFORD

< annoying bladder or urinary disord- 
J ers to contend with—or suffer with 
J any other of the’ many miseries that 
l come from weak kidneys, here is a 
t guaranteed remedy you can depend 
J upon, no matter what else may have 
J failed to cure you 
j It is a positive fact that the new 
\ discovery. Croxone, promptly over- 
/ comes such diseases. It is the most 
I wonderful remedy ever made for rid- 
l ding the system of uric acid, removing 
( the cause and curing the troubles.
! It soaks right in and cleans out 
I the. stopped up kidneys and makes 
l them filter and sift out all the pois

onous waste matter from the blood. 
It neutralizes and dissolves the uric 
acid that lodges in the joints and mus-

J. L SUTHERLAND AN EXAMPLE!
Agent for A. G. Spalding & Bro.

All Athletic Goods Sold at Manufact
urer’s Prices

You cannot be too particular 
about the kind of paint you 
use. When we tell 
carry Ramsay’s Ready Mixed 
Paints, “The Right Paint to 
Paint Right,” we also inform

the
you we

: f
DGOji

“MARY CARY” ■A9 tyou we carry one of the best 
paints made.

I »1a sI |
LI
f?AUCTION SALE _ You gèt full

,, measure. Every can is fully 
warranteed to give satisfaction, 

L Put up in all tne newest and 
I. best colors. It will pay you f0 
I ask for color card and 
| prices.

Ottawa Limbering
Up to Meet Red Sox 

Here on Wer:

¥ OOKI We now have on sale at a reduced rate 49c, 
“ Mary Cary,” one of the best and most popular 

books, written by a well known author, Kate Langly 
Boshen. ;

OF FARM SYOCK AND IMPLE- h i 
MENTS. .

W. ATmas & Son have received In-1 ■ - 
stractions from

MR. HENRY MOULDING ’ 7
to sell by public auction at his farm M ‘ 
situated 4 miles' from Brantford, on I • - 
the Cockshutt Road, near the second' ' l 
Toll Gate, on

m’ i ay get ourflîîîüZ.
To go into full details, Mary Cary is a love story of a lit

tle orphan girl in an asylum in Virginia. Another noted fig
ure in “Mary Cary’’ is Miss Katherine who is a nun at the 
asylum, and who also enters into Mary Cary’s life.

This little Virginia orphan asylum girl’s method of telling 
a story places the l>ook among those that can be compared to 
no others —books that are absolutely unique. We can assure 
you that you will be well pleased with this book.

/.11 ; (By M. T. Brice, Sporting Editor of side with Walter Mullin and studied 
The Free Press. every inch of Cosy’s frame. So far

FORT WAYNE, Ind., May 1.-— A as size goes, Leggett has several in- 
bunch of Purdue College boys came ches in height on Dolan. The Cali- 
over to Fort Wayne from Lafayette fornian is also very fast for a big 
Thursday night and cut up somewhat man.
freely. There were two or three hun- Four photographers were loose on 
dred of them and they had the right the Ottawa squad Friday. Every time 
°t way everywhere they went. Pur- the Senators work out about two hun- 
due is reputed to have the finest en- idred fans occupy the stands, 
gineering .school in the United States Little O’Hara of Toronto is a 

There was a great reunion when cracking good ball player, but so 
Cosy Dolan blew in town Thursday much under size, he would have no 
night. Renter, Rowe, Robertson and chance sticking in the Canadian lea- 
the Wilmington boy fanned for sev- gUe. He is a likable kid and, in con- 
eral hours. trast to some of the recruits, is de-

Mart Cleary the man who brought void of freshness. Shah gave the 
out Sqoops Cary the Pittsburg out- youhgster some encouraging words', 
fielder Wormed Frank Shaughnessy when he. let him go.
Bill Strowbridge ts the most likely Shaughnessy gave Leavitt the 
looking kid turned out of Fort worst riding a ball player ever receiv- 
Wayne since Cary went up. Cleary edkwhep he cut him loose. Leavitt 
says Bill has more polish than ninety didn’t have ^anything and when he 
per cent of the youngsters who break got his walking papers the manager 
into the big leagues. <’ handed him this:

There was a very amusing incident “It's fellows like you that makes a 
Thursday night when Dolan arrived, manager hesitate apout bringing out 
Wilbur Leggett who has been cover- a youngster. You can’t play ball of 
ing the first sack which Dolan is ex- any description and you must know 
pected to occupy had the dope on it if you have any intelligence at all. 
Cosy from the record books. He told I don’t feel a bit sorry for you, you 
Shag that his first baseman must have a long hike back home. You 
wear diver’s shoes as he only stole imposed .otl us and -you ate . lucky to 
two sacks last season. In front of get off so easily.- " 
the Rich Hotel when Dolan and some Leavitt and O’Hara were positive- 
of last year’s men were talking over Iy two of the worst ever seen in a 
old times, Wilbur stood off to one training camp.

When-Ottawa fans see Kelly Har
ris in action, they will gaze upon the 
niftiest looking bg.ll player ever seen 
in Canada. His movements areA grace
ful as a gazelle with proportionate 
speed. Barring accidents he will go 
tip in raster company in another sea
son. He comes from the town where 
Barbara Freitchie bluffed Stonewall 
Jackson.

The .Theatres of this city are open 
on Sunday, and the Ottawa squad 
were alloted a dozen seats for the) 
performance at the Empress. AL 
though none of the players approve 
of attending the theatre on the seven
th" day of the week, they feel they 
are in Rome just now and must fol
low the customs of the natives.

Dentists would have a hard time 
eking out an: existance if they de
pended on the patronage of the Ot- 
tawa team. Each man carries thé 
finest set of natural fûsks to be found 
anywhere.

Red Rowe ig going tb start the 
season in great Condition tfiis year, 
and should have a record if he gets 
off well. Red is. clouting the ball 
very hard, and his arm seems right. 
He is showing unusual speed on the 
bases. ' ■■ ' ; -

Walter, Muffin is the real ladies’ 
man of tlje (cam, in the early part of 
the; eviening .Walter promenades the 
principal thoroughfares, with one, 
and sometimes’ two, of Fort Wayne’s 
fairest.

As an indication of young Albert 
Mamaux’s smoke, the day Fort'

LOCAL AGEN-TSL
IifIff

The Big Hardware Store
T. A. SQUIRE

TUESDAY, MAY 6th ,
commencing at i o’clock sharp the ] ’ 
following goods and chattels : ^ - -

Horses—One grey mare, good in’àll j » 
harness, city broken; i bay gelding,] ■ - 
good in all harness ; i .span of bay ’ * 
horses.

Cattle—24 fresh milch cows, 1 cow 
due May 31st; 1 cow due Aug. 14;
7 heifers, rising 2 years old; 4 heifers! ♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ft'; , ......................and ' 1 steer rising 1 year old; two | ♦♦♦ M ♦♦♦ .........................t t

calves' four months old: 
calves ; r thoroughbred Durham bull, I 
3 years old, if not sold. v 11

Pigs—One Berkshire sow, due 14 
about June 1; Duerock Jersey boar. IX 

Poultry—Fifty,» Plymouth Ro :k IT 
chickens; 2 geese; 1 gander. IX

Implements—Also a full line r,f fx 
farm implements, harness and house- X. 
hold furniture. T

Feed and Grain—About 10 tons of 4 
Timothy hay, 50 bushels buckwheat, LX 
50 bushels oats; 1 bushel Timothy 14 
seed also some timber and lumber. I

As Mr. Houlding has sold his farm I t 
and is moving to Brantford, every-|’4 
thing will be sold.

See small bills for particulars.
Terms-Al! sums of $m and under I I Foodstuffs used, 

cash; over that amount 6 months J t 
credit will be given on furnishing IX 
approved joint notes, or 3 per cent 14 
off for cash on credit amounts. {.
Henry Houlding, W. Almas ft Son ;

Auctioneers. L

I
I

’ I:

n
S

Temple BuildingI Both Phone» 480
Ii

STEDMANS’ BOOK STORE111L IÎÎ
1 UMITED

After the Show -Both Phones 569 3 young160 Colborne Street:

SPRING!
AND

698,01168,9 ! 1 SUMMER

:

’ Get a nice little sup- *; f; 
per at the

r

Scotch Whiskey!.

î» r
We have now in stock the following fine brands of 

Scotch Brown’s “ Four Crown, 
year old “Four Crown,” King William IV., Haig & Haig’s 
“Five Star,” Sheriff’s V.O.,. Usher’s Black Label, White 
Label and Glehlivet ; Buphanan’s Black and White and Red 
Seal, Walker’s, Kilmarnock ; Dewar’s Extra Special and 
Special Liqueur, Bullock Lade’s Gold Label, Taylor & Co.’s 
Liqueur, Gowie’s House of Lords, Logan & Co.’s V.O. 
Liqueur, Begg’s White Label, Bertram & Cq.’s, Mackie’s 
White Horse, Edward Allan’s Old Priory, McNeill, Ross & 
Co.’s Ardenvohr ; John Gibson & Co.’s Liqueur, Glenara 
White & McKay’s Special. These brands are all high grade 
whiskeys, abd our direct importation.

I: Gold Four Crown,” - 23»> H

F Only the very best
UNDERWEARI ' if

ABSOLUTE - 
SECURITY.

Quick Service, Appetiz
ing meals and our prices 
are reasonable.

;; The kind that woht pull j : 
i; and stick and feel so 

; ; mighty uncomfortable in ; ; 

^ hot weather.

Proprietor.
W.Pdulda, aerk

NOTICE TO BUILDING 
CONTRACTORS

\
mm

Genuine You’ll enjoy the cool, 

well fitting feeling of 

this underwear- A 
very complete run'of

XTOTICB IS HEREBY GIVEN that the I . ......
XV partnership heretofore existing be- .. S1ZCS ailO an apiplC

ford and vlelnlty. Parties wishing to ten- I business78undet*hé ^rm^name^of^The . t c
der may call at the oOce of The Lake Erie Height^ of^Pashlon Comga^y, . -, assortment Of St?l«S

& Northern Railway Company, where lull still carried on by I. Cassirer and one H. - - __ fi_ Jparticulars will be given. Ifej \l Y°U ^ ^

*nd H. Cassirer, and all debts owing by the < • . « ,ld^ business will be paid by the said I. )USt What yOU Want
rerand B. Cassirer. .. #’ '

wmmiûis, ;ï
: : From 50c a garment up.

I DICK MARKI

Carter’s
little Liver Pills.

Bell Phone Colborne St.SEALED TENDERS will be received by
The Lake Brie & Northern Railway 4♦♦♦♦♦♦■♦♦ M ♦♦♦ ♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦+*

Company until May 0th for tut purchase *—... i ---------------- —■
of and removal from the right-of-way of 
a number of houses In the City of Brant- |

J. S. Hamilton & Co.'!

91,193 and 95 DALH0USIE STREET, BRANTFORD Must Bear Signature ef 1 ’

ANGUISH & WHITFIELD
Sanitary Plumbers, Steam and Gas Fitters

See pteMmlb Wrapper Below. The Lake Erie and Northern ^ 
Railway Company
Royal Lean Building

ymr
HMkej» w

"yeA.: HOLL1NRAKB.rotUADJUMH 
ran DIZZINESS. 
FDR DIUOUSDESS,

:Agents for the Celebrated Garland Gas Stoves 
and Ranges. Get our estimates before Placing 
your orders. FDD LIVEN. tB01

■'Tvr*3i, \ BSttRL
OADBENT’S ;r 40 Colborne St. Brantford

____ ______ Bell Phone 1362
A#

,

PNRE SICK HEADACHE. %
HrtH♦♦♦♦,♦ n M M-M ♦

A ! -■ft'

Vis

H w
f.

.VIL. mr

HL «

MONEY TO LOAN
APPLY TO

Hie Royal Loan and Savings Co’y
[Brantford38 - 40 Market Street

Total Assets $2,300,000.00
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